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I Pk her stand beside IE- ^l l»ll I IhM

to whom she was pledged. fir ■ : ■ ■ ■U in an effort to prevent theSr,. ■ , f * WWi'W"-
t Britain used all of her dSwEifi^fcfi 
when this was beyond hope stiU 
e to secure the1 neutrality at R»i 

When these negotiations fatten 
; could Britain do but -stand bv h.» 
nt standard of Uberty bad honor 
! to the aid of her allies and of little 
ium? 3*igS
; then dealt with the £ charge that 
t Britain had entered the war for 
ake of commercial profit, and show- 
ow groundless is the charge. What 
£ of this at a time when Britain’s 
! and commerce was developing by 
i and bounds? At a time when tire 
-n had entered upon a tremendous 
ne of social improvement for 
es of the people; at a time when the 
re trembled upon the verge of dvil 
. If there is nothing else for which 
ran be grateful to the blundering 
y of the Kaiser we can at least 
k him for bringing to a temporary,
I hope, a permanent truce, the war- 
factions in England and Ireland.

has loaned to Germany 
ons upon millions of money, and 
the nation planning to sacrifice this 

Was it merely coincidence that 
weeks before the war was declared 
the London financial market was 

led with German bills it was a coin- 
ice that cost the British nation mil-

hat was the purpose of the Ger- 
military machine so carefully built 

if not for use against the British 
ire? What was the meaning of the 
t drunk at every gathering of Ger- 
officers “To. the Day,” the day when 

nany would be strong enough for 
attempt to crush Britain? 
hat was the m 
y of railway
ters of Belgium if she was not pian- 
:. to violate that country? 
tok at the economic condition of 
■any, with the people groaning be
ll the weight of war taxes. The 
ier has gambled the wealth of the 
itry upon one cast of the die, and 
day had come.
lung men, your country need» you. 
it are you going to do? Are you 
g to hide behind the skirts of the 
Itry and the Munroe1- Doctrine»
•y drop of British blood should 
Ik from such a coward’s course.
> you say that Great Britain will 
anyway? How do yon know she 

? And then, if she will do you rca- 
rthat every man who goes to the 
t now helps tp bring to a speedier 
; the conflict that Is draining the 
blood of the Mother Country? 
ïth hut one life to spend, the call 
es to you to give it fof your king, 
r Country and the cause of right, 

to sacrifice it if need be that in 
rs to come right may Bve^ that juS- 
i may prevail and the weak shall be 
tooted against the tyranny of the

ter the generous applause which 
ved Bishop Richardson’s speech had 
away, the band was heard in an- 
seleetion. -,

r. Mr. Hooper’s address also made 
:ep impression and the meeting 
I in a wonderful burst of enthnz
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ts Olympic’s Crew Took Off 400 Men and British Cruiser Uver- 
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r. 16, 10.13 p. m.—Today ha, been one o 

i«ery of the war, aa far as great results are «me 
rtly paralysed the movements of the troops,
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Premier AsqOlth Finds 
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■Un» on the border of East PrussU are reported 
r, which is thefr natural element, clad in sheep, ski 
h the Japanese first wore in Manchuria. TT '

laernssrttafis;
«le, has been flooded by the heavy rains,
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The Audacious was the third of the latest battle ships of the British fleet 
had bean in commission but » few months. She carried ten 135 inch 

earn cost about $10*00,000. - :■ f
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London, Nov. 16—The meeting 
ly devoted to war measures, and v 
requested a note of 31,125,000^60 an

" day», ’«d
‘Id dS* '

3BI
ack. in great force

- —Mise ef Commons today *
m

__________
.

; ;Thé ' •
:the press cenrorship wer, 

the crisis as “the greats
was--Opting Wy’feO 1 

lend-Belgium SSO^OOBOO and Serbia

:s***^^

SSSSr "Æ?'*

fast determination to the war to a «secereful ^ rf tiJ,ht

publicity, and urged ttori tL country should be given fufler detail, of the GERM 

achievements of the troops in the field.
William Henry Cowan, Liberal, proposed that Great Britain, follow Russia's 

example, and prohibit the sgle of liquor during the war.
Mr. Healy demanded greater liberality in dealing with the dependent, of 

the soldiers. He said: “We are not going to have crippled warriors In the ^sÈg slowly, but ths 
workhouses again, or their dependents thrown upon the scrap heap.” the Germans have obti

In tis dosing address, Premier Asquith placed the burden of the censor- portât successes- eommunjcation foà- s
ship on France ,and said it was necessary tq defer to the wishes of the coon- lo™e tex f
try which was doing the greatest part of the fighting, and where the fighting the western arena of the war both |
was being carried on. ^ »oitelral« yes- „
INCREASED PAY FOR TROOPS. t »l/ Fiandem our attacks are pro- v’“

XValing with the matter of pay, the premier «id, obtVmeÎfuriheî t£- _

“The insufficiency Of the pay of the lower ranks of commissioned officers {ant successes, 
has long been a reproach to this country, but has become an indecency and “The fighting in the east continues. London, Nov. 1^ «ty p a—A 
scandal when men are laying down their lives.” He announced that Earl Kitch- ‘LZsed'to^Mmyfte r^ion tonight,'^^tl^^am^of’
ener, secretary for war, had prepreed a scheme for increased pay. fc^t hofStoÙOTn ^ ^ ccremed, airty-fô  ̂woun.

He concluded by declaring that sickness among the troops had not exceeded' “Troops from West Prussia success- teen missing. In this list 
ten, possibly fifteen per cent, and that he believed no body of men had ever fully resisted the advance of Russian " 
been brought together who had comported themselves better than the present them back^nthe

7.-____________ 1 diremiou of Block.

into the future, or speculate on what prisoners, and captured ten machine 
commitments It might-he necessary for mns up to yesb&Ofr. , -j
Great Britain "to incur later, but up to “No decision has been arrived at in- 
last Saturday thfr actual additional ex- the battle which has been going on for 
'pendlture tailing upon the exchequer the last few days in continuation of onr 
amounted to between £900,000 and £1,- successes at Wlodawek, ih Russian Fo- 
000,000 a day. Having regard for the land on the Vistula, thirty miles north- 
enormous. scale fit the- operations and west of Flock, where several Russian 
oilier considerations, this sum, the pre- army Corps in opposition to us were

driyen" beyond Kutno. 
present reporta we made 28,000 prison* 
en, and captured over twenty machine 
guns, as. well as some cannon, the num
ber of which has not yet been ascer-

Paris; imr. 16, A86 ÿÆÈM, Semi
official ^ajgg^^aÉjgàËÉ 5^-

yisti^ryIr^“
fighting line has not xfimMSS 
ily in the last two months. The

1
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arts, NoV. 16, I0'89 dun was Receding. Rega^gthe^ guns boom faintiy, gustily, in th,
Coffl^ntôniriiT sSïlt bsyJs- F S* 11-iS declf^u the FreMh “* weather liA the body of Lord
f ritoS is wrL^T modifies- “ton kflome^ t ^ the father of thc BriHsh army

ago. , f M * * xr from London to pay homage In 1
PRllwir ntr witm < of the king. Prince Arthur_ «o?r?o %;rasr. g i#
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Nov. 16, 330 p. me-’

. said In the House of Commons tt 
son to believe that the British bâttlntip Cs 

There lus been rome anxiety concern!», 
been heard of her since the admiralty announced 
to join the squadron in the Pacific under Rear . 
dock, previoua to the engagement off tha Chilean 
Good Hope and Monmouth were lost.
MINE KILLS THREE DUTCH OFFICERS. 7'';ïyf''#^1

London, Nov. 16, 755 p. nv—A mins washed ashore near West Ci pelle, 
Holland, exploded today while being examined, tilling three naval officers, one
civilian and three sailors. This information was contained to an .....
made by the Dutch ministry of marine, and cabled from Amsterdam 
tar’s Telegram Company.

Several mines had been taken to pieces successfully before the accident oe- 
the cur red. Between thirty end forty mines were seen 

tog, yesterday. Some were destroyed, the Dutch ol 
and others were washed ashore.
GLASGOW ARRIVES AT RIO JANEIRO.

IMAN CONSUL Hi 
ENGLAND INDICTED 

FOB HO THEM

pencer Churchill, first lord of the 
i afternoon that hé had every rea- 
opus was quite safe, 
this ship, as nothing publicly has 

that she had been transferred 
Admirât Sir Christopher Gre

enest to which the cruisers

and
.

! >
the

-•$
I

onny

'.Iy
pndon, Nov. 10, 8 p. m.—The grand 
| of the Durham assizes has returned 
He bill against Nicholas Ah 1ère, the 
man consul in Sunderland borough, 
:he charge of high treason.
«cording to the indictment, Mr. Ah- 
jtras naturalized in 1908. After the 
■ration of war he engaged in help- 
German réserviste leave England" for

name . 1

i!*v >vf hlerlin, Nov. 16, 
-An official am. I and
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to the Scheldt, near Flush- 

officials say, by torpedo boats.thisany. to
'

Will

IGN a to the simplest 
the coast will 
road the am 
lines of tan.

will be drawn up arid an endtes# guard 
of honor to that sea upon < 

d here Alliés base their power from

- agsdfeasaiiggservoizs of human misery are ustisthom- 

peace and quiet of sea-girt Engl*

commence

Th:^Z
will Rio Janeiro, Nov. 16—The British cruiser Glasgow, which waa one of the 

vessels engaged with the German squadron off the coast of Chile, Nov. 1, arrived 
here today. The damage caused by the Gprmao shell fire is plainly visible on 
the cruiser.

'
taken« '*Tr

rd- V:IIER OF WAR I

tiie The British sdmirslty statement on the sea fight ofi Chile said the Glas
gow wss engaged by both the Leipzig and Dresden, of the German squadron, 
while the Gnelieoau and Schamhorst were fighting the Good Hope and the 
Monmouth. It added, however, that the Glasgow was nbt extenrively damaged, 
and suffered few casualties.

After the battle the Glasgow, accompanied by the transport Otranto, sailed 
south and passed through the Straits of Magellan to. the Atlantic Ocean.
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L and fif
th» Irish fpage 1.)

Irtie made a frontal attaek, the 
he south, cut off the Austrian 
jie rear.
! OFFICERS.

B from Constantinople say that 
srs, and that the authorities at 
. Berlin replied that it would 
p would supplement them with 
antinople individually as eivil-

it

IISM>BN IN DANGER? ...
- Berlin, Nov. 16, via London, 1 p. m. Despatches received here by way of 

Constantinople, set forth that the British "seaport of Aden, to Arabia, at the 
southern entrance to the Red Sea, is to danger for the reason that the leader 
of the local Bedouins is calling on his people to rise and liberate the country 
from the British yoke.
200 TURKS BITE DUST AT DARDANELLES.

London, Nov. 16, H35 p. me—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Athens sayst . - '

“The Turks lost 250 men and two guns destroyed to the. bombardment of 
the forts of the Dardanelles.

“The former German cruisers Goshen and Breslau, wfaioh now fly the Turk
ish flag, have re-entered the Bosphorus.” ,

her» to AHwill beI The premier told the house'that the 
I largest portion of the first £100,000,000 
I already had been expended in the con- 
I duct of military operations, loans to the 
I Allies and disbursements for the secur

ing of food supplies for this country.
* The expenditure for sugàr, which had
i been especially large, would, in the be

lief of the premier, ultimately be re
couped to the exchequer. A considerable 

I sum had been spent to secure the con- 
I trol of the railroads to the government,
] and the expenditure included provisions of expenditure that might reasonably 
I for refugees. have been expected.

With retard to the purpose of the new Continuing, the premier said he could 
credit, the far greater bulk of this would hold out no hope that these expendi- 
bc for army and np-vy expenditures, the tures were likely to be diminished. The 
premier said. The civil expenditures present measure carries provisions to 
were inconsiderable, and they would be March 81, which would not only satisfy 
largely for thc purposes of securing food the calculations based on experience, but supplies, and for tomber commodities would leave in hand a reasonable m.r- 
ne^ssary for the British^ use of gin.
which must be made imposeib Promise Unionist Support
• nemy. - . rT
Hu„ 1^™ » DtmMnm. B

arSttr.*iSf^jSS^£T3^5ttSi.
£48,006,000. The principal Items to this make the issue the only use Great ii/were to thePBelgi«n gemment, ain could contemplate, that is to 
-.10,000^)00, and to Servie. £800,000, on successful. The government coule 
which no interest was to hé à 
til thé end of the war. 
the self-governing domir 
South Africa, Austaulia 
land, countries which,, 
conditions, would be « 
row in the London mi 
count fflg 'JpUMMMl 
for the reason toat-tirir 
undertaken'the respeBjl 
loans frit these domlntot

""T'fuLnl^sepce
will be be pee to.

,Ara“Æ‘uîLLsrM«.
ESBSEEiH
of Belgium. It Was evident that the 
airship had been damaged, either, by ar
tillery fire or a storm. When ovçr M Be
st rich t the airship disappeared in the says: 
direction of Germany. ■ . ■*

Another dirigible was observed yes-pnJLe..
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Geneva, Switzerland, . Nov, 16, via 
Paris, 830 p. m.—The Nationti Swiss 
today publishes a long letter from a 
Swiss who is doing Red Cross work at 
Brussels. An extract from the letter

,

:

mier said, did not exceed the estimates 7Englishman, long a resident of 
t November 1, has arrived in 
e crews of the cruiserB ÔoefciPt 
cere are in the TurkkjK 
1 the German clerks of _ 

over by the military authori- 
graph and postal departments

has a. German officer in flhm- 
ive was not allowed to return 
ild have carefully watched de- 
e, he is the centre of the in- 
itionalist party and Germans.’

HJNTAINS.
mmica lions from the general 
i Tiflis, was made public tonight:

Koprokeui November' ft,. 
3. A Turkish column whish at- 
d to the cross-fire of out artti- 
infantry. The Turks fled tote 
y our cavalry. 
sltions of Devobommu the 
They apparently are

'
“The number of German wounded 

arriving heps is unimaginable. ^Trains 
which we taU cemetery todos^fuU of 
dead soldiers, continue to arrive fifbm theSti> ;

iNew York, Nov. 16—Two men who James Rupert Beames, leader of the or- 
saw the British superdreadnought Auda-1 chestra <m the White Star finer Olym- 
dous lying helpless to a heavy sea some pie, which rescued the crew of the Auda- 
twenty-seven miles northwest of Lough clous and made fruitless efforts to tow 
«willy, shortly after she had struck a the battleship into shoal water; and 
mine On Oct. 2T, arrived here Sunday on ; Hugh Griffiths, one of the orchestra’s 
the steamer New York from Liverpool, nmstoians. '.’.'«mHI

They confirmed the stories of the When it became known on board the 
loss of the warship that had previously New York, as she was coining into port 

T, reached here and added numerous de- today that Beames and Griffiths had 
the been shifted to her from the Olympic,

in spite of the fact that there were the musicians were asked to tell their 
906 officers and men on the Audacious, story of the disaster. Bqth declined to 
and that the rescue work was carried, on dispuas the event, declaring that they 
under great difficulty in a heavy sea and had been put upon their honor by the 
a westerly @üe, only two lives were admiralty to say nothing. c
U>One was a petty officer who was W**8UP» Q« Tory Island, 

ui drowned out of a lifeboat and the other Later, when they saw thc positive 
td a gunner’s mate who was struck by a statement that had been published here

__ jd* fragment of steel" when the Audacious regarding ti* disaster to the Audacious,
was ! was blown up. they admitted that the battleship had

The men who told the story were (Conttidrod on page 8.)
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chrysanthemums u>, vtho has been «pending the sumtnei

f^saPrtSkJlnj^kJCaK *%< Mammond Johnson, of Que 

tea and was assisted in square Methodist church, St. John* 
serving by Mrs. Frank Dixon, Miss tended the Sunday school convenu»! 
Paul Duffy, Mrs. Guy Somers, Mrs. Guy which was held here this week. ■ 
Dixon and Mrs. Charles Dixon. Mrs. Mrs. Percy P. Gunn entertained jn 
Walda Steeves ushered and little Miss formally Monday evening in honor of 
Hazel Cochrane attended the door. Mr. her guest, Mrs. Thomas Gunn, St. John 
Paul Duffy rendered musical selections who with her little son spent the week-

i Mowatt entertained a few during the afternoon. . end here. ___
tea hour on Saturday ôf Mrs.. Gordon Blair, qf Shediac spent Mrs. A. S. Townsend has returned

jer home, Beech Hill. Saturday with friends in the city. from a most enjoyable two months’ v„„
Cummings spent a few Mrs. W. C. Paver has returned from with relatives in Bastport and Calais,
this week. Montreal where she ha» been spending Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mchrod, „r

Woodstock,, is filling a week with frieifds............ Missoula (Mo.), are guests of relatif
~ Mr». Slocum has returned from Hills- here. .

boro where she was the guest of relatives At the meeting of the Red Cross So- 
for a few days. dety this week a very substantial box
. Mrs. James A. Barker, of Avondale consisting of socks, balaclava caps, flan- 
(N. S-), is the guest of her daughter, nel shirts, bed socks and other necessary 
Mrs. Mrs. D, W. Kyle. articles, were packed ready to be^*

Dr. George Tlngley, of Boston, is the away, 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. -A. J. Mr. Jesse Prescott is confined to his 1 

ner, Tingfey. home through injuries, sustained by a
taw, Mrs. BBss Johnson is the guest of fall a few days ago.
•im- friends in Campbellton. \ Mrs. W. S. Fairweather, Mrs. J. Me-
glas - Mrs. George Dodge has returned from Donald and Miss Edith Myers were vis- 

Sussex, where she was the guest of Mrs. itors to St. John this week.
G. W. Sherwood. Hon. James A. Murray left Wednes,___

Mr. Harold Newnham is spending a day on a business trip to Ottawa. I 
have recently returned little time in St. Stephen with his par- Major R. H. Arnold is in Halifax 

from India, are occupying Mrs. W. Bur- ents. Arch-deacon and Mrs. Newnham. a busines trip.
cottage for the winter. Mr. Ted- Miss Evelyn Doherty is spending the Mrs. J. D. McKenna and Mrs. G. w. 
intends supplying the. pulpit ef the week in Dorchester, the guest of Mr. and Fowler were in St. John Thursday an(l 

Baptist church for a year. Mrs. James Friel. assisted at the at home given Mrs. Me-
The masquerade ball given by Gill- - Mrs. L. R. Howard, who has been the Kenna’s sister, Miss Annie McUivem. 

man’s 4brchestra Friday evening in An- guest of friends in the. city, has re- Miss Kate White returned last week 
ùraeleo hull, was a great success. The turned to her home in Bathurst, from a pleasant trip to Boston.
--stumes worn were very striking and Miss Mftry .Carman is spending a few . Mr. George Armstrong, of Chelmsford 

..Clever and '-presented a handsome ap- days in Dorchester,; the guest of Mrs. D. (Mass.), is the guest of relatives bee. 
pearance ln the grand march. The prize L. Hanington. Fnencta here were grieved to hear oi
for the best lady’s costume representing Rev. W. B. Wiggins and Mrs. .Wig- the death in St. John of Mrs. Harriet 
an Indian maiden, was awarded to Miss gins have returned from a trip to Cin- Hickman, which occurred Monday at the
Ethel Cummings; while Mr. Percy Odell, cinnati. residence of her sister, Mrs. George
as a tramp, carried off the gentleman’s.- Rev. J. C. Berrie, of St. John, spent Barnes, Princess street.

Mrs. Howard Grimmer is visiting in the week-end with friends in the city. Miss Lillian Harper, of Jacksonville, 
St. John. Miss Beatrice Black, a student at is the guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice.
-, The -death of Mary Ellen,' wife- of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, spent the Mr. and Mrs. Hay and little son

Mis» Hazel Ath- James -A. Shirley, of St. Andrews, took week-end at her home in the city. David are spending a few weeks with
ster, Mies Jean place at Pomeroy Ridge on Nov. 4. Mr. and Mrs. Plummer, of Jackson- relatives in TrurO and Amherst,
rague, Miss Kath- Mrs. Shirley has been in poor health for ville (N. B.), spent part of the week in Mro F. G. Lansdowne was in St. John

■fhe ladies ôf the Methodist sewine leen Lynott end Miss Helen Lynott, and n number of years, and her death was the city, the guests of Rev. Percy A “is week Attending the funeral of tin-
society were eàterttünëd on Friday last Messrs." Walter Daley, Gordon Bailey P/ not unexpected. Besides her husband, and Mrs. Fitzpatrick, at Wesley Mem- late Mrs,, Hickman.

„ at the person»*, and are meetin» this Stewart Bailey, B. Fox,Kenneth Mellon, she leaves three Sons—Ernest, of Naugh- orial parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Folkins spent the
Dorchester, Nov. 11—Miss Roberta wcey ,t the of Mrs- R, c. Tait. Hubert Mitchell, HWd Ferguson,Clyde ton <Oni) ; Archie and Elmer, at home. Mr. and Mis. C. Lionel. Hanington, of 'week-end in Salisbury with Mrs. Foi-

Grimmer. and Miss Lois Taylor, who Miss J. Roberts, of Mt. Allison Ladies’ Camber, Dick ShaVg, George Dibblee, The funeral took place on Friday after- Dorchester, spent the week-end with k,"a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.
" we.been euests of Mr and Mrs. W. H. College, was at her home in town for Ernest Ross. Groypr Campbell, Grover noon at the residence of her brother, Mrs. Hanington’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Maggs has returned from

7/°~n F nvTartJ’Lnm^ wed- over S^adaV. LaTarte, Wilfrid Hand, Alfted Ather- "Charles Weatherby. Pomeroy Ridge, and George Willett. » Peasant visit With friends in St. John.
P^6d Dso^MTJtiiEen Hto'toto Rev. G„Livih^t6n, who Occupied the ton, Herbert LockwÔod,. EWart Ellis, _was largely attended. The burial was Mr, and Mra. C. A. Hdÿes spent the Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, 

*d to their home in St Stephen pulpit of - KwokAPresbyWian churdh.tfor I^«5Ty0B41,apS Jame^L^iott. in St. Stephen cemetery. The services week in Montreal and arc expected home afjd R^v- Mr. Hooper, of St. John, were
CM* rwpwteînXn GP - w K the pût six months, preached his fare- The invitations are out for the wéd- were conducted by Rev. E>B. Wiley, St. on Friday. .... .here Thursday and addressed a patri-
t^6tfwEo t^re^L mês^ôffrientofor weUPSermon on Sunday evening last, ding pf Miss Etta H»le Shaw, daughter ' Stephen. Miss Moitié Piercy, of Dorchester, and otic meeting in the Opera House. Others
g”!» Î5? and leaves this week for Utter Ghde of Mr. and Mrs- Warren C. Bull, of --------------- Miss Dora Moffat, of Amherst, are the on the platform we« Mayor McKay,
and XtlL f^ora+e Sherrord of Menctoiv Sanitorium, where he will undergo treat- Northampton, and My. Don Aid D, Dib- U/ÇCTCICI n guests of Miss Imogene Chapman. JudgeJonah,ColonelWetmore,Lieuten-
Mit noroT^ TenulT Miao w^Fen’ ment for some time. , blee. The wedding"Is to take place at WtSIMfcLU Rev. H. B. and Mrs. Clark, of Spring- ««.te Monson and Fairweather, Maj„r
“i? of Amherot" --------------- î,h,e »reS1‘?enee of“d M™" BuU on Westfield, Nov. 18—Miss Edith Camer- MB, spent the week-end in the city, the £ M. Kinnear, Mr. J. D. McKenna, Col.
wlm* were £A?Frfe^ BORDFR TOWNS W^ncsdaJ ^ternoM?V" fry a on, of St John, was the weefc^d quests of Mr, and Mrs. F. G. Williams. H. Montgomery-Campbell, Rev. Canon
Imi i Mto« Annie BUnlltil lUWNb ,Mr..end Mra..jL"Wnmot Hay and °n’ .l9I-Tr: -f- Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Commings, of Neales. ^

c» ofenKpn "W/itr tku *». Miès Laura McLefin ,hxve been In Sus* yuest of Miss Annie Gilliland. Harcourt, are the sruests of friends in The death of Mr. Andrew Ai ton^sart, Miss Miriam Dysart o Co- St. Skphe^Nov. H-Thk dterooon th,„ week attending the Provincial Mr. and Mrs. R. Burden,’ of Lone- *** which occurred at his home here Frid™',
fWnin % TitLFtnLf, here -fnrthë t T Douglas receives her friends Sunday School Convention. water Farm, are certainly doing splen- Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger, of Ot- removes another of Sussex’s most ■
d.vPr,re'ne°»nH n, SS S* Hffe Smce Andrew Ross Currie received for d ^ tawa, are spending a few days with thy citizens. He had, been ill fori
M - !^d Mr' ^ ■%>, »»old » second reception the first time since "her marriage on “/F™/°r then ,ü,liè nn «ends in the city and are being warm- eral months with paralysis. He leaves
“ ' tomorrow afternoon. Wednesday and Thuroday afternoons opened their house to thep uhlic on , welcomed by their many friends. to mourn his wife, four sons and two

n u" ,R°bertt Gnm™er w visiting in ahd Wednesday evening. The living Monday night for the third time A pie Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Gutelius are spend- daughters. ■ The funeral was held from 
hier of her A^^GS?5^S* tJh"r r rF i W«- 'ÜT WF FF '***$* trimmed with social Md dance wqs held In the in et- ing tte week with friends in Montreal. Ms late home Sunday afternoon, inter-

mu » «wwSsdsc r.t£srtk"m r l œa-KCs! rAsjiîftf» sîïBïsaï;j£Vsr^r*S.1 us Ss siïïfsrJï 52 tss “? A^tassrsss a sur%. sk sM 2 IJ s 1 """ w • *
Friday it wm uivmlmonsly .kclded to the gu«t of Mr. «id Mra. C. S. Hldi- «-n on Thursday evenll. Ie,t. eelvInT^y Mlaa I*b Smith, in white Hany Baater len here on Taea- ^"d'lig the foneral ot Mr. Stew- # u^The Ladi,-'
contribute one dozen Mt bags, fully man. Miss Fannie Mayherd " who has been silk with "black lace" ovèrdre®, and Mrs. day to e&nd the Provindal Sunday Mr °n£ H m Wood .„d » J, „
equipped, for Queen Mary’s Needle Mr. Jack Labdry, barrister* of Ed- visiting Boston fmn& hw arrived home. John DièMnson, toll dresi of navy blue School Convention at Sussex, having ren Jrf ®ub.,oet with Mrs. King Hazen 01,
Work Guild. monton, who spent the past week the Mrs. Agustus Budd, of St. Andrew», satin, w$f "touches'of lace. In the tea been apponited as a delegate from the of Tuesday" when Mus sterhnK was thMiss Jessie Fraser is guest of Mrs. guest of his father, Judge Landry, has a»d her young son .are visiting her par- room the’pfcttily Wpoihted tables were ^Jtfidd school. s„cWilf-T Ii». „ ^ th k’ P***® winner and Mrs. Greer was winner
Joseph Henderson. , returned home. . ' "eUt& Councffl^ and iF, Parker presided over by Mm- WerideB P- Jones, Mr-,Frank. DuVemet, of Gagetown, a *** «* the home of the visitors’ prize.

Miss Mitchell McQuarrie, of St John, Miss May Carmen, who has ÿdii?B8> jS ' m IfCSeda, gteen ea^i with gold trim- lie itwes' P^ter;- on I h M-firath and three child Joseph Walter ^as togg. «sendingspent the week-end at Riverside, at the guest of Mro, D. L. Hanington, has re- Dr. Vincent Sullivan and his bride mings and Mack atir«white hat, and Mrs. Tuesday.^ re^ F^de^tol «HIvlS t the past week in ÉI John with her
home of McJ and Mrs. J. S. Gibbon. ', . turned to her home in Moncton. have arrived home and, ate most cote Frank B. Carvell, « wisteria satin with. x Mr. dnd Mrs. K B. Machum returned , JoTh Mro McGrohhTtiarî dBi?hterA M”" Ronald Machum

Anot^r Interesting letter was received ShSlÛ^ ^ ' ' “ Osborn âre residifig in ' tfiè Downes "tume of flaMe" «doted, satin, with over- P W " Cape, spent Wed- who is her guest, when Mrs. John Sril
a few davs ago from Mr Lewis Clark, of Miss Bernice Emmerson left on Thurs- homestead in Calais fdr "the winter. dress of lade and black hat;'Miss Grace CHATHAM ne»!fr'l.I!' m- was the prize winner.
Fair Vale who is in England attached day last for Toronto where she will be Ml"- Mid Mrs. J. M. Scovil motored Jones, in-erpretty dress of Saxe blue CHATHAM Mr. John Winter and daughter, Miss Mrs. Fannie McManus, Miss Lillian
to the Ammunition Corps^ the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred. Dea- ^^at X" Wtodlo^ “* haTC ^ S’ Chlthaln’ N" B"’ NoT" »^Mr. Archie YoA, nIw^Ss an ™ «“the/southera left^evSn^for sSS/cSuoT

The marriage of Miss Alice Green and con, and will also visit her sister, Mrs. „„„ „* „ trimmed with; blue; Miss Cassie Fraser of Montreal, is visiting his par- citl-eg where they spent several weeks. left ‘h*® evening for San Diego, Celifor
Mr. Carson Flood in Trinity church, St. H. K. Bowes, in Ottawa. h° V, ° Z? S ents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fraser, C,t Ŝr’s t h iSabrooks Zf St J?hS J,hey were^aceompamed by Dr. I,
John, on Wednesday was interesting to Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington spent -nt»8^). Und* '°ivrh wf,» «Zîfn^teh KinK street. is the guest’of her sister Mrs W H. S' who Bocs as physldan tu
man; friends in Rothesay, where both the week-end in St John, the guests of "m’is AIW r TiJn^ nf y The Misses Benson entertained at five Cxandalf^ ^ “ * a Vcry ddj"
hr h^y A*UW DZnteia™rfZ^ed°thZ "m^W F Tait left on Monday for has «°"* to Amheret (N* S-), to spend pink roses.; On Wednesday evening Mrs. r^Iies ®atÿ“n ”m.and Miss Roberta Mre. GroZge CUff/who has been visit-
"rem^' Prêta,Wwherehfw« ShRS&S ,am,1^her dau«h- t^ V«^» S ^>d A&r. ofT^Je Kwl*” ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

v, ere among the guests. *ÿxiià.JS senous illness of Mr. George Wal- Mrsi Müdred Sawyçr hast gone to.Bos- trimmlags of -lace. . The tea room t^I'wiiîÇnend te Whiter”1587, — *** Miss Emily Morrison has returned to “sirs^S: H6"McKee*wai hostros at a
Mrs John H. Thomson left on BM- luce- Moncton the t0n to spend â few weeks-before feoini in char^. «rf Mre„ John Wallace, in a to Halifax her home in Brooklyn {Mass)’ pieJInt drawing room tea on Frida,

ÇÆSflfe v Sœ^tT m. rœS'S “fÆ Motday^o attend Ôie meeting t the ** «

Missionary Society of the Prekhyterian Miss Alice Hickman is attending Mt, Miss Mary Graham, whose marriage trimmings, assisted by- Miss Harriet PorelKn M1851011 committee, eastern divi- Mr. Harry Chapman, who is now lo- j w McCready Mrs. Bayard Fisher
church, eastern division. A1jlson D””***?y ,0LJfB,Kr , . to Dr. Ronan, of Antigonish, takes place Gabel, in white Silk with pearl trim- 8lo°" Cremrhan son of T n cated in Alberta, is spending some time Md Miss CoopeMn serving ^he guests.

Mrs Forbes-White is spmding this Many friends here will be shocked to »t an early date, has been the guest of mings; MUs Kathleen Lynott, in bine _Mr. John^A. Cres^ian.^S(>n af J. D. with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. On Thimdw ZveZteg Mra Ham- 
week here at The Grove, with her cons- Irear of the sudden death of Mr. Chester honor at a number of peasant enter- satin with spangled net tunic; Miss Creaghan, Newcastie, has successfully chapmnn. nlûwin «terta bridge of
in, Mrs. Walter A. Harrison. AUen, of Boston. Mrs. AUen (nee Miss tainments given for her pleasure; Helen Hand, to maize yellow satin with P““d hiV (blal ««mmation, and has Moncton, Nov. 18-Xavier Albert, a ItZ /Zh?" whlllWro R B Pldnof»”-

A party of ladies, including Mrs. Hildred Stiles) with infjmt son, were Mrs. Walter FlewelUng, of Dorchester trimmings of fur, and Miss Caroline been sworn In aw an attorney of the young man belonging to St. Paul, Kent B’ PflUlps
Harry Schofield, Mrs. Roderick MacKen- the guests of Mrs. Allen’s parents, Mr. (Mass.), has been in Calais during the Boyer, in pink silk muslin, with trim- supreme court. Mr. Creaghan intends county, who had a narrow escape from Mp Theodore" G Roberts and child-
zie, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, Mrs. Fred, and Mrs. A. Stiles, when newe of Mr. past teeek, summoned home by the Ul- mings of pink silk. On Thursday after- Pacing in his home town. death whUe shooting partridges on Mon- J“"- ti,eMrttmdirt narîon
Schofield, of St. John; Hiss Huntley, of Allen’s death was received. Much sym- ness snd death of her father, Mr. WÜ- noon Mrs. Currie was again assisted by Miss Bessie McRae, who has been day, has been brought to the Moncton “® Roterts
Boston, and Miss Mabel Thomson, of pathy is expressed to the bereaved fam- Uam -McCullough. Miss Smith and Miss Martha Currie, visiting her sister Mrs. S. A Watters, hospital The muscles of his didst were *£*?. P^Cod‘af’ This aSÎ
West St John, came froto the dty on Uy. The Wal was held this after- Mr. Arthur Gillespie, who has been at who wore a gown of gofd satin with lace leuft Saturday TS&Zk** badly lacerated, but it is not thought par*ntsA R”. a“d h .It, L wT"

and hid luncheon at the noon on tbwarrival of the C. P. R. from Cambridge (Mass,), since early last May trimmings. Mrs. Willard L. Carr, In she will take, up nural^ at The Arlrng- that the wounds will prove serious. while Mr. Roberts is away ta lb _
has arrived at his home in Calais to black and white Silk and black and white ton Training School, Arlington (Mass.) Another patient in the local hospital .M" -R" M=G^atb ,and x,r

The W. A. of Trinity church met With enter upon a course of study during the hat, "and Mrs- Harry L. Bentley, In pink Mra- Wattèiw accompanied her sister as is Edmund Richard, of St. Anne, Kent visiting Mrs. McGrath s Parents, Mr.
Mrs. B, A. Robinson at the rectory on winter. ' satin and small Mick hat, poured tea, as St. John, where she is spending county, who had a leg broken while he “d P" Gallagher, in. Moncton
Tuesday; GW W. A, on Thursday in The Red .Cross Socirty .are meeting assisted by Miss Alice Sprague, in yd- tb®,We<^ tbe ®ue8t of K- Smith, was yarding lumber near Rivetedale, on The ^Monday Club held their firs
the Sunday school house; juniors with this afternoon and evening at the resir low silk with shadow lace tunic add Mrs- R. B. Crombie, of Toronto, who the Transcontinental Railway. He was meet of the ^aso,n,°^%??,day “fterT1'>0
Mrs. A. B. Pipes. dence of Mm. Augustus Cameron to seW black hat; Miss "Alice Boyer, IS king’s has been spending the past three 'weeks brought by train to Moncton, and it was with Mrs. Harold Babbit, when Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanington de- and knit for the soldiers. At 6 o’clock blue silk antf grey hat with blue feath- in town, the guest of the Misses Benson, ten hours after the accident occurred A. T. McMurray was the prize winner.
KghtfuUy" entertained a number o/ymftlg a picnic supper will be served and after- ers; Miss TSt Deming, in pink" satin Water street, returned home Monday. that he received medical treatment, there Mr. C. H. Edgecombe was host at his

wards the ladies will resume their work and smaU black hat, and Miss Jean Mr. and Mrs. Habberly haye gone to being no doctors within easy reach of sporting camp, Welamook, on Fndsy
during the evening. Smith, in white satin with tunic of Nel- Boston to spend the winter months. the camp. evening when he entertained thirty-four

Miss Eta DeWolfe has returned from rose and black hat wifhr Âtiroeê mount. Mr. Ernest H. Abbptt, of Amherst, is Lewisville, one of Moncton’s suburbs, members of the staff of F. B. Edge- 
a pleasant visit to Oak Bay with friends Little Miss Audrey Jones opened the visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. is dealing with the matter of street combe & Co, Ltd , at a game supper
and is much improved in health. door for the guesti. Abbott, Queen street lighting. At a meeting of ratepayers a and a musical evening.

Miss Sybil Branscombe has been the The ladies of the Red Cross Society A large number of friends of Miss subscription list was opened for the de- Mrs. Geo. N. Babbitt entertained m- 
guest of her cousin, Miss Artburetta are -making arrangements for a parlor Minnie Duncan, who is visiting her par- fraying of expenses. It has been decided formally at the tea hour on Sunday af- 
Branscombe, during the past week. concert to be given' at Carieton Hall on ents, Sergt.-Major and Mrs. Duncan, to provide twelve 60-candle-power lights iemoon.

Mrs. J. E. Ganong, of Toronto, has Wednesday evening next. A good pro- gave a dance in the -Armory Monday at a cost of $204 per annum. Fredericton, N. B. Nov. 12—An in-
been the guest of Mr. and Mm. Benjam- gramme is being prepared and the Wood- evening in her honor. McEachern’s or- Excellent progress is being made on quest was held this evening to inquire
In G. Curran while here tot a few days, stock orchestra" has promised to assist- chestera was in’ attendance and a most Moncton’s new supervised playground into the" cause of the death of Miss Reta 

Miss Newton, of Grand Man an, has The Social Club’met oil Tuesday even- enjoyable time was spent by all. near Victoria School. Preparations are Williams, of Acton, Tork county, whose
been a recuit guest "of Miss Theo iBg 0"f this week with Miss Mildred Car- Miss Nellie Cripps, graduate nurse of being made for the making of a large ’body was found yesterday afternoon in 
Stevens. > veil Elliott Hospital. Keene (N. H.), who sheet of ice for skating this winter. about 'three feet of water along the shorr

Mrs. James Murray and her daughter, Mrs. Thomas W. -Griffin will receive has been visiting her sister, Mrs. D. A. Among the numerous letters received o{ the St. John river, just below the
Marlon Murray, «ttçrtajned for the for the first -titne-sinee her marriage on. Harquail, Campbellton,* for the past here from members of the First Cana- eorner cf Waterloo row and Lansdowne

Wednesday and'-. Thursday afternoons month, is visiting her parents here. dian contingent is one from Fred Cope-
next at her home in Connell street. .. Mr. S. McLoon is in Sussex attending land, I.- C. B- locomotive engineer, who 

Mr. Herman Corbett, of the Corbett the New Brunswick and Prince Edward sâys the _
Construction Company, was in town on Island Sunday School Convention. Copeland says he is now known in camp

as “the walking corpse,” but that he 
never felt better. - ’
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premier Flemming came 
Woodstock last evening.

The Fraser arbitration < 
continued here today. Arcl 
gave evidence this morning 
A. MacLaurin of Montreal, 
er, was on the stand. The 
be finished this week.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, pas 
wick street Baptist church, 
Boston last week to consu 
was operated upon in the 
pital today for internal ti 
Newcomb went to Boston 
Wsponse to a telegram.

B. Harry. ■°uie Hooper. _ 
Owens was a wee
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ie house

suit of blue,

z vil
wned in aB.. «tmF Rothesay, Noy. 13—Mrs. Claud Peters, 

of New York, who ha» been guest at the ' 
Kennedy House for a few days, left, for ^ 
homè yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Peters js 
came with her son, who Is now a stud
ent at the college here.

Miss McKim, of St. John, spent the ing 
week-end with Miss Irene McArthur, at acc 
Riverside. son, a

Saturday at the Kennedy House, Mr. 
Murray MacLaren, of St. John, en

tertained as tea guests Misses Christian 
Edwards, Althea Hazen, Mary Arm
strong and Elizabeth MacLaren, pupils 
at Nethcrwood; Malcolm Kuhring, of

w ,™. ;

I Miss Helen Lee, of St. John, was in

as att, ; ■left by the afte 
St, John, have 
Who wish them

l i Miss C
of young?.. i all future happiness. 

n™t(they will take up
-

Upon their 
their reside

Mr. and 
visiting Mrs

wm sent
I’d-will sp<

■ day#.™ ?t* 
ro** lby°W,

1 V NEWCASTIStuart, Miss Bessie Grime 
Miss Hazel 

Jack, Miss Lai 
Mbs Louie Hooper, Mbs Ms 
mer, Mr. and Mrs. Plant, Mr.

.A„sa^'ts ““
Rev. Mr. Tedford and Mrs. Tedi 

and child,

wm :a fewI Mi m abo Newcastle, Nov. 12—-Slis 

strong, of Bathurst, is the 
Lyle McCormack.

Miss Jean Aitken left

of h« J; MbsI » Robin- Ofwho «**> «6ssr6issi*ici65e
s--® -

The ladies of Dorchester Road, Shed- ceived the guests’ in a gown of black’'WsaHMy

igaomePweX8eart thtir “Ha^ Hayd™,JMrt^d

Mrs, Carieton B. Wetmore, Mrs. Robert
Care- «“

I On
theI' Mrs.

for Rutland, Vermont, h< 
she will train for a nurse 

Mr. Willard Lewis, fori 
for the New Brunswick " 
here, but transferred to 
about a year ago, is retui 
the first of next month, 
many friends will be glai 
him back.

The box social held in 
Tuesday evening, under ti 
the Red Cross Society, wa 
cessful affair. The hall loi 
tractive, being tastefully 
red and white. Mr. J. R. 
as auctioneer and was mo 
hie efforts to make the aff, 
success. Tea and coffee we 
ing the evening, and thro; 
ness of the Newcastle Citiz 
cellent music was renderei 
evening. The proceeds f 
something over $100. M 
due the committee in chai 
rial, namely, Mrs. John R 
Charles Sargeant, Misses 1 
and Alice Morris.
’ Mrs. Fred E. Locke lei 
for New York, where she 
stater, Mrs. Fred Wetherel 

Mrs. Howard Williston 
day for Amherst, where 
friends.

Mrs. DesBriesay, who h 
ing friends in Newcastie 
six weeks, returned last Ss 
home in Amherst (N. S.)

Mrs. D. W. Stothart el 
members of the Presbyte 
her home last 
Dainty refreshments wen 
ing the evening, and a 
was spent by all.

Mrs. Donald Morrison 
few friends most pleas anti; 
tiful home on Pleasant str 
nesday evening, in honor < 
Clark, of Manchester (N 
was served during the ev< 
ladies present busied the 
ting for the Red Cross S< 
those present were Mrs. J 
Mrs. William Park, Mrs. 
(Millertonl, Mrs. Osborn ? 
Ernest Clark (Manchester 
William Harley, Mrs. J. 
Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Miss De 
Parker, Miss Harley and 
Hamilton.

Mrs. William Russell, • 
the guest of her daught 
Johnstone, of Loggieville 
month, returned home S 

Mrs. John Betts, of M 
guest' of her sister,. Mrs.’ 
this week.

Mrs. W-. R. Bate, who 
ing Miss Haddow, of Da 
past month, arrived hon 

Miss Florence Hicksoi 
from a visit to St. John.] 

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan 1 
for Bathurst to visit Hi 
Tom Adams.

Mr. John Quigley, wn 
guest of his sisters, the 
for several weeks, return 
in Oklahoma on Thursd 

Mrs. Donald Buckley, 
visiting her sons, D. J. a

University to take the place of 
Mr. A. G. McIntyre, who resigned to 
take charge of a new paper mill at Bath- f0r 

and David nrat (N--;B.)^Mr. ^Battg v ‘

McGill
" on

ton’sof7 ;
■f!| ter leaving Acadia he went to X 

University, New York, and Mrs.
Rothesay over the week-end,

aasmE .■*«&
with a niece. She is now vbiting St. . 
John friends and was on Saturday guest . 
of Mrs. Fred. Foster.

In St. Paul’s church hall on Saturday 
oftemoon the girb’ branch W. A. are to ,

memZera'Ire'wÆ 
dent, and all the members are w or Kin gsasm#
march, College 
Gone a Suiting 
chorus, Roll Al"

ssUtt

M b*. C la;o.
hg a few days in Ch Vivaif n ef a Alice Boyer, Mb* I

.-ISKSKSS
, Miss Mildred Carvel
- Miss Alice Nejti, Mi 
; dm, Mbs Madeline
- Camber, Mbs Alta-J

Gabel,Miss

sa-1and Paper 

lostoU.-W.
.

his to 1fflïïVf.rîfMrÆŒ
” Fawcett left Monday
business trip to Halifax.
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Faye■ Mt. 
some )■*g

liShedaon a

Yorchestra; song, Nelson’s 
%y jQhn W. Davidson ; 
long, eight of the college

9&S&SÉ_
colI Id You, Mrs. B 
auction of patriotic art 
ly, college orchestra; Rule 
foIo by Mrs. Harrison, choral 
S.; God Save the King. Aft 
will be served and there will be a candy 
table; 3.96 to 6 o’clock Saturday. The 
admission with tea, twenty cents.

Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd, who 
spent several weeks at the Kennedy 
House, returned to their own cottage on 
Saturday. Miss Grace Ayer is to be 
with them for the winter.

try
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The many friends of Miss Hudson, 
"who has been a resident at Quispamsisf 

this autumn,and returned to England
willp
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ley.
Miss Ethel Falconer w 

herst today owing to tl 
sister, Mrs. J. P. tlonal 

Newcastle, Nov. 12—’ 
of the Patriotic Fund b 
town hall Tuesday ni; 
$100.

At the Thanksgiving 
Baptist church a few
was realized.

W
Boston. AMHtR!Stonycroft tea house.

Amherst, Nov. 11—>.SACKV1LLE
H. Morrison, of Halifax, 
few days with friends il

Mrs. B. C. Munro is 
River with her parents, 
Rice.

Mr. Alfred Murdoch, 
Mrs, W. B. Murdoch, 1 
Montreal to resume his 
Gill University.
. ,Mrs. T. N. Quigley le 
spend a month with her

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
sex, are spending 
herst meeting many old 
,NMrs: H. S. Dupuy 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. J 
real.

SackvW*, Ner. IB—Mrs. Flood, whob

Barbados.
Mm. McDonald, of Edmonton, b visit

ing in town, "guest of her sister, Mrs. J. 
F. Allison.

Mbs Sarah. Duncan has returned from 
a pleasant trip spent In Moncton.

Mrs. Harvey Copp to visiting iff Monc- 
w3s gUe*t of bcr daughter, Mra. George

Miss Logan, of Amherst Point) has 
been visiting in town, guest of Mrs. E. 
M. Copp.

jtist Jean Smith, of Mount Alltoon, 
spent the week-end at the home of her 
parents in St. Jtihn.
- Mra. Frank Harris and family are 

visiting relatives In Prederietoti (N. B.)

ft

Sfa'Sr&t:
a thoroughly enjoyed dance, 

■opto returned 
re. Hanington oV5eSfdlhjÏbS

7^" ro780ÆdXr'a
happy Hfe. Those who were

* mm

and

j ton. a fe

H

1*8
Mrs. D. A. Morrisoi 

from a very enjoyable i 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clai 

. Mrs. J. S. Henderson, 
the guest of her sister, IV 
for some weeks, has 
home in Parrsboro. 

k Mrs. John G. Willett, 
the guest of her parent 

/>' T. H. Jtickson.
Mrs. "Orville Dobson, 

visiting her parents, Mr 
GilfiUan.

Mrs. C. R. Smith ent 
tables of auction on Fri 
in honor of her sister, 
of Parrsboro. The vei 

won by Mrs. M. 
Mrs. Edmund Biden. 
present were Mrs. C. V 

> nJSodgson, Mrs. A. Mac 
li<X. Fuller, Mrs. Hillcoi 
" Ross, Mrs. C. D. Deni 

Foster, Mrs. Walter T 
J. Crease, Mrs. Giertf 

* Mrs. C. A. Lusby, Mrs 
;; and Mrs. Biden.

Mrs. Rufus Hibbard, 
was the guest of Mrs. 1 
week.

[ ;;

. Mi«
pleasure of her daughter 
number of children at a

v' ye.AMra. B. A. Trites has returned from a 
pleasant trip to Hâtif ax.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols, who has been 
vbiting her parents, Governor and Mrs. 
Wood, left Wednesday for her home la 
Montreal.

Mra. Anglin, of St John, b spending 
a few days In town, guest at the Ford 
Hotel.

Landry, Mbs Josephine Ôulton, Miss

ÏÛSVS» Ma »
Dysart (Cocagne), Allison Dysart, Syd
ney Willett (Moncton), Arthur Bourque 
(Shçdtaÿ. BUl Landry, Jack L&dry, 
Will Tatt, Herb. Palmer, Cyril Chap
man, W1U McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Paf-

street.
Dr. G. Clowes Vanwart, who per

formed an autopsy on the body last 
evening, gave evidence to the effect that 
there was nothing in the girl’s physical 
condition to_ cause her any worry or to 
Commit suicide.

Miss Bernice Curtis, of Newcastle; 
Mbs Ida Jewett of Lower Southamp
ton ; Joseph Myshrall and Fred. Mc
Kenzie, all employes at the Barker 
House; Clarence Upton, of Chipman. 
Queens county, and Police Sergeant 
William Duncan, also gave evidence, af
ter which the jury returned a verdict 
that “Reta Williams came to her death 
by drowning herself In’the St. John 
river In Fredericton, while acting under 
extreme mental excitement and we re
commend that two sets of grapphn:: 
irons be procured and placed in chare- 
of the chief of policé.”

The' Fredericton Home Guards, an in- 
dépendent military organization, com- 
menced active training for home service 
at the armory this evening.. The corps 

Mrs. W. H. White Was called to St consists of nearly 200 business men. 
John Tuesday owing to the illness of her clerks, bankers and others, and has been 
niece, Miss Géorgie Mott. divided up into three companies. Rifle’

Miss Frances Henderson, of Boston, arc to be procured for the corps in th ' 
was the guest of Mrs. A. L. Robinson, near future, 
thto week. Fredericton. Nov.

Mrs. J. McDonald, of Sydney, to the MacRae, of St. John is visiting her 
guest of Mbs Edith Myers. sister, Mrs. H. V. Bridges.

Miss Winnifred Fowler was a visitor Mrs George Davidson, of Hampton 
to St. John Thunujay. is the guest of Mrs. J. D. McKay.

Mr. W. M. Robinson has returned George street.
.. _ , . fro“> a short trip to Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Parler are

Mrs. Cnaries A. Dixon received for the Mrs. Andrew Miller entertained the leaving on Saturday for Boston. I"" 
first time since her marriage, Thursday Girb’ Guild of Trinity church this week, parlee is at present visiting her sister- 

wore her wedd- Mr. and Mrs. «eorge W. Fowler left the pisses Babbitt, 
ing g*wn of white charmeuse satin and thb week for Ottawa and Toronto. They Frédericton, N. B„ Nov. 12-In :h" 
was nasristed by her mother, Mrs. J. S. were accompanied by Mrs. Fowler’s little supreme court today the following ' 
Macrarlane. "The rooms were very prêt- niece,-Miss Constance Jacobi, of Toron- torneys were sworn In on motion of !)r'

othy I at their home on Tuesday afternoon,
fr°Mik CkaUrlIs°Dl0Êuthwick, who was 

summoned here owing to tile Illness and 
death of her brother, Mr. Samuel Cook, 
has returned to her home to Lynn 
(Mass.)

Mrs. Elmer Maxwell, who has been 
enjoying a visit of two weeks with Bos
ton friends, b again at home.

Mrs. J. M. Johnson, of Brookline 
(Mass;), is to Calais visiting friends.

of his death to not truer

Friday last on business.
Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton,was 

in town on Wednesday. He visited the 
church at Richmond Corner that even
ing. : j

Mr. and Mra 
Mra. George Mi 
Boston for two HR 
Wednesday. Mr. Garden feels much 
benefitted by the trip. v

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Nov. 12—Mrs. F. An

drews has returned from a month’s vtott 
with friends in Nova "Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island. V| '

Miss Elizabeth Dunlop, of Michigan, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Robert from a three month’s stay in Boston 
Kern and other American dites.

Misa Ruth Greenlaw b spending a Mrs. M. Storm, has returned from 
fortnight’s' vaCAtion in Eaatport. - , Woodstock where she had been spending

Mi. and Mts. ' G: H. Stfckney haye the past three months with her son. 
dosed their honte on Montague street Mrs. S. Houghton has gone to New- 
and gone to Kennedy’s for the winter castle to vblt her aunt, Mrs. Walter 
months. Mo reel.

Mrs. Hugh J. Heasley, who has been Mr. S. G. Barter, of St. John b the 
spending a month with her sister, Mrs. guest of hto daughter, Mrs. W. L. Allen. 
Arthur Mason, has returned" to her home Mbs, Emma Songster, who b a stud- 
in Montreal. ent at the ladles’ college, Sackville, spent

Miss Norinne Cunningham has re- the week end with her parents, Mr. and 
turned to Boston after spending the Mrs. J. B. Songster, Miss Songster was 
summer in St. Andrews. accoiqpanied by another student, Miss

Miss Bessie Grimmer was hostess at a Rai ten bury. '
very plea»ant aurtton bridge on Tuesday 
afternoon of thto week. The prises were 
won "by Miss Hazel Grimmer and Miss 

. Nellie Stuart?* At the tea hour Mbs 
Grimmer was Jassbted by Mbs Kaye 
Cockburti and Miss Louie Hooper. Those

MONCTON
SUSSEXMoncton, Nov. 18—Mrs. H. B. Whelp- 

ley b Spending a few days with friends 
in Montreal. A .

Mbs Me Reiver bas returned from 
Montreal where she has been spending 
several months with relatives.

Mbs Irene Bourgne to spending some
time in Shediac, the guest of hèr unde," 
Mr." J. V. Bourgne.

Miss: Vivien McLeod, 
in the dty, the guest of Miss Nan Chap
man ' '

., J.' A- F. Garden and 
tchell, who have been in 
i weeks, returned home

. Sussex, N. B, Nov. 13—Mrs. Charlotte 
McLeod and Mrs. Flood, of St. John, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
McLeod.

Mrs. Percy Gunn was a vtoitor to St. 
John this week. . ’ .

Mrs. Gordon, of Prince Edward Island, 
to the guest of Mrs. Robert McFee.

Mr. Fletcher Peacock,, director of 
manual training, Fredericton, paid an 
oflteial vbit to the household sdence and 
manual training department in the pub
lic school here thto week.

Mrs. M. F. Keith, of Moncton, was the 
guest of Mrs, George. W. Fowler Thurs- 
âkg. " '

was hostess at a very 
enjoyable auction bridge on Friday after
noon, in honor of her guest, Mra. Flood, 
of Barbados. Dainty prizes were won"
by Mrs. Flood and Mias Lou Ford. In- euCflllP
eluded among the guests were Mrs. Hor- OnLUIAL

rHKlAaSÂâskssv m -
McDonald (Edmonton), Mrs. Flood ‘b*Ba“J of Smith and tittle daughter, who have been

aagtfaags. mJ l’érau-æ
Mbs Lou Ford. «agence in Shediac, he made a very 3-)> returned home last wefck.

.s;
and Mra John Scare. every success. ^ „» „„„ relatives^ln Fort, William (Ont.)

Mrs. S. A. Weldon left Saturday for Mra. H. S. BeU, of Moncton. waa the Mrs. Harry Hopkins, of Aroostook 
Hampton Station, where she will spend *or \P°uPj? ^ days this week Of Junction, was in town for a dày or two 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. C. J. h»ststen Mra. D. S. Hafper laft week vbiting friend.
Meraereau. ~. - Miss H. Pickup, of praravUle Kerry. Miss Florence Dickinson, who is train-

.ÆwMrtfiiïffts&ürà ss s safi? ss
SSa-'*^ s““- “L-Tw.rtSM ™ «srSÎ'SÆST

Mrs. Louis Carter, who has been a holiday trip to the northern part of Mbs Motile Howard, of Fredericton, 
spending some time With her daughter, the province. is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George
Mra. Charles Weldon, Upper Sackville, A quiet but pretty wedding was sol- Smith, 
left Tuesday for Vancouver (B. C.), emnlzed In St/Joseph’s R. C. church on Mra. George A. Taylor and son, of 
where she will reside with her ^daughter, Monday morning of this week, when Fredericton, were the week-end. guests 

* Mra. Reynolds Herrington. Miss Anna White, daughter of Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Holyoke,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Ayer, are recelv- Abel White, was united in marriage to Chapel street, 

ing congratulations on the arrival of a Mr. J. McDevit, son of Mr. G. Me- Mrs. Charles Tuttle, of Rutland (Vt.), 
babv son. Deyitt of this town. Rev. Father Le-

Mre. Bent, of Springhill, is vbiting her Blanc performed the ceremony. Miss
sister, Mrs. C. W. Cahill. Maty McDèvltt acted as bridesmaid, James ..... ...------ -— .

Mrs. Mansell, accompanied by her sb- while Mr. Leorf McDevitt supported the Mra. Arthur Ricker, of Caribou (Me-)*
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WOODSTOCKI

of Amherst is

Ml Hulton Cole, of Toronto is the 
guest of his brother, Mr. E. C. Cole. 

Miss Greta Northrup has returned

M. Mr. Arthur Bourque 
risiting his aunt, Mrs.

Mrs. Middlemas, whi 
ing her former home 
returned to Amherst ; 
daughter, Mrs. C. L. M

The Misses Sarah ai 
of Walton, are the gue 
Gillespie.

Mrs. Coombs, of Wo 
Sirs. C. L. Martin.

Miss Dora M off att sj 
fn Moncton.

Mrs. Armstrong, of 1 
of Mrs. Leonard Beer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I 
fcave been spending the

j

p 18—Mrs. A W
J
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Allen: Edward R, McDonald, - 
J. Jones, Joseph R Michaud, J.
Dickson, Isaac C. Spker.JohnN 
Keefe, Allison Dysart, 
son, Miles B. Inness and Urban J. 
Sweeney. The court has adjourned un
til Friday of next week.

Premier Flemming came down from 
Woodstock last evening.'

The Fraser arbitration case is being 
continued here today. Archibald Fraser, 
cave evidence this rooming. Yesterday 
\ MacLaurin of Montreal, a mill own

er, was on the stand. The case will not 
he finished this week.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb, pastor of Bruns
wick street Baptist church, who went tp 
Boston last week to consult specialists, 
was operated upon in the Boston hos
pital today for internal trouble. Mrs. 
Newcomb went to Boston yesterday in 
response to a telegram.
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Life at Armories

re-

V
worn

TO, is iii

:. A. L i ,11 1is Ma-
wMr

” is leaving

Melrose, 'M
V ■;*? * t ' '

seems to be the order of

’"WÊÊm.
;

-... ;
few days’ 
she accom 
Mrs. Brodl

i : Quarters Provided For 1,150 at Headquarters 

Here and About One-Third of That Number /

st neoroe Nov u-A tJLx dance Enrolled—Mass of Detail Being Conquered by v

______ _______r held ^ thc. Drage<4to^m on in Charge—Second Contingent Ptobi^|jjg|

««I— — c^So*^ SSSbl W. Best Uniformed Corps in the World,

Newcastle, Nov. 12-Miss G. M. Arm- m her daughter Mra Stewart Day, in day fZ^d£«d'**°£ «tere ^she has tion Baptist chWh, by kind invitation, “d a *** Üm* W“ ■■■■■■■||
stroufe of Bathuret, is the guest of Miss a^M^s. C. A. Huntl v “«e ^ sister, Miss _ Edna B Boyd, who is a ^Xtte newo^an* andTthti im- Spear sPent Wednesday in Saturday, Nov. 14. Harold Young, George Glass and Arthur

Lîiss JeaTritken left last Tuesday =17^ arrivais at

for Rutland, Vermont, hospital, where ^Mrs. Arthur Morrison wm «^ome ^ P ^ ^ W of raislng; «Mg wToveT befo^e tSun “v ra« months there. «on of the 26th Battalion, Canadian the armories from various recruiting
Mr*Wil3 Lends ° former manager F. Durant, Riverside, on Thursday and were seep here on Wednesday, when but thi? Sunday school will not be ,The Thimble Club met at the home overseas contingentyamd the stream was centre3 ln the province brought the total 

for the New Brunswick Telephone Go. Friday of last week. She wore her wed- Moms SeoviTA Son shipped them to for occupation before the end of Mrs. H. R. Lawrence on Tuesday flowing in all day steadily. Some of number of men now quartered there for
here,thbu? transferred to St.PAndrews ding gown of ivory satin with pearl thc month* J w^ ^nt ^bv ril **** pl€a8aDt €VCningr these aie not for the present on the pay- the 28th Nova Scotia battalion to ap-
s,?u u -.urn-w «,,w “ax? zz ziïiSz;Sr;:!kxs „ii„rr'„ssr*X! «tssj kiü,«***» «» *,«« ^

- «• ~ sùff&stzx SwSSS H5S ~ « Sü s  ̂ .

"SâHImBFH SgSwÆâ 3S& sssrj^ -- *» sstaat^Kwa

the Red Cross Society, was a most suc- ma servimr Miss loan of hcr brother, Dr. O. R. Peters and ^ front ed will leave on I Mrs- J- A- Crickard is in very poor officers who have not. hitherto done such Home Guards of St John, in which

- im, SSKrBffêsS rssïs-anss; ls «"mAïïS:i^ssça -s&rjsü - &tir&irjfc'îtirsv asscsrSi'*" -•———.%se

hi* efforts to make the affair a financial 'A M«nninv ORhtrmc irf the Joe- Clowes. . «h^ retuJLT from' tta Miss Hesel Hughes, of Houlton (Me.), It is not too much to say that they have of Qeed the 5ty and county of SL
success. Tea and coffee were served dur- Mrs. Gabriel Deveber left for St. John ?£rta ZJ?w™tabTm D? has been visiting the Misses GUlmor at been woridng many hours overtime each John , malntaining ^ ^ resisting
iP.g the evening, and through the kind- ^- "ayn ^ F Fu Jkv on Wednesday to spend a few days in «g*,» u„tts durh^’ the lartrff ^ Second Falls. ' day, diving into the intricacies of mili- threatcned Evasion, 2nd thereupon the
ness of the Newcastle Citizens’ Band ex- m°ther, Mrs. U. F. Pugsley visiting friends. King’s duties during the latter’s ab- Wesley Phillips and tarX forms and pliers of all sorts. Yet . win if renuired be subject to
relient music was rendered during the Miss Teresa Woods is home Dorn ™w ” Wilkinson was a passen- r . MeraMea„ 0 J Miss Myra Dunbar are spendi£ the a higher compliment could not be paid Zm^LuZrity * *
evening. The proceeds amou«ted to jXTwoo^ ’ *en to SL John on Wednesday for a 3^55^1 g^rilk ac” wetk at Popologan. to. “ i” i””" 2- The Hqme Guards shall cosist of
something over $1W. Much credit Js Capt. ai^ Mre John Wo<^s. short visit W mother Mra Wditom The proceeds of the moving pictures 2*lonal t?,^® ^“"S^L^breart British subjects, residents of St. John,
due the committee in charge of the so- . M(»** B»Ke CareoRwho 1AS b~n rts Mr ^ ^ A Appleby> who have ,’hrTwl th h^ dauehteron Tuesday and Wednesday evenings toantosay thatth^’are keeping abreast who gban comply with these regulations,
crol, namely, Mrs. Johh Robinson, Mre. ^ "g Mr and Mr Charira McGuir^ tor the guests of Edward Appleby, of h th h d ght j were forwarded to the Red Cross So- °f lnt. 3. There shaU be (wo classes of mem-
Charles Sergeant, Misses Bessie Crocker the piwtthree months, ieftfor her home LawflcId> for a few days’ shooting left for mc “”L. h ■ .■ via!t ciety. Solos by Miss Wetmore and Miss A. n°™^?r ^BrovlsiOTal appoint active members who ffhaU en-

ËEsSSïiHhEH2■&. - $T- wradance
n of her death. ’ unDCttll.ll Ull I J. R. McManus and Ms daughter, Miss lows to up the duUes for subse- ^ P^vile^ of membership except vot-

HOPEWhLL HILL Edna A. McManus, returned on Monday AflOtheFS^VCIt ClSt Cured ThfOU^h qnent sergeantcies, orderly room clerks, « Persons el'ilrib,e „ aboTe ma_ h,.
I* si utn m__ ii w» \fnri» from Boston, where they had been visit- , .. 9 w n Ult1lt , M . color sergeants, etc. In fact all the posts v ^ •.HopeweU Hill, Nov. 11—Mrs. Maria n McManus’ sister, Mrs. A. H. the U$t Of DP. Williams PIllK of honor are not confined to the com- ““-nif ^ pni7PPbJf

Derry and her slater, Mrs. Roberts, of LeK,sie M„ j R. McMmus will not missioned ranks and it is as literally
Harvey, and the latter-* daughter, Mrs. return until next month. PIUS. true today, as It ever was, that the ^

of Vancouver, have moved to this Mr, and Mrs. Is-wis French are being . ______  . knapsack of the least on parade may PaJin* *”JJJ***nJ* ,°_f 5^* d jUa”‘
r,redsidW£e0forPtyherow^rin Mra. eddm°n 4 St Vitus dance is a common form of bettor t^nm^Vt^men yes- V** °ef Æt^enÆh"  ̂7

of trrerid^soflhê county 7 “"wSk-enTvis^th''U ^^^^^0  ̂‘d^VtheUS ^ JthT afto“ gff W£ “hèm^nt

ïS^SÇrofe ss «tes 4 ^«rbyc sarJrs

'of^. W5£g Harvey Station, Nov. X2-The -entfcus^ce, because ttg; g-V-jf wm probably take place each day from ^ JftÿSÎSStf ® St
P^- otM snap has sealed up the mud on the 6tores the starving, shattered nerves. _ , _ called together tor organization and shall
* roads and made them very rough and This has been proved in hundreds of That Battalon Bear. dqcta chairman who shall name a eom-

of Curryvilk, lost a somewhat impeded traffic and in most cases, among them that of Mrs. John Indeed there was something in to* life mitt* of three members to nominate
i other dayî the animal ̂  the faram ftnd the land frozen Duncan, London^ Oht, who says: 0f the battalion that Was typified in the three officers of the company, these

■ too hard for ploughing. The ground is “About a year ago I found myself be- the battalion bear. He does little but names to be submitted at a meeting of
WX tor Phe season, the fakes and coming very nervous. At the outset I sit under the old guns of the artUlery the comply for election by a majority
thf stnLns in thTs sertion are lower did not pay much attention to it as I th* are still stored in the corner of the vote) at aU subsequent meetings of the
now tian has been toown in the fall thought the trouble would pass away, armory and sedately suck his little fat company the captain or senior officer
fnr manv vetrs ' In this I was disappointed, for I soon fists aH day. When he Is invited out, present shall preside,
tor many years. ■ found myself rabidly growing worse, however, he will come and kiss the face 7. When four or more eompames are

jx l* . j, s Du^v Harmer i My right arm and leg began to jerk of his VrienéBy keeper. Then inen are enrolled a battalion Shall be formed with
—-'SîBîsaefi « ssBiSsfsa-----------------------------------------------------------------

U, «toi |X n.intn Tlaktoif offthe trouble affected my speech and jff should be taken across the herring pond ,
Norto7who hL b^«Udh7a few I was with difficulty I made mysflf un- when (hey go. They have already chris- the officers of the companies forming -

Ison W. wroks her. With heTsister Mra Me- derstood. Of course I was doctoring for tened him “Our Russian Ally." And flic battalion.
ed word k?v „,™mnHnieri them nn ’thri^retu^i the trouble, but was not being helped, Ally seems to know that he is in good 8. Each active member pledges his
whohM thdr retUrn and finally the doctor wanted me to go company. honor that he will at all times when on

years PwL. w have » emuriAerahle to the hospital for treatment This I The first squad of men from Prince drill and duty obey the orders of the 
Canadiancon- n„»!rfitv nfh LleaT^nm did not care to do, and it was at this Edward Island to join the battalion is officers of the company and of the offl- . j

tino-ent st John while in Massa- nhn,^it.Bnllnea« of thl mTr stage that I decided to try Dr. Wmiame’ expected some time today under Cap*, cere of the battalion, and will conform
& vouna Mr Ste7es had co“id- & 7/ jSf ^ Ea^Ms a^t the ™ Pills. By the time X had used four McNutt Drilling in good earnest wiU to any regulations which may be made

trainin, .™,Lali I boxes I felt much better, and in a short go forward next week. It had not been from time to time. '

Tnhn HawkU and family and Mr SS «nA verofew are ÎSSL sohi time longer I was quite well and strong, arranged last evening what church would 9. Each company shall drill at leastJohn Ha" “ Downev ywho have * and very fewj are^helng acdd. My neighbors look upon my cure as be chosen for tomorrow’s parade. once in each week at ajplace and time
: raïïù-A’s; s. ws s as aïs;

s: s,S’A.e5su. -,’srrïisr AiïÆS! sa-—

.rüL ür be lnterred at Acton tomorrow. -1 ^ajers or can be had by mail at 60 cents \ regimental tailor has been busy alter- 10. Any member failing to attend
,^fSL.AvJn.«!?n ... I a box or six boxes for $260 by writing ]ng thé garments to suit the recruits as drills or refusing to obey the orders of
001 convention at buss x SALISBURY “ I The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- they come along and there is not the the officers when on duty, or failing to

thh week. - ,__. . ville, Ont. , slightest doubt that the men are now comply with the regulations, may be dis-
F._J. Newcomb, railway mail cl rk o Salisbury, N. B., NoV. 12—Isaiah Dun- -----------—------ ------- : uniformed in a way of which they ought missed and struck off the roll by the

St. John, visited Iqs old home nere this can wbo wa6 u, st. John this week at- Andover Patriotic Concert. to be proud- One who knows says that officer commanding the company, sub-
I.r r IV- U , t, ; , tending the Brown-Duncan wedding re- ,n ,nv„ V, R s H_A Terv ,uc. they are as smart in that respect as any ject to appeal to the commander of the

jfjwraa «watt aag-Aaeti r ‘ * o..^ J£5xrSsS£JS «jurts s e

«ITÆÎV a d. to,, — ox CUMBERLAND BAY ,ÆSi£,S.«iîî?MÏSS £ Zm S "ÎSS' w. t~. w ;l
weekto Minto, where Mr. King has ac- UUmOCliUUlU acc0mpanied by her friend. Mrs. Dlen- dreracd In the men are being seen to, There «
SAMSSAW ' SS3trk5S5r& "‘raSi®!

Mrs. M. B. Davis and young son, who ted a caU from the Rev. Mr. Hop- Fredericton Road, Salisbury, on Tues- 9h»P f * F. Walter H. Golding, adding one more to

™±. « - B'““" Ex-s.-
a week-end guest at tbe,Chlpm«Hou^ w”khUr E. Barton, of Fredericton, is HARTLAND. Hi. mtcrosting programme was carried fo, ,(l50. ■ ■
body^ofWiUtom^elly,who was drowned Ra^ hlS parents’ Mr’ and MrS’ S’ E' Hartland (N. B.), Nov. 18—Miss Elsa ^^[“^Anthems of the-Allies Practical^ the work n^puro^ curator cMJm«^dbc7sti^aH^i.*i“'my

off the steamer Elaine on Monday morn- ga>yl granscombe returned yes- Sipprell, Clyde Rideout and Mrs. W. p. National Anthems of the A'BSVv out of the buUding for tineCTPWos« never fail to regulate the bowels and
ing, but up to the present time has tcrdey aRer a pieaSant visit with rela- McMullin returned Friday from Sussex, Anneal for the Belgians to which it is being put was finish t sweeten the stomach, and unlike cas-
prdked unavailing. Mrs. Kelly, wife of ti j gt George “and St. Stephen. where they have been attending the Rea g PP^ Mvrtle Crawford night and,the eontrectorhes Uttlnmo tor oR their action is mild and they
the drowned man, and her daughter, «ve* ,n at" ueorgeranoat. otepnen. Prince Ed„4rd Island and New Bruns- Mr Bimitortam to do’ Eve,y °ne «f the ,1’15° are pleasant to take. Concerning them
arrived here from Boston on Wednes- APflMfifllll wick Sunday School Convention. mJ?, Vhnrus—Soldiers of the King^ ™ battalion may now roll up as “JJf Mrs. G. Morgan, Huntsville, Ont, says:
day. , , ArUHAQUI Miss Jessie Baker, Woodstock, hracan so that he can get the maximum „My baby wa3 gn-atly troubled with

Mrs. R. J. Flint entertained a few of ... Nov ™ W M S of been the guest of Miss Cora Steevens P^The Man Who was Left Be- amount of squad and company drUl. constipation Md colic till I began giv- 
the young ladies of the viUage very Met hodi’st church^netît tiie home of tl,is week L, Th» ' (S’ " Countra- b Many of the younger men who have ing ber Baby’s Own Tablets- The Tab- „
pleasaritiy on Tuesday evening. Among ^«J B Humphr^ on Wednradav Frank Campbell. Houlton (Me.), spent ^^^To Thee O Countn’ joined have not quite grasped the ex- ^ are gUrely the best remedy I know
those present were Mra E. D. Kink, ' d h fd y interesting Tuesday at the home Of his parents, Messrs. MiottandP > M . treme value of dnU tor them. There is g{ {gT ]ittle ones as they quickly banish-
sis sa£S£“«5?afiM&-g*th, " lm J •. satamxnoxsnz «Æ,.,xœ,ïÆ

shep a® 58ÎSBÎÈ 'sS5?€s62?S£Stes3r,. „ , du swistrtws^•portv,m»M.,b—• USA.«»“sw»Sa.SSfear-•g/æs&ss*. 5l$y vx,x.x.m£.h2,

nrviTonni*n ' supper in thep ublic hall on Thursday der the auspices of the W. C. T. U. and chorus—It’s a Long Way and ,t^e? weii aq m{mv
Petiteodiac, Nov. 18-Mr. and Mrs. F toetrtCth* 8nd ^le ReadhÆ^Mr."Mann^^ught^^“soXVfore^^Butt'murt

ci?;Æhr-rdi“™d-

^Mu/EUa LoAhart arrived home frdhj %£& Ter" t°L1 V^&Eïi&£ Strife

the west, where Wrifiu last H ^ ‘^to^hStufc wiU meet at Wooden ^Xr'Ëlliott strength. Shooting is es-
y M^rLme Jonls w^ has sp^nt the ‘he home of Mrs.’L. C. McFarlane onL* chorus-My King and Country. ‘‘

last five yearSYnxLynn (S^.^to rtrit- wheTe Mrs- SmaU ha8 been tJie guest of Monday evenm&----- cohesion and toto tbe]fd5r
mg her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Jones. her a}gtcr Mrs. Roy Robertson, for five j, OÀVCICI D mm *,d who have joined from such distant parts

Mrs. H. Wetmore . and two children, /' f ’ BAYFIELD I National Anthem-God Save the King. aQd who hitherto have had no chance of
of Philadelphia, have been visiting Mrs. ______ Bavfield (N. B.), Noy. 12 Parker Miss Pearl Waite, Miss Annie Arm- worbing side by side for that long pull
Wetmore’s sister, Mrs. J. ti. Yeoman. UfiUDTiYAl Briggs anti Miss Grace Crawford, of ftrong, accompanistsi Miss Miriam Bax- d the gtrong puR and the pull alto-

The Red Cross Society meets in the _ HAMPTON gfe-/ J«rriKl at toe lSidr’» ter’ Violinisti Dr’ Dicklnso? Ko5r »H.rr that is so necessary,
public school assembly rwm on Mondw, Hampton B Nov. iz-foterest in homef Nov. 4. The bride was prettily JT^Fort^ffidch K 0rCh“" ^ $Un With Moccasins.
tended to all interested in patriotic totrowto 1™td"Ig';to^nIhiteR^k J^H. L®*™ «“^h h^'f ^ th” Ri”^1” A little touch distinctively New Bruns*

WMrs. S. L. Stockton, very pleasantly W ^ ‘ocal branch of the Red Bmwnell of Society, Med the audierme to, ffieir WON BOTH IRON CROSS AND V.G

entertained a few friends on Monday f Cross Sodety^is ^ing^ .^working the presence ^ T ^ L̂ondon, Nov 15-A Paris despatch

eVMrs5 Albert ScotV/ Penohsquis, and them a merry -M- g* theThe su^f KHt ‘ LT^ot^ng *££?£ SS ^ting the Ger-

danghters spent Monday and Tuesday in ”k^untn to^y have a^dn ReS Crawford, and son Ernest I“n2?'k rtiar« th ana served with boots, presented a somewhat man troopS, after a fcree charge, re-
cepV.fe’ gUratS °f Mr' a”d Mr8' A' rS3 ™Æno7sefulÆ aTut .re nting at their tmme here. striking apprarance of a man in uni- treated, carrying aU their wounded, ex-

^'n?ar*in' * _ ... j tlt *. n mt readv to forward to the central society Edward* the young son of Mr. and Tit- form with the heelless moccasins. cept one man. A British officer whoThomas A. Smith and Mrs. G. W. y forward Next Monday even- Mrs Alexander Trenholm, is seriously ., _ . As a bile the recruits are a fine, strap- went out to bring in the wounded sol-
Flemming attended the Sunday scliool to be srat^^. ^ext Monday even^ Mrs. Alexander rrenno m, senousiy A!m, Bear and Deer Kitted. plng tot, some of them with military ex- died was himself wounded, but managed
convention held in Sussex during the gjh .£« ^ them into Mrs Penmm AUen an aged and re- Alma, Nov. 12-Claude Davidson kill- perience. The khaki greatcoats are very to drag (he German soldier to shelter,
wcek- receptacles for shipment. The meeting spected lady of this place passed away I ed a large bear yesterday. popular. where, later, both were picked up by a

TxiiDlx. at the home of Mrs N M at her home on Monday the second of John R Ketiy killed a fine deer today. Nine df the employes of W. H. Thome German ambùlance.
Sirara this mont™ a^rTrimrt iUne^agéd ■ —--------- --------- & Company have volunteered and have “As a reward for his bravery and hu-

Mrs T William Barnes has received, eighty years. Mrs. AUen was formerly Montreal, Nov. 18-Operation of the been taken over for foreign service, inanity, the British officer received the 
1 desires to acknowledge? the receipt Miss Mary Ann Trenholm, of Rock- Atlantic Sugar,Refineries in St. John, Their places will be kept open for them Iron Cross from the German ctnnmand- 

0 , Mrc xr a HfihsAn nf nnrt nnH leaves behind a sorrowing will commence very shortly. This was on their return. They are Allan Jug officer. He was sent hack to his
tusviUe containing 38 nairs of socks, husband, now well advanced in veers announced today after the first annual vitt, Walford Scott, William GilLChes- Own trenches, where he was recommend-

w.mmmm ■■
oro, Nov. 12—Mrs. M. L. Tuck- “ 
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Mra. Fred E. Locke left on Monday 

for New York, where she wiU visit her 
sister, Mrs. Fred WethereU.

Mre. Howard Williston left on Mon
day for Amherat, where she wiU visit 
friends, . ,■> , . / . )

Mre. DesBriesay, who has been visit
ing friends in Newcastle for the past 
six weeks, returned last Saturday to her 
home; in Amherst (N. S.)

Mrs. D. W. Stothart entertained the 
members of the Presbyterian choir at 
her home last Wednesday evening. 
Dainty refreshments were servéd dur-

:e^allnjt

ing the evening, 
was spent by all. L A. H. Hatfield, ms, Mrs. V. 

mrant, Mre.xr&aa.’sasyssfe; ° si.,, «.
tiful home on Pleasant street, last Wed- ma McNamara Belle ( 
nesday evening, in honor of Mre. Ernest Fullerton, Besie Kirkp

E-SBH/H pS!»|E| -•
(MlUerton), Mre. bsbom Nicholson, Mrs. Troopj Messrs H. A Tucker, H. G. v, 
wTmlCHÎriiyM MCre7’H' Penney

II

Mrs. W. R. Bate, who has been visit- Gagetown, for the past month, returned 
ing Miss Haddow, of Dalhousit:, for the home on Saturday, 
past month, arrived home Monday. Many throughout the province will

Miss Florence Hickson has returned hear with regret that E. E. Crandall, of 
from a visit to St. John. Vancouver (B. C.), formerly manager

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan left on Monday for the King Lumber Company here, 
for Bathurst to visit Her brother, Mr. had the misfortune to break a leg. His 
Tom Adams. many friends here hope for a speedy

Mr. John Quigley, who has been the qovery. _ ,
guest of his sisters, the Misses Quigley, Senator King left on Tuesday for an 
for several weeks, returned to his home extended trip to Edmonton, Cranbrook 
in Oklahoma on Thursday. an^, Va?î°ï,veî; -- u2tfss£ iJR&VSS Stihri* Mr,.

Norman M ungall.
Neil MacDougall returned home on 

Tuesday after a pleasant visit with 
friends in Mohcton. .

George Brennan and G. T. Black, St. 
John, are the guests this week of A. W. 
Orchard. . J

Mre.
1

4

:

Lloyd

animal la

I, hU of second in command, an adjutant, and 
such: rither Staff as. may be neoeesaiy-who 
shall be fleeted by a majority vote ofs,on?H

Mrs.

bertH. Stee

i

d-g"n

I m
ii

re-
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theley.
Miss Ethel Falconer was called to Am

herst today owing to the illness of her 
sister, Mrs. J. P. ïonah.

Newcastle, Nov. 12—The net proceeds 
of the Patriotic Fund box social held in 
town hall Tuesday night, were about 
$100.

At the Thanksgiving services in the 
Baptist church a few days ago, *200 
was realized.

i

battalion.
11. Any member may resign on giv

ing to the captain of his company one 
week’s notice In writing.

12. The funds shall be used for neces
sary expenses of organization and shall 
be administered by a committee consist
ing of the commander of the battalion 
who shall be chairman and treasurer, 
and the company officers. Pending the 
formation of the battalion the mayor of 
St. John may act as chairman and 
treasurer.

!
AMHERST .

Amherst, Noy. 11—Mr. and Mrs, B. 
H. MorriJon, of Halifax, are spending a 
few days with friends in town.

Mrs. B. C. Munro^is visiting in Bear 
River with her parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Rice

Mr. Alfred Murdoch, son of Mt. and 
Mra W. B. Murdoch, has returned to 
Montreal to resume his studies at Mc
Gill University.

i Mre. T. N. Quigley left on Friday to 
spend a month with her sister in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hogan, of Sus
sex, are spending a few days in Am
herst meeting many old friends.

Mrai H. S. Dupuy is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Angus, in Mont-

[

■
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CHILDHOOD CONSTIPATION
B
ill

a

real.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison has returned 

from a very enjoyable visit to her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clark, at St. John.

. Mrs. J. S. Henderson, who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.’R. Smith, 
for some weeks, has returned to her 
home in Parrs boro.

Mrs. John G. Willett, of St. John, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Jackson.

Mrs. ‘Orville Dobson, of Moncton, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
GUfillan.

Mrs. C. R. Smith entertained at four 
tables of auction on Friday evening last 
in honor oi her sister, Mrs. Henderson, 
of Parrsbero. The very dainty prizes 

won bÿ Mrs. M. M. Sterne iud 
Edmund Biden. Among those

!The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers, or by mall at 26 cents a box from 
The Br. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont

Hopewell Cape Patriotic Concert.

HopeweU Cape, Nov. 10—A very suc
cessful patriotic concert was given on 
Saturday evening in the court house. A 
large and appreciative audience was pres
ent and a gratifying sum realized. The 
following programme was rendered:

Choruses, Tipperary, Rule, Britannia, 
Soldiers of the King; solos by the Misses 
Cilasie Tingiey and Reita Kownes ; in
strumental solo, Miss Lizzie Peck; dnet, 
Mrs. H. J, Fownes and Miss R. Fownes ; 
quartettes, Annie Laurie and Tenting 
on the Old Camp Ground ; readings, by 
Miss Laura Steevee.

The accompanists were Miss Lily 
Lynds' and Miss Lizzie Peck.

-

1N

U;were
ifiE.,. „_JM|
present were Mrs. C. W. Hewson, Mrs.

Mrs. A. MacKinnin, Mrs. E.
Mrs. A. D. 
Mrs. A. W.

U <FuUer, Mre. HiUcoat,

Ross, Mrs. C. D. Dennis,
Foster, Mrs. Walter Tennant Mrs. A.
J. Crease, Mrs. Giertson, (St. John),
Mrs. C. A. Lusby, Mrs. R. M. Bmbree 
and Mrs. Biden.

Mre. Rufus Hibbard, of River Hebert, 
was the guest of Mrs. M. M. Sterne last

Mr, .Arthur Bourque, of Shediac, is 
risitmg his aunt; Mrs. F. A. Nichol.

Mre. Middlenpis, who has been visit
ing her former home in Berwick, has 
returned to Amherst and is with her 
daughter, Mrs. C. L. Martin.

The Misses Sarah and Ann Prescott 
of Walton, are the guests of the Misses 
GUlespie.

Mrs. Coombs, of WoifvlUe, is visiting GAGETOWN
Sirs C L Martin *

Miss Dora Moffatt spent the week-end Gagetown, N. B., Nov. U—Many con- 
in Moncton. jectures are being indulged in by his

Mre. Armstrong, of Truro, is the guest friends here as to the fate of William 
o# Mrs. Leonard Beer. Kelly, who was so mysteriously called

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Swetnam, who 1 away on Monday morning. J 
have been'spending the past three weeks party was organized from Gag»
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io has been

*VJ
r. Hammond Johnson, -1 
e Methodist church, St 
1 the Sunday school c 
1 was held here this wee 
>. Percy P. Gunn entert
illy Monday evening in __
nest, Mrs. Thomas Gunn, St*' 
with her little son spent the ,

of

has returned
re.

1. A. S. Townsend 
a most enjoyable-two n 
relatives in Eastport ai 

and Mrs. Herbert I 
ula (Mo.), are guests

visit

• of

the meeting of thé Red C 
this week a very siibstar 
ting of socks, baladtava ci 
irts, bed socks and other 1 
», were packed ready to be sent

Prescott is confined to hi« 
rough injuries, sustained' by a 

( few days ago.
s. W. S. Fairweather, Mrs. J. Me
ld and Miss Edith Myers were vis- 
to St. John this week, 
n. James A. Murray left Wedi 
in a business trip to’ Ottawa, 
jor R. H. Arnold is in Halifax on 
lines trip, 
s. J. D. McKenna and Mrs. G. W. 
er were in St. John Thursday and 
ed at the at home given Mrs. Me
n’s sister, Miss Annie -McGivem. 
ss Kate White returned last week 
a pleasant trip to Bosto 

; George Armstrong, of (
*.), is the guest of rdat

So-
hox

rj
esse

here were of
th in St. John of 1 
n, which occurred M- at the

es, Princess street, 
ess Lillian Harper, of JacksonviUe, 
e guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice, 
r. and Mrs. Hay 
d are spending a few weeks With 
ives in Truro and Amherst, 
re. F. G. Lansdowne was In St John

t. and Mrs. Hazen Folkins spent the 
t-end in Salisbury with’ Mrs. Fol- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, 

re. Arthur Maggs has returned from 
Sasant visit With friends in St John 
shop Richardson, of Fredericton, 
Rev. Mr. Hooper, of St. John, were 
<> Thursday and addressed a patri- 
tneeting in the Opera House. Othefs 
fhe platform wc« Mayor McKay, 
5e Jonah, Colonel Wetmore, Lieiiten- 

Monson and Fairweather, Major 
t. Kinnear, Mr. J. D. > 
Montgomery-Campbell,

son

Col.
in

»e death of Mr.
!h occurred at Us 
>ves another of Sussex’s most wor- 
citizens. He had been iU for sev- 
nronths with paralysis. He leaves

$E. "«JS’ “*
late home Sunday ai 
t in the family lot at 
mas Mitchell, of Chalmers Presby- 
tn church, officiated.

y.

two

1.
Rev.

FREDERICTON
■edericton, Nov. 11—The Ladies’

lcrsasîc
» Winner and Mre. Greer was winner 
he visitors’ prize, 
vs. Joseph Waitef hi * 
past week in. St. 
ghter, Mrs. Ronald ;
1rs. C. W. Hail cl 
fee of three tables 1 
•in honor of Mrs. Set 
> is her guest, when 
1 the prize winner.
1rs. Fannie McManus, Miss Tjllian 
Manus and Mr. William McMa 
. this evening for San Diego, Cxiii 

They were accompanied by Dr, 
McGrath, who goes as physician 
1. McManus, who is in a very d 
1 state of health.
1rs. George Cliff, 
her brother, Dr.
San Diego this 

1rs. S. H. McKee Was

at a

to

who has been visti- 
Atherton, also left

* etl*

La Cooper p 

id at table and was assisted by M 
W. McCready, Mrs. Bayard Fis 
, Miss Cooper in serving the j 
in Thursday evening Mrs", 
lertson entertained at a br 
i tables when Mrs. R. B. Phil
prize winner.

[rs. Theodore G. Roberts and chi 
are staying at the Methodist parsi 
in Petiteodiac, with Mre. Robei 

mts, Rev. and Mrs. Thos. AU 
le Mr. Roberts is away to the we 
1rs. ,R. H. McGrath and children 
“ Mrs. McGrath’s parents, 1 

P. Gallagher, in Moncton, 
be Monday Club held their fi 
t Of the season’bn Mon 
1 Mrs. Harold Bahbi;
T. McMurray Was the 
r. C. H. Edgecombe w 
ting camp, Welamook, on Friday 
,ing when he entertained thirty-four 
ibers of the staff of F. B. Edge- 
be & Co, Ltd, at a game supper 
a musical evening. " '
rs. Geo. N. Babbftt enti 
ally at the tea hour on 
jon.
edericton, N. B, N 
t was held this eve; 
the cause of the deal 
iams, of Acton, York 
r was found yesterdi 
it “three feet of water 
he St. John river, . 
er of Waterloo row ai

Ikp
Mrs.

his

df-

:

re

‘ ’ . g\
Jr. G. Clowes Vanwdi 
toed an autopsy on t 
ming, gavé evidence to t 
ire was nothing in the ( 
idition to cause her any 
nmii suicide,
Kiss Bernice Curtis, of 
ss Ida Jewett, of Lower 
1; Joseph MyshraU 
nzie, all employes at*' 
mse; Clarence Upton, ■ of Chi] 
cens county, and Police So 
Biam Duncan, also gave evident 
- which the jury returned a v< 
it “Reta Williams came to her 1 
’ drowning herself in (he St. 
er in Fredericton, while acting 
reme mental excitement, and v 
amend that two sets of 
ns be procured and placed : 
the chief of police.” I
the Fredericton Home Guards, a# m- 
icndcnt miUtary organization, *>m- 
hced active training for home iCrvice 
the armory this evening.. The corps 
isists of nearly 200 business each, 
rks, bankers and others, and has been 
ided up into three companies. Bines 
: to be procured' for the 'corps in the 
ir future, r
Fredericton, Nov. 18—Mre. A. "w. 
icRae, of St. John is visiting brt
ter, Mrs. H. V. Bridges. ....ME
Urs. George Davidson, of Hi 
the guest of Mrs. J. D. 1 

orge street.
dr. and Mrs. W. K. C. f at 
ving on Saturday tor B01 
rlee is at present visiting 
! 'Misses Babbitt, 
fcedericton, N., B„ Nov. 
ireme court today the fol 
beys were sworn in on me
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THE SBMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH Russian mtiHons will hasten its conclua
is issued every Wednesday and Saturday io“-
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, Meantime it must be remembered that

sævœ «i^tesaawKsss yrxi&xzzL
assumed that the response to the Bm-|far more to Germany than they do to 
pire’s call for men would be willing and Great Britain and Russia. The strongest 
prompt. It is only by placing enough of Germany’s male population have al- 
men on the firing line to crush the ready been called to the colors, and her 
enemy that victory can be won; and resources in this regard are limited. In 
the great fact that must be kept upper- the German accounts of- the early cam-

E~ESEE=~£K£~ :

lies be able to bring the war to a sue- especially referred to as having been 
cessful conclusion. won by the “brave Landwehr.” In time,

-3———^—— _ . Germany’s resourced men will become
THE DUGAL REPORT. exhausted, • while Great Britain’s

Among the other crimes with which strength will continue to grow. The 
this journal is charged by the Standard war is only three months old and al
ls that of misrepresentation of the Lieu-, ready Germany hasiost nearly a million 
tenant Governor and members of the
provincial government In connection with of course, that all her killed, 
the concealment of the Dugal report and captured have not been first line 

to tig like soldiers, but the first line has suffered 
most and the training and morale of her 
armies now in the field are probably in
ferior to what they were at the begin
ning. With every week that passes the 
burden will weigh more heavily on the 
old men and the immature.

= — r*\- Utore I the Theira'

(Toronto Globe, Nov. J3,j 
One of the most notable achievem 

of any vessel under the British fla 
war broke out was the sinking ôf the 
German commerce-destroyer Emden bv 
the Australian cruiser Sydney. The Em 
den had paralysed trade between Greal 
Britain and Calcutta, and had captured 
and sunk twenty-two merchant ships 
nad two war vessels—a Russian cruiser 
and a French destroyer. On the day 
after the cruiser Sydney ran her down 
riddled her, and drove her ashore, 
Winston Churchill cabled the 
Board of the Australian Gov 
these words;

-------------— BRITISHwitk President Wilson has once more made 
OF TROOPS, it plain that he intends to let Mexico 

- The average laymen has little idea of work out its own salvation. Hte patient
Leo*} birth- discipline required for tVefflcieL move- has sated the United States from be-

just pubUshed ment *f great armies, whether in bring- coming embroiled dn a guerrilla warfare
the British Review, will appeal with tag them up.to the front from mobiil- that could have bad no good results, 

force because of the sad message zation centres, or id- moving them from * * * ' „ J
point to point, according to the exigea- Captain Von Muller of the EmdenM - -■ sussssAXtr ssasfcstars

Of men who helped the Empire to the ning into the hundreds of thousands, is at that the sensible people of Australia 
last one of the most important elements In have protested against tendering him a

Time-worn shall fade, your name will ^ conduct of warfare as it la carried public reception. No doubt those whoYou whose clear rïÿcs saw writ the fiery »n in Europe at the present timely ̂ cha thing were less judici-

scroll - An English army division is n^adc up OUfl tban patriotic.
'eyton_ rage to dominate earth 0f 20,000 men, and the Scientific Ameri- 
whole, ; ?<ÈL,2Vs4 can explains that an extraordinary0,’yoru"c«tn yCerS e“%behi“a length of road—it but one road is ^ 

young man’s ardor unset- *-i* covered by a Single division oh the 
march;' the distance from the head of 
the advance cavalry to the hurt wagon 
of the supply train being 811-8 miles.
This means that a field army of 120,000 
men, which includes three army corps 
or six army divisions, would reach a 
distance of 180 miles if it were advanc
ing by a single road and were, covered 
by a single body of advance cavalry 
serving for dll the troops that followed- 

Wherever it is possible the march of 
armies, especially in such countries as 
French, Belgium and Germany, is car
ried out upon the highways, the order 
of march, the sequence of the various 
units, having been determined by long 
experience. In this connection the Scien
tific American says;

“The enormous sise of modem a 
necessitates advance upon -a wide 
and upon parallel roads, the separate 
lines of advance/keeping in close touch 
with each other to maintain cohesion and 
insure a properly 'co-ordinated arrival 
on the battle Add. The order of march 
is determined, first, by tactical consider
ations, which» ta the presence of the 
enemy, are of prime importance;, and 
sedond, by the general principle that the 
hardships of the troops must be reduced 
to a minimum. The column is preceded 
by a strong body of cartiry, who Ideate 
and determine the strength of the enemy, 
anp are generally about three miles in' 
advance of the head of the main body.
Also, a detachment of engineers usually 
inarches near the head of the main col
umn, to repair roads, strengthen bridges, 
etc. As far at possible; marches begin 
in the morning; and, as a rW, foot sol
diers do not start before broad day
light, and mounted troops an hour after 
broad daylifcht. ' 3r> %vi'T-- .,

“The rate of* march Is- regulated by 
the foot troops. It varies according to 
the length of the march, size of the body 
of troops, their condition, and other clr-,
■ckmstahedsjit tarte WiSdÉMhd by
sandy, rough, muddy", or slippery roods, 
great heat and dust, strong head winds,
Stomas, and swampy, hilly, or broken

T-E. W. McCREADY, 
President and Manager.

J SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Sent by mall to any address in Canada 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in the United States at Two
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid In advance. "

ADVERTISING RATES.
ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of the paper, each inser
tion, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word lor each insertion.

Notice of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50 cents lor each insertion.

ents

This fine tribute to 
the occasion of his ei 
day. September SO, li

8 sinceTS.

London, Nov. 15—Fiel 
from poetdnonia. A teleg 
of the British expeditions 
secretary of State for war,

£
came over the cable Sunday:V

*1 deeply regret to tell 
day) evening.”

Field Marshal Roberts, 
j^joe to France to give th 
came seriously ill. He suit 
rapidly developed. His gn 
err, the crisis in the diseas

Mr.
Navy

eminent
“Warmest congratulations on the b,il W entry of the Australian navy Lo

SieDi} Service '“deed
to the allied cause and to peaceful com 
meroe by the detraction of the Emden " 

The vessel that performed this “sit. 
nal service” was exactly of the tyoe th,, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Government 
proposed to build for the protection o! 
Uanada s coasts and commerce »r,A wotdd have built had not the National?

during the elec-
thm of T9JI demanded that the 
pot” policy be abandoned and the 
gwen the right to vote on the question 
of navy or no navy. Had the Laurie? 
uovemment remained in power the Do- 
minion today would have had at le«t 
two ships ofthe Sydney type on the 
Padfic station, and might have shared 
in the congratulations that have been 
tendered Australia for her signal service 
to the allied cause. As to the facts there 
is no disputes In pursuance of an agree- 
meat wfth the Imperial Government and 
the Government of the Commonwealth 
™ Australia, by which the self-governing 
Domkuons were to build up local fleet? 
tor their own defence and for the as
sistance of the motherland in times of 
emergency the Government of Canada 
in 1911 called for tenders for the con
struction of four cruisers of an improved 
Bristol type and six fast destroyers. 
Tenders were desired for the building 
of the ships in Canada, as it was hoped 
thsu to develop a shipbuilding industry. 
Six of the greatest British firms tender
ed to build in Canada and all agreed to 
complete at least one cruiser and two 
destroyers within three years and a 
cruiser thereafter each year. A tender 
was also received for the building of the 
vessels in Britain, and Admiral Kings- 
mill advised that one or two of the 
cruisers and destroyers should be built 
there, thus insuring delivery of 
vessel in about eighteen months.

The tenders were received on the first 
of May, but as the naval policy of the 
Government—as well as its fiscal policy 
—was under fire, and as an election had 
been determined upon to test'the public 
mind, the Laurier Government did not 
feel warranted in awarding the contracts. 
Had -the Government emerged victor
iously from the contest contracts would 
undoubtedly have been entered into that 
would have enabled Canada to take part 
in the running down of the Emden. The 
Borden Government when it came into 
power returned the tenders and failed 
to make ay proposals for naval defence 
till December,- $912, by which time the 
Australian programme was well under 

* * • way, and the sister cruisers, Melbourne
Since the war began Lloyd George has and Sydney, bad been launched from 

done so much to straighten ouL_the British shipyards. With amazing short-«Rgset- «s; jee'steyaes sup that he has won the admiration ox the proposed construction programme. In 
^financiers everywhere. His latest scheme a speech delivered in the Commons on 

for assisting England’s traders is the for- Mf«h $2, $912, he declared that the 
c - „ ships would be obsolete before the lastmatiofo of a new bank designed to spec- Q£ ^iem be turned out from a

ialize in financing small business houses. QuudUn yard. "Would there be any 
Influential people have given their sup- advantage,” he asked, "in spending a
port to the idea and it is expected that Urge portion of the money of the rate-
It will be a success. The principal tL-T^Sd be obsolete°mci
pose of the bank will be to assist in the ^ 8blp» that would be out-of-date be- 
capture of Germany’s trade and to idii- fore the programme was completed?— 
tate to some extent the banking ar^ge- wm,idbe ^bte to ren^aoy
ments, which have been so successful ta attacked, and could only be used

X
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AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

...
If Gernfimy hoped to break np the 

Allies by bringing Turkey into the war 
her plans base again miscarried. No 
matter how eager the Czar is to get 
Constantinople he will not decrease the 
pressure on Berlin to do so. Britain and 
France will -see to- that. Russia’s road 
to Constantinople runs through the Ger- 
1nan capital. —

Of T
ided

Died to His Sleep.
Lord Roberts was in id 

health when he left Englj 
nesday with his daughter; 
Roberts, and bis son-id 
Le win. The party had j 
crossing the channel, but 1 
eral felt no ill effects and 
with his programme onj 
In fact, he was about ton 
when his death occurred.
- Earl Roberts had motorel 
ish bases and camps, had 
Indian troops, and-had d 
the leading officers. It 1 
about dinner time Friday d 
complained of a slight chill 
subject to more or less 
troubles, he followed his I 
and went to bed early. As 
ture Increased, medical me 
in, and pronounced his cod 
They relieved the generaU 
he was suffering, and he fl 
death occurred during slefl

The passing of the gred 
created profound grief to 
country. At all churched 
camps where the soldiers 
touching references were 0 
Ms death, and the Dead 1 
was played.

In a telegram to Lady 
Marshal Sir John French! 
of the army serving in Frd 
deep sympathy, saying:

“Your grief is shared by 
the loss of a much-loved 
was called, it seems fitter 
of the life of a great sj 
should have passed away I 
the troops he loved so w! 
sound of the guns.”
A National Hero.

from the public. This looks 
a rather unfortunate subject

An.
pastfor dis

cussion In the luminous columns of the 
Standard newspaper. However, since the 
Standard does insist upon 
discussing it. perhaps that journal will 
give, in a few lines of plain English, the 
reion why the Royal Commission re

following agents are authorised ^ ha6 been withheld from the ,
1° ca"jas and collect for The Semi- up to y,u time. u there is any 
Weekly Telegraph, viz.: reason for concealing the report from

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. the pcople of New Brunswick, the Stand- 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON. ard eholdd toow what that good reason 

is, and should be enable of making it 
plain in short metre.

“Explanations Which do net explain”

Strove to give Britain back her warrior
soul.

Wilderness prophet 1 in the days of sun
You cried, and deaf we passed un

heeding by,
Now, in the tight of darkness and 

of pain
With almost at our gates the desperate

Hun,
We thank and praise you for your 

prophet-cry,
Our soul stands up, our manhood 

lives again.”
Lord Roberts, berrying to the battle 

front in his eighty-third year, gave his 
life to the good cause quite as directly 
ns though he had been killed by a Ger
man bullet. This man of peerless cour
age, honored again and again by his 
King for gallant service in the field and 
for wise counsel at ; home, has set the 
young men Of the Empire an example 
that must blase before their eyes like a 
signal fire on a hill calling on all who 
love justice and liberty, and in whose 
veins the Wood of British fathers still 

red, to joïn,"to the supreme work 
of the hour—that: ef crushing the Prus-

“tin-
People* * * r

When the history of this cruet war 
is written* the c 
of the brutal ind 
government and German representatives 
In tire United States to the sufferings of 
the people of Belgium.—New York Sun.

Davis has given a 
of German trobps 

^ rassels. For hours 
he sat in a hotel window and watched 
them go by—300,000 of them in one 
long, machine-like body. It took that 
army of nearly a third of a million men 
twenty-six hours to pass the hotel, and 
Mr. Davis, who has *e“r! T—rr-' ’-<i

teaThe

V Germany’s brutal threat to close all 
charitable organizations in Belgium and 
prevent the distribution ef food from 
America to the poor and needy, is in 
itself enough to condemn her in the 
eyes of the world. • V, £ ■/ r

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
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N,w Brunswick1* Independent EHESfL’EZ twe^LTu, march

T«rrs w„““n "F ■
In ni.hlie life Hon. James Kidd Flemming has not off m recruiting. Probably the reverse

gress of our great Dominion. Of the Royal Commission, though his 108,68 m detaa the War °”ee wm un-
NO GRAFfl - influence in certain quarters has prob-

’ . f,’ , ably had more to do with the delay than
NO DEALS I anything else.

The Standard can scarcely be proud of 
the situation as It stands, but unless it 
is controlled by the same prudence 
which gripped the Hon. Mr. Murray,.it 
might let us have the real explanation.

* *. *

In view of the London report that thé 
British Parliament will be asked for an
other "million men, bringing, the force 
raised in the United Kingdom np to 
3/XX>,000, and of The announcement that 
Australia is preparing 580,000 
service jp,Europe, the Montreal Star asks 
what about Canada, and adds:

“We are keeping tip a successive chain 
0Ï contingents; but we have not definite
ly outlined even 100,006 ip en. We will 
certainly have to take our responsibilities 
more seriously in jthis country, if we are 
to keep pace with the rest of the Em
pire.”

rmies
front

men for

runs
: >■Sian war machine.

The people of the British Empire held 
Lord Roberts in great affection. They 
knew that his ceaseless work for mili
tary efficiency was "bom of the highest 
patriotism. While pthers gave them
selves to ease and to play, this vétéran 
at more than four score spent bis waning 
strength1 furiously; and gladly in an 
effort to prepare Ms people for the shock 
of war on. a vast scale, war wMch he 
earnestly believed to be inevitable, and 
which, as the event proves, was indeed 
■so. His name will stand high on the 
scroll of British heroes of Imperishable 
fame. Dying in a last effort to serve his 
country, his last,,wish would be that 
he might, have succeeded In inspiring 
thousandssupon thousands in the Empire 
to give themseivèsTieart" and soul to the 
country's,cause v._ --------

JUSTÎK^B FACTS.
ettan trinfc InWi office- in Sep

tember, 1911. During the campaign re
sulting in his election he said the Lib- ™te is three miles an hour, or, including 
erals w»rà not dofcg toough in the mat- halts, 21-2 to 28-4 miles. Under aver- 
ter of Wal defence, and .that he, if his age conations the rate of infantry col- 
party; attained power, would do more, ”=>ns is 21-4 to 21-2 utiles an hour.

»ptly. ' For Urge bodies of troop* the rater is
newspaper, which about twelve miles a day; but small 

Is now repeating its foolish misrepresen- bodies of seasoned troops marching on 
tation ofthe Launer naval policy, tell us *<*>d roads in cool weather are consid- 
what Mr. Borden and his government by our army men to be capable of 
have done in the three years and more ^«"ty miles per day, though on forced 
since they took office f Mr. Borden did marches this, of course, has been great- 
nothing until war was declared, though exceeded. The average march of cv- 
on one occasion he went so far as to airy, when men and horses are seasoned, 
threaten to appeal to the country if the la about twenty-five miles a dhy. The 
wicked Liberals would not consent to daily march of field artillery is about the 
his plan of borrowing « «86,000,000 in **rae « that of the command of which 
Great Britain, signing a note for it, and « « P‘rt- Alone It can cover
asking the people of-the United King- trom flfteen to twenty miles, 
dom to equip, man and maintain the 0f «"a”6’ on lon* “arches there are 
ships bought with the money. occasional halts to rest the men, and

Mr. Borden and his party, after three animals, and for other pinposes-prob- 
years and more,of power, have done ably ten minutes every hour.. Military 
notbng for. Imperial naval defence ex- trains are at M times provided with the 
ccpt talk necessary guards and when contact with

Unable I» face1 the facts^e Standard tbc cnen»r bi Probable, the cotomnsare 
takes refuge, as usual, in altering them closedl fr and mareh on Kroad 
to suit Its-needs. R deliberately mis- U haa been estimated that t] 
represents the cruisers of the improved man army of invasion of France was 
British class which the Laurier naval comPbsed of 1^00,000 men,f H that is 
policy called for, and which were, as we ‘rue, and the Gennansrf.could 
have said’ previously, vessels which marched unopposed mto Paris, and If we 
could have ’ done exactly such work as ‘mym that army marehmg by a rin^e 

done by tiie AustraUan cruiser ~ad, stretching from w^t to east, at 
., ,il)7„Ilia th. the time when thf advance cavalry
FmiWs W S^neh' Th! «ached the Are de Triomphe, Paris, the
Emden s best guns were 4-Linch. The the German host, according to
^dtnstoltC ""mto l!v,,r ‘he. American’s reckoning, would be 
proved Bristol Class, were to carry eight 1-Q0 mile6 jetant. The column would
6-inch guns as their principal battery. ^ y,rough FraMe, Belgium, across 
They would have outclassed the Emden Gatn ^ gome 800 miles beyond the 
jnst as the Sydney did. Prusso-Russian boundary to within 400

It is, of courte, obviously futile to of the dty of Mow»w.
argue, as the Standard does, that only Thus u ü apparent that in the present 
the big-gun ships count. Great Britain’s ^ where armles are made up of mU- 
navy, the pattern of the world, which jjong gf men, the movement and feeding 
our squadron must supplement, and ^ tfae troop6 a herculean task, and the 
should long ago have supplemented, Mem of caring for the sick and 
contains every class of ship, necessarily, WQunded is of the utm0st gravity; The 
and each class has Its special function.
The only purpose in building cruisers 
and destroyers is to relieve the Mother
land from the cast of building and main
taining the same number of such ves
sels. The question id simple enough for 
all who do not desire to misrepresent 
and distort it. .

As a matter of fact the simple truth 
about the Canadian naval situation is 
quite goojj- enough for the Liberals.
There is no phase of it they are reluct
ant to discuss on the proper occasion.
Just now such discussion ought to price down in Canada. But will the 
give way to .the great work before Can- consumer get Ms beef^any cheaper? 
ada and the Empire—that \of • raising 

to carry the common flag to vic-

doubtedly stimulate the able-bodied men 
of the Empire to a fuller realization of 
their responsibilities, and make them, 
more ready to respond to the urgent call 
for more troops. Instead of filling pro
spective volunteers with fear it will in
spire them with a keener desire to share 
the hardships and the glory with their 
fellow-subjects on "the field of battle.

"lh to»,
B» JW Urt «mur."

the first• * *
After desperate fighting the Germans 

have -been driven out of Dixmude. WMle 
its possession was thought to- be of little 
use to the enemy so far as making pro
gress toward the coast is concerned, as 
it was Impossible to take advantage of 

;tbe rati'
Allies
bank* of the Yser, the recapture of the 
town dearly indicates that tiie Kaiser’s 
latest attempt to drive through to the 
Channel, by far the most reckless and 
çdstly he has made yet, has- been re
pulsed decisively

Lord Roberts’ devotioi 
ests of the army, his hai 
connection, and his seemil 
had been the subject of 
the beginning of the wai 
most popular military I 
Britain, and a national 
rival in the affections of i 

Despite his years, he hi 
° hard work since his nom 

and, as he had often re it 
a rigidly absteminous life 

his strength for

.atmi-Weitis «eiecwph

anâglu giu« CRUISERS,
In mi editorial on November ,11 The 

Telegraph remarked, in connection with 
the brilliant victory 
cruiser Sydney, that “it is a matter of 
great regret that, Canada has not similar 
light and fast cruisers.”

The Standard makes thlf'eentence an 
excuse for some childish misrepresenta
tion of the Liberal naval policy. The 
Standard ought to consider the revised 
estimate of its party in regard to the 
vaine of the NIobe and the Rainbow, i It 
might-Be wtil, also, for the Standard to 
recall the statement of Mr. Hazen that 

JlgfMpiHli,.. would be 
"obsolescent” before they could be bttfit. 
A cruiser of the Bristol class could have 
done just such work as the Sydney did 
to the glory of Australia.

The Laurier Naval Act, had that pro
gramme been carried out when the Con
servatives came into power, would have 
provided a squadron of cruisers and de
stroyers which would have done exactly 
such work às British cruisers and de
stroyers of the same class have been do
ing for the last three months.

The fact that the Empire is engaged 
in a tremendous war does hot prevent 
the Standard and other Conservative 
journals from indulging from time to 
time in dishonest misrepresentation of 
the Liberal naval policy at a time when 
men of all parties throughout the Do
minion are giving the government of the 
day the most cheerful and loyal support 
in such measures as it is now taking to 
contribute to the fighting strength of 
the Empire. The Standard vaguely 
threatens to say wmething dreadful 
about the Liberal naval policy. The one 
thing the Standard may be depended 
upon not to do is to tell the truth about 
that polled- It is a fact, and an import
ant one, that there is general regret that 
Canada has not had a squadron of fast 
cruisers on active service since the war 
began.

♦ A NK w GRIME.
If Germany persists in enforcing her 

latest edict that unless the Belgians “re
turn to work” She wyi allow no distri
bution of food sent in 
countries, she will add 
long list of crimes against the people of

communications while the 
-thé approaches on. the left

iway
heldST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 18,1914 of the Australian

from neutralTHE LENGTH QF THE WAR.
The war will last long enough no mat

ter what may happen, but the opinion 
expressed by Premier Asquith that it 
will not last as long as some pcople 
originally predicted would seem to bp a 
reasonable one. -In view of the steam
roller advance of Russia in the east, the 
second phase of the great struggle’ma/ 
be decided in the next few days; for 
this .onward rush makes it imperative 
for the Germans to break the. Allied line 
between Arras and -the Straits of Dover 
or abandon hope of waging hereafter 
.anything but a purely defensive cam
paign.

When the Kaiser refused to say the 
word that would have prevented the 
war, Germany’s hope of victory lay in 
rapidity of action—in the confidence that 
she would be able to break the striking 
power of her opponents before they 
could get their full force in the field. 
She planned to put up a stone wall de
fence against Russia in the East until 
such time as she could turn her attention 
from the defeated and broken Allies in 
France to the forces of the Czar. Her 
only chanceof victory was that she 
would actually win before the resources 
of the Allies were avaHpble. In both 
the eastern and wratero theatres of the 
war Germany’s plans have failed.

After the Germans had been 
driven back from the gates of Paris 
to their intrenched positions be
yond the Marne, Lord Kitchener, in call
ing for more men, declared that the war 
would be a very long one. Since that 
time tilings have gone better than even 
the most sanguine of the British military 
observers predicted and today Germany 
is clearly in no such position to wage a 
prolonged war as was thought possible 
and even probable two months ago. The 
Germans have failed so far to reach the 
French .channel ports Just at they tailed 
to gpt to Paris and jhst as theyx failed 
In their reckless attempt to capture War
saw. Up to the present they have failed 
ti: make any real progress between 
Ypres and Arras. They have facing 
them now the whole British expedition
ary army, the' Indian contingent and a 
considerable territorial force, the first 
fruits of Kitchener’s labors. Fresh 
troops have also been pushed up to sup
port the British.
-So it seems

another to her

preserve 
his country.

During the past five i 
prosecuted an active cal 
suade the nation to ado; 
military service. His 1 
Great Britain required 
the'wholé'tnale popul 
rather upon the plan of a 
the longer terms of cons< 
in the case of continent 
tions.

By speeches in parlia 
dresses before meetings 
Kingdom, by magazine i 
ti re he preached unceas 
ingly the necessity for 
have its men trained ii 
at least, 6f the soldiers! 
they could be called qi 
intend the country ags

In private conversât» 
the conviction that Gel 
ning to make war on 
when she found an at 
ment, and be* believed t 
menace of civil war in 
factor in setting alight 

■"opean conflagration.
Lord Roberts nommai 

arts of the orator and 
addressee.
“Bobs” implied no lai 
dignity. Although onl; 
—a shade shorter than 
French—his figure and 
embodiment of soldieri;

His home at Ascot u 
pretentious villa. For 
neither time no; indi 

the president of ti 
an^ presided 
"tags.

that suffering nation.
. Geriiraay is fully awere that all the 

world knows how utterly impossible it 
is for the starving Belgians to do as she 
has ordered. Industry in -Belgium.has 
been wrecked, and can only tie re
organized when peace comes. The Ger
man hordes swarmed down on the Bel
gian people just as their harvests were 
ready to gamer, seized their horses, and 
even refused to allow the farmers to 
operate their windmills lest they should 
convey information to the enemy. The 
Belgian towns and cities were destroyed 
and all the industries demoralized.

The Brooklyn Eagle declares that 
never in all the history of human war
fare has there been anything more re
volting than this attempt to force star
vation on a, helpless population.

“The exercise of such power,” the 
Eagle adds, “in such a way, however, is 
not without perils to the tyrant Mmself. 
In this case it is a waste of jyords to 
'say that Germany will lose the remnant 
of foreign sympathy that has survived 
her past exhiMtions of faithlessness and 
brutality. The Kaiser evidently is un
influenced by wholesome human opinion. 
But he is in the line of forgetting that 
German opinion is not MHHMRPP| 
Germans are a people as warm hearted, 
as susceptible to the cry of outraged 
humanity as any on earth. They have 
accepted war. On the ground Of mili
tary necessity they have condoned 
rnqch that the Emperor has done. Does 
he think they will condone this? If he 
has any such notion in his head he is 
grossly unjust to the masses of his awn 
people. And his error will have conse
quences to Mmself that" will be most 
unpleasant.”

country. For infantry the - maximum

cruisers of the Bristol cl

andmuch O 
Wilt ;

building up Germany’s commerce.

That the United States is on the verge 
of the greatest prosperity the country 
has ever known is the statement made by 
George B. Caldwell, president of the 
Investment Bankers’ Association, wMch 
is made up of 880 bankers in all parts 
of the country, at a convention in Phil
adelphia last week. “We have reached 
the bottom after a period 6f decline and 
things are now getting .better every 
day,” he said. That is good news for 
Canada as well as for the United States; 
for Canada must benefit by any pros
perity across the border. Many of the 
leading business men In America do not 
consider Mr. Caldwell unduly optimistic. 

» » *

TOE FATUITY OF *TOIS STATE
MENT IS ILLUSTRATED BY THE 
DESPATCH OF THE ADMIRALTY 
THANKING AUSTRALIA FOR SIG
NAL SERVICES RENDERED BY A 
CRUISER OF EXACTLY THE DE
SPISED “TIN-POT” TYPE THAT 
MR. HAZEN CONDEMNED IN HIS 
TOPLOFTY FASHION! THE OR
IGINAL BRISTOL LAUNCHED IN 
$910 WAS A SHIP OF 4,820 TONS, 
WITH TURBINE ENGINES OF 22,- 
600 HORSEPOWER, SPEED OF 25 
KNOTS, AND ARMAMENT OF 
TWO 6-INCH AND TEN 4-INCH 
GUNS. THE, IMPROVED BRIS
TOLS THAT AUSTRALIA BUILT 
AND LAURIER PROPOSED TO 
BUILD ARE OF 5,600 TONS. WITH 
TURBINES OF 25,600 HORSEPOWER, 
SPEED OF 25 KNOTS, AND ARMA
MENT OF NINE 6-INCH GUNS.

These were the “tin pots” jeered at 
latform three 
one of them,

&>■

His

The

fronts.
the Ger- was

I over m

Field Marshal Rober 
and night for the welfa 
from the outbreak of tl 
the greatest interest in 
issued an appeal for 1 
wounded and sick. He 
quests for sportsmen t< 
dies for the army, wi 
ready response. He n 
quests for the loan of 
officers during the war 
sonal letters of thanks

have
“The splendid German defence on the 

Aisne and the Vistula,” is described at on every Conservative p 
length in the American Review of Re- years ago. The Sydney is

• _i • r fa» /-i  md brings honor to Aostfiuâ* Tbviews, which never fall* to give the Qer- jtone tjjat the Canadian Conservatives,
mans the best oV the argument. But the influence of Monk, Bourassa,
the writer does not explain that Ger- and Biondln rejected, has been made the 
many did not go into the war to make head of the corner. And Ottawa, wit i 
a splendid defence on the Aisne andthe Ntobe an“ the
Vistula, The Kaiser boasted that he Rainbow that were the theme of Tory 
would be in Paris by the middle of jests from Halifax to Vancouver. 
September; this is the middle of Novem
ber and he is farther from Paris than 
he was mnay weeks ago. He is being 
gradually driven out of France, and his 
armies are meeting defeat after defeat 
at the hands of the Russians in the 
East. His “splendid defence on the 
Vistula” was but an Incident of his re
treat before the victorious Cossacks.

If Germany is determined blindly to 
bring upon herself the enmity of the 
neutral nations and make herself ab
horred, it Is doubtless in her power to 
close the Belgian ports to the mercy 
ships of the world. But such action will 
increase by many millions the sum she 
will be forced to pay Belgium when the 
Allies dictate the terms of peace at Bei>

è THE CASUALTIES.
Premier Asquith told the House of 

Commons yesterday that the British 
casualties in the war up to October 81, 
were approximately 67,000 
ranks. That number, of course, indudes 
killed, wounded and prisoners. During 
the last two weeks the stiffest fighting 
of the campaign has taken place along 
the line from Arras to the, Dover 
Straits where the flower of the British 
forée is stationed, so it is reasonable to 
assume that the casualties since the last 
estimate was given out have been pro
portionately greater. In that case the 
number to date probably. amounts to 
70,000 or 76,000 men. 4 '.

These figures bring ‘home to us in no 
Ms troops are displaying a reckless coury uncertain way the aWful sacrifice that 
age and a contempt for deathr that ls*ig necessary in-this, fight for Empire 
astonishing. And if the Germans are safety, for freedom, for righteousness 
forced to admit defeat in this territory ^ justice; and they should impress 
then they must hereafter defend with upon every healthy man of military age 
all their power a right/flank from Noyon who has not yet offered his services the 
lo Antwerp, with little prospect of fæt that thousands of brave and loyal 
diverting men to meet the new storm on subjects of Britain are today on the 
the eastern frontier, which, according to battlefields of France and Belgium risk- 
last night’s cables, is breaking witjp In- |„g their lives for their country's honor 
creased violence. ' and all that it means to every man,

It is possible, then, if the Allied lines woman and child under the British flag, 
hold while the Russian pressure con
tinues, that it will presently be neces
sary for the enemy to draw back from 
lhe Aisne, although such a retirement 
would mean that the blow at . France 
had been thwarted decisively. Germany 
is undoubtedly bringing every ounce of 
her strength to bear at the present mo
ment. But in view of the striking power 
of Rnssia in the east it i# very plain that 
the struggle cannot now be prolonged

' tors.
One of the last spi 

at a review of a battal 
when he referred sarca 
men who played footbi 
this crisis.

King George and Q 
greatly shocked by the 
Marshal Earl Roberts 
last night to a swift a 
nia, while on the front 
er he had journeyed t 
the Indian troops, of 
prend.

Immediately upon re 
ligence, their majesties 
condolence to Lady B 
two daughters, Lady 
I.ady Ada Edwina Ste

The question of a ] 
Britain’s great soldier. 
St. Paul’s, is under < 
it is understood that t 
wishes of Lady Rotx 
st rvice, this will not

of aU
British Marching Song.

" , (London Times.)
Air: “Keel Row.”

He tore the scrap of paper,
The Belgian scrap of paper.
He tore the scrap of paper.

And bade the bullets fly.

Chorus:
So now we’re off to Berlin.
To Berlin, to Berlin,
So now we’re off to Berlin.

To ask the reason why.

He shot the wives and children, 
The wives and little children,
He shot the wives and children, 

And laughed to see them die.

He sacked the shrines of Louvain 
Of Senlis, Rheims and Louvain. 
He sacked the shrines of Louvain, 

They flamed agianst the sky.

He swore his heart was Weedin ', 
His tender heart was bleeding.
He swore his heart was bleeding. 

And winked his wicked eye.

He tried the road to Paris,
The blood stained road to Paris 
He tried the road to Paris,

It only was a try.

He talked of German culture.
Of blood and iron and culture.
He talked of German culture.

And every word a lie.

Bn.
THE <£aLL FOR RECRUITS.

Such meetings as that at Sussex 
Thursday night will have a desirable 
effect ion recruiting in New Brunswick. 
The enthusiasm aroused by the ad
dresses of His Lordship Bishop Richard
son and Rev. E. B. Hooper speaks elo
quently for the loyalty and patriotism 
of the people of that territory. Several 
men from Kings county are in the first 
contingent and no doubt it will con
tribute in full measure to the regiment 

being raised in this province.
The words of Bishop Richardson and 

Rev. Mr. Hooper should leave no doubt 
in the minds of the young men in Kings 
county, and in every other county of the 
province, as to their duty in this crisis. 
It is to-day perfectly plain that the 
masses of young native-born in Canada 
must come quickly to the Empire’s aid, 
if Canada la to bear her proper share of

science of modern warfare envolves 
much more than the actual fighting of
hattlea. The Ingrates.

(Touchstone, in the London Daily Maû).
The latest German announcement is 

that liberty is to be brought to the op
pressed subjects of the British etnpire- 
The poor Australian groans aloud 

Beneath the heavy British ^oke; 
Upon his shoulders, meekly bowed, 

There falls the brutal driver’s stroke. 
Surely he turns his longing eyes 

Across the trackless ocean wave 
To where the German standard flies, 

The emblem of the free and brave I

likely 
will I

that the Kaiser’s
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Those who hoped that Mexico had 
disappeared from-the timetight for good 
have been disappointed. Villa,and Car
ranza seem determined to fight it out.

present design 
plans have failed, notwithstanding that

fail as. his previous
1

znow
The action of the United States au

thorities in prohibiting the importation 
of cattle from Canada will bring the Reviewed Canadian

London, N ov. 13 
count themseltioops 

having been the last 
I.ord Roberts, whosi 
and encouragement. 
Plain on October 24, 

that the. veteraii

The tired Canadian drags hie chain 
That fetters him to England’s strand; 

He feels his very life-blood drain, 
Suckedx^y thé vampire Motherland. 

Each crushed and tortured Indian chief 
Hails the deliverance now begun, 

And greets with undisguised relief 
The advent of the gentle Hunt

The prompt execution of Carl Hans 
Lody in Lopdon should be a warning to 
German spies throughout the Empire 
that Great Britain will not be so lenient 
with suspects ill future.

x * *0 ”
General Botha has sin able assistant 

in his efforts to undo-the work of Ger
man agents in South Africa. General 
Cronje, who fought so gallantly against! 
Britain a fCw years ago, is now leading

strong force against the rebel DcWet.
* * *

One is compelled to wonder why .the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters,

P|wppiPPUpep!!PPH*pee|
tory. Fortunately there is no difference 
of opinion in Canada as to this issue. 
The duty is everywhere recognized as 
pressing and supreme,.^ However, if ill- 
advised Conservative journals insist 
upon introducing the old style of elec
tioneering tactics wjiile the country is 
at war at least Abe more foolish of their 
mis-statement* must be answered. The 
Sydney was laid down in 1911, when a 
Mr. Borden took office, and launched in 
1913. We are now at the end Of 1914. 
The Bristols could haye been launched

4
now
The fact that the ban 
o- of the Canadian l 

the eVe of his retl 
the last occasion Lor 
notable utterance con 
crisis, is also of parti 

Besides being Hon 
Chief of the Ganad 
Force, Lord Roberts : 
onel of the Queen’s 
ronto 
T-ord Roberts had 
newspaper men, be 
ous treatment he «

/m But it the British and French casual- the burden, 
ties have been heavy, Germany has suf- The meeting at Sussex, the one'to he 
fered as severely and probably more so. held in S). John next 
The official estimate given out in Berlin and others scheduled t 
accounts for a total, of 809,000 officers province, will bring the people in closer 
and men to the beginning of October, touch with the issues- at stake. The 
Since then we have had the operations struggle forced upon the Empire, through 
around Antwerp, the furious assaults on no fault of her own, must be carried to 
the line of -the Yser, followed by the a successful conclusion no matter what 
equally costly fighting around YprCs the cost, or how great the sacrifice, 
which is still under way, and the great l The young men of New Brunswick

it on
y night, 
lout the Nay, but our servile Empire’s might 

Against her would-be friend is hurled; 
These wretched slaves arise to fight 

The Uberator of the world.
Filled with a wild, ungrateful fire 

Her sons flock home by every sea.
The things to which their souls aspire 

Were never made-in Germany.

i
Something Else Again.

Briggs—Then yon can 
Rogers as a man of good character r

HÉÉ'B man of govu 
anscript.

In the field
recoin nu i1

• ha*--- v* ■ ■-__ -ML JBBIM _ . JBMP .. _■■■ Cut garments whenever y<ra can by
indefinitelys The sharp advance of the defeat and retreat in Poland. The to- are not* lacking 4n spirit. Intelligent long ago. And would have been had which has demanded a six hour day in smooth, heavy paper patterns.

Griggs—No, merely as 
reputation.—Boston Tfn
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OFFER OF HELP IN
work then Is, so well known that it need —
Hot now be retold. He received the 
thanks of both houses of parliament,and 
was created earl and made a Knight of 

[the Garter^'
But that campaign 

him by the death c 
Lieut Roberts, of the Royal Artillery, 
who so gallantly saved the guns that the 
Victoria .Cross Was placed upon his grave 
on the Veldt Father and son had thus 
won the highest soldier’s honor, the V.
C. with the stirring legend, For Valor.

His titles and foil name were Freder
ick Sleigh Earl Roberts of Kandahar,
Pretoria and Waterford. Viscount St 
Pierre, G. C. B„ D. C. L., K. U, LL. D,
O. M. He was a D. C. L. of Oxford and 
of Toronto. His daughter, Lady 4ileen 
Mary Roberts, is well known in her work 
for the Tommies of the best array in the
"Everybody knows Kipling^ descrip
tion of “Bobs”:

“If he’s little he is wise,
He’s a terror for his rise.” ~

But there is another poet whose words 
of Sir Galahad, now that all Britain and 
Greater Britain overseas recognise his

- -- —-------- - *r ». »n tor their cloth
ing but were" persuaded to writ until 
they reached Bastport. .

ILORD ROBERTS DEAD 6 ' ■mm
Four Liya Lost, - " ■.p'ijp-'ri':

, Regarding another sea disaster in which 
four lives were lost a Pprrsboro (N. S.), 
November 14 despatch says : The schoon
er St. Anthony from St. John (N. B.) 
for Selma (N. 8.), with a geneitt cargo 
went ashore In lalst night’s gale inside 
of Advocate Harbor, and out of a crew 
of five men only Samuel Redmond was 
saved. He was rescued today clinging - 
to a spar. He says they left St John 
Yesterday, and when off Advocate Har
bor the vessel was struck by th^ storjn,

of the work of stimulating interest in ^ beach, ftedmond says he and two 
the patriotic funds an£ the recruiting othera got on a piece of wreckage and 
for the 26th (New Brunswick) Battalion they were all washed off, but be caught 
of the expeditionary forces has not so B piece of spar and was picked np, but 
far arranged ahy meeting except that at the others he never saw afterwards, 
the Imperial Theatre on Tuesday next. The St. Anthony was commanded by 
The speakers will be announced later. Captain W. L. Gates who was lost 

O. Turgeon, Si. P., has written to the along with Daniel Hanlon, cook, Harry 
secretary, James Gilchrist, to the effect Moore, both of this place, and a man 
that he will be glad to co-operate in the named McHendricks supposed to belong 
movement and was preparing to address to Hillsboro. The" vessel Is a total loss, 
meetings in French in the Gloucester Everything pounded off below ^the deck, 
county. This is the first intimation that ; the cargo is, scattered all along the 
has come of the desire of the French- • beach, and is practically a total loss. 
Canadians in the province to give active i The drowning of Harry Moore is 
help and the forha it has taken promises doubly sad as his brother Fred Moore' 
well for the support that the movement wag drdwned this spring at St. John 
WiU get among (hem. from the schooner Abbie Keast.

The committee has issued a leaflet in The St Anthony was built in 1889 
which the following question* and. an- and was 98 tons register and owned by 
s were are given : 1 . J. Newton PugSley and the master. The

Question—For how long shall I have vessel was uninsured, but the cargo was 
to serve? insured in St. John. This is the worst

Answer—Till the end of the war and disaster that has occurred in these parts 
six months after it* termination " if re- fOT years, and a* most of the crew be

longed here the affair has cast a gloom 
over the town. _

(IS/ HOLDING IBB THE BATTLEFIELDSTERSBRITISH ARMY was darkened for 
of his soldier son, f

\

T~w«»n, Nov. 15—Field Marshal Earl Roberts died last night In France 
from pneufnonia. A telegram from Field Marshal Sir John French, commander 
of the British expeditionary forces on the continent, apprised Bâti Kitchener, 
secretary of «ate fqr war, of the death of England's great soldier. The telegram

“I deeply regret to tell you that Lord Roberts died at 8 o'clock this (Satur
day) evening." * £ ' ' i ’
4 Field Roberts, who was celoneWn-chlef of the Indian troops, had

jjgoe to France to give them his greetings. Soon after Ms arrival he be
came seriously HL He suffered irom a severe chill on Thursday, «nd-pneuenoisU 
rapidly developed. His great age, eighty- two year*, mllltated'agahut W* recov
ery, the crisis in the diseaee coming quickly. -

London, Nov. >5, 9.45 p. nte-After four weeks of most desperate ' fighting 
there Is a luU in the battle In Flanders. With this lull, however, has come 
little relief for the men In the trenches, as the artillery and rifle fire, to 
which they have been subjected with hardly any Intermission, has been re
placed by one of those severe storms which- so often accompany november to

In some puts of England the storm has reached the proportions of a 
falUrard; on the sea a heavy gale rages, and the battle fields are getting their 
full share of wind and rain. <

For the most pert, the opposing armies hare been content to shell each other 
st long range, but the Germans have made several attacks around Ypres, which, 
according to the French general staff, have been repulsed, with heavy losses. 
Despite these losses, It Is not believed that the Germans have any Intention of 
giving up their attempt to reach the French coast, and the AUi<> are making 
elaborate preparations to block any further advance to force.

Extensive defence works have been erected along the Yser canal, and (he 
French armies are holding that line from the Belgian border south to the 
River Oise .and pushing forward approach works wMch place them to s better 
position for either defence or offensive.

The Germans report that they hav taken e few hundred British and French 
prisoners, but that the unfavorable weather has impeded their progress. Con
cerning the fighting around Dfatmude, the public must rely on unofficial re
ports. Here, it is «aid, the Germane are finding the destroyed villages a death 
trap. They havexfceen unable to debouch from this point to the day time, as 
all the approaches are commanded by the Allies' guns, and night attacks hav*. 
met with disaster.

The fart Is -apparent that neither side has been able to make any sensible ■ 
advance, both being so well entrenched that wither artillery nor Infantry can 
Wove them.

The Germans are turning Belgium into a fortress, which means that if 
they do not succeed to advancing, they intend to be prepared for a winter 
to Belgium. The whole coast from Ostcnd to the Dutch border has been. , 
placed to a state of defence, and dvfllans are rigorously excluded from that 
area. '
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Died to HU Sleep.
Lord Roberts was in his usual gqod 

health when he left England on Wed
nesday with Ms daughter, Lady Aileen 
Roberts, - and Ms son-in-law, Major 
Le win. The party had a rough top 
crossing the channel, but the aged gen
eral felt no ill effects and went through 
with his programme on the continent. 
In fact, he was about Ur return home 
when Ms death occurred. *.J

Earl Roberts had motored to the Brit
ish bases and camps, had reviewed the 
Indian troops, and-had* conferred with 
the leading officers. It was not until 
about dinner time Friday iNroiiiS^ that ho 
complained of a slight chill, As he was 
subject to more or less trifling chest 
troubles, he followed Ms usual course 
and went to bed early. As his tempera
ture increased, medical men were called 
in, and pronomckd Ms condition critical. 
They relieved the general of what pain 
he was Suffering, and he fell asleep. His 
death occurred during sleep. ' . j

The passing of the great warrior has 
created profound grief throughout the 
country. At all churches, and in the 
camps where the soldiers are training 
touching references were made today to 
his death, and the Dead March in Saul
"Tn a^telegram to Lady Robert*, Field 
Marshal Sir John French, in the name 
of the army serving in France, expressed 
deep sympathy, saying:

‘Tour grief is shared by us who mourn 
the loss of a miich-loved chief. As he 
was called, It seems fitter to the ending 
of the life of a great soldier that he 
should have passed away in the midst of 
the troops he loved so well, and within 
sound of the guns.”
A National Hero.

recognise his 
courage in forecasting in and out of sea
son and preparing for the war that has 
now tame, |jj§| 
efts of K

, may be applied to Lord Rdb- 
andabar: 

strength was 
Because Ms

as the strength at ten, 
heart was pure.”

“His

HIS LAST SPEECH

Lord Roberte' Last Public Appearance 
was Before Canadian Troops at Salis
bury Plain.

quired.
Question—What will" happen to my 

wife and children?
Answer—Your wife will get $20 per 

month separation allowance for herself. 
She can look with confidence to the Can
adian Patriotic Fund to supplement this 
by whatever amount Is necessary to meet 
the needs of the home,

Question—What pay shall I get my-

Lord Roberts’ last public speech was 
made to the Canadian troops at Salis
bury Plain on Saturday, October 24, 
when he braved unpropltuous weather 
and looking then in the best of health 
addressed the Canadians frotp an out-of- 
doors platform. 'On that occasion he
said: __

“It is an' intense pleasure to me to be " Answer—You will get, to begin with,
able to come here today as your hon- Juo a daw and all fopnd.
orary colonel and to give you a most Question—What will happen if I am
hearty wdcqme to the Mother Country, mained by lost of limb? 1
We have arrived at the most critical Answer—You will receive a pension/at
moment of our history, and you have such rates as may be fixed by the gov- 
generously come to.help us in Our hourtemment

the Boer war he told the Correspondent* of need. Wofos fail me when I try to Question-Whgt provision will be
„ . ... i„ tell F0" how deeply we appreciate your mu]e for my family If I am killed?that he had the utmost confidence in Ktlo|1> and the splendid spirit of loyalty Answer-They will be cared for by „ , -, -
them, and afterwards stated that Ms which has prompted it. Three months the Canadian parliament end the Can- ' Monday, Nov. 16.
faith in the London daily papers had ago We found ourselves involved in this adian people, whose wards they will be- Sunday at the St John armory was a
been justified. war, a war not of our own seeking, but come. visitors’ day and it was said by one of

one which those who have studied Ger- Jt is issued by permission of the mili- the officers that there have never been 
many’s literature and Germany’s inspira- tia council. so many residents of the city in the
Hon knew-was a war which we should As to the meeting in the Imperial It building since it was erected. This is te- 
inevitably have to deal with sooner or t, further-announced that the Imperial’s dlcative o£ the interest that is* 
later. The prompt resolve of Canada to orchestra will give a preliminary con- shown all through the province to the 
give US such valuable assistance has cert: Mrs. Walter Harrison, wife of New Brunswick battalion. So impressed 
touched us deeply. That resolve has Captain Harrison of the artillery, who Is were gome of the visitors, and they in- 
been quickened into action in what I going to the front, will sing the new re- duded the best people in the city, that 
consider a marvelously short space of emitting *ong “Your King, and Country lt u hoped that there may be no ob- 
tiine, and under the excellent organising Want You,” and the patriotic chorus of j^on henceforth to anyone being shy 
and driving power of your minister of ladies and gentlemen who took part to of joining pne of the cleanest and smart-
militia—my friend, Major - General the concert held by the Daughters of eflt batt*Uons to Canada. Rules and
Hughes—you quickly found yourselves the Empire some weeks ago, will lead «—étions for the exclusion of outsiders 

a fine camp to Quebec, where your the singing. In connection with the were „nn<Bct>Ily forgotten for the after- 
raining and musketry were able to be chorus, members of this body are re- nooIL Both visitors and recruits were 

carried out to the most practical man- quested to assemble dfi the Imperial th_ letter for the attention that was ner and with the least possible delay; stage not later than half past seven on ™ { it cannot be too frequently
the result being that today, less than TuSday evening. Well.known patriotic 4^eTup iZtife rare otite prov- 
three months from the declaration of alrs will be sung. Keith & Albee of th t th^ ^ the people’s reply. The
war, I am able to greet tMs fine body New York have again graciously defer- ^ f honor ran only be measured by
of soldiers on English soil. red to the wishes of the locaLnttoage- ' ,

“There is no need for me to tell you ment to handing over thfeir handsome c.tnrdav a
that you have a stem task before you. theatre for this patriotic occasion. y
We are fighting, a .nritioe Bvhlclc,looks 
upon the British Empire as a barrier to 
her development, and has to consequence 
long contemplated OUT overthrow and 
humiliation. To attain that end she ties 
manufactured 8 magnificent fighting ma
chine, and is straining every nerve to 
gain victory. ' '

‘In her determination to be the rul
ing power in the world she has not 
scrupled to break faith with the smaller 
nations, and has shown by her actions 
that she is prepared by every means to 
her power, however unworthy and 

ratal, to achieve her purpose. It is 
only by the most determined efforts 
that we.can defeat her.

. “When the-jttme comes for yon
take your place in the field you will Mnn,„ Nov 16.find yourselves fighting side by side Monday, Nov.
with ' the men of our regular army, who Op. fire and in the grip of:» heavy 
have already done great deeds and en- gsje> the tern schooner M. K. Rawley 
dured great hardships; with the men of f Boaton was miraculously saved froifi 

Indian army who have come withsuch devotion and eagerness to take disaster by herculean efforts by Captain 
their share to defending British inter- Griffin and his crew or six men, after 
esta; and with men who, like your- the schooner, practically helpless in a 
selves, are comtogfrom tbeotiier sdf- 60 miles northwest of Cape
governing domlnUte to co-operate with. ^ ^ ^ hy lightning al

“I need Hot urge you to do your 1 ojeloek Saturday munitog. 
best, fo* I know you will. For you Truth Is stranger fhap fiction, especial- 
wlfl Be fighting to the greatest of all ly when the ,Sto™ ^ ^d oner. » -
causes—the cause of right, of justice deep. The tak of Captain Grifto and the New England Loy 
and of liberty. 'May God prosper you his men of a fight for Me in a wild ^ thelrg
to the great straggle.” i Atlantic gale.wton great combere threat- Yet jt not without its equiv

ened momentarily to swamp the vessel . , tbe province. There
: while blinding flashes of rightntog; play- ^jtdence to the fact that two qualified 

ed. about the craft after periods of inky reeants 0{ ggtb Dragoons who were 
darkness; the deafening crash and roll of . John’s, Quebec, and
thunder; the fiery bolt that struck with raarched i» procession at the king’s coro-

Every dw of fresh county, and Waltoce Corey, at Queens
tieaSw“h toe^mes^d^ Sny M ^' h^tfveT^ C’S 
the M. K. Rawley finely won the fight ^ seratee tod to
by ceaseless efforts in an almost hope- £ if^ sSth wss

Digby, îN. S, Nov. 13—Digby county less battle. _ : ■ • : . . farming in a large way with his father
was visited last night by the worst ^t^nvdaRRer in^aL at BUssvllle, and Ms father is now left
electric storm to several years. Light- ^^h- overtaten^ y^tto Mtevy gale alone. Sergt. Corey had a good position 
-tog struck the steeple of the Catholic ^
church of Church Point, causing damage scudding before the tempest with all ‘ broke tot that cavalry wouM

worked skilfully torasetiie craft from ^"w^M^T^P^enfcou- 
the buffetttog of the Storm. • ■: • tingent these men made qp their minds 
Gasoline Tank Exploded. -to go as infantrymen and Sergt. Corey

Suddenly a blinding flash lighted the made the trip fro mthe Yukon to join 
„Z,1 fmm Rtem to ster^-the rigginx his native New Brunswick battalion.
seemed ablaze-and instantly the gaso- Bot.hh ‘smarT^oMng" soldiera* th^y
line tank at the vessel’s Bead, exploded as they are smart looking soldiera ^ ey
With a riot of flaming tongues. hope to have“PJ?”rtunlty

Fire at sea. The galley and fore- the N. C. v-® worn, 
castle caught, the foresail was ablaxe. Recruiting Meetings.
The captain led all available hands to ' 
the battle with the latest, most dreaded 
menace.

The flames leaped seaward over the 
bows as the vessel raced before the gale 
and the work of fighting the fire was 
fortunately confined to the section of the 
craft near the largest water supply, the 
Iron tanks. t'<
- The bolt struck at 1 d*Clgck on Satur
day morning and the fire' was totally 

guished only after three and 
hours of ceaseless exertion 

agonising suspense. ... y.
A gasoline engine valued it f 

fors ail worth $128 and damage 
deckhouses and deck is expected to make 
a loss of more than $2jOO0.

The sailors lost all thèir clothes and 
One can well understand the impa- other effects but were fortunate to es- 

tience wMch the mililamen qf the west, caplng with their lives. , 
who are eager to go to the front, feel After having tossed and strained the 
over the delay in nroceedmg with the M. K. Rawley for hours, the gale finally 
organization of the Second Canadian shifted about and headed her back on 
Contingent. There are, a* the despatches her course and the schooner was driven 
tell us, In the western provinces alone, into the Fundy.
18,000 men who are ready to volunteer, She teas picked up Saturday afternoon 
and yet, according to the present ar- by the tug G. K. King, Captain Gold- 
rangements, scarcely more than a tenth ing, and towed to port after two hawsers 
of these will be given the opportunity had parted to the rough sea. _
Which they so eagerly desire, of enroll- The vessel proceeded to EaStport yes- 
ing with the colors to fight in the em- terday for repairs. Before leaving the

men wished to see the tl. a. consul here

|

SACRIFICING TO 
FIGHT Fi EH

fself?
M

Fighting continues to East Prussia and other regions to the pastern arena, 
between the Russians and the Germans and Austrians, but without any decis
ive result, according to the Berlin official statement Russia is making good 
hgr advance, however, farther south, and Cracow is now threatened.

A'battU of some proportions is going on between the Russians and Turks — 
at Koprufceui, to the Caucasus,She result of which may hare a marked effect 
on the war to that part of the world. Elsewhere to the near cast there has been 
no engagement of importance.

England, it is »"«««««■—«, has no intention of undertaking any military or 
war operations to Arabia, except for the protetdon of Arab interests against 
Turkish or other aggression, or to support of attempts by-the Arabs to free — 
themselves from Turkish rule.

Bulgaria also has set it rest the report that she had an agreement with Tur
key, and has issued a statement that no such agreement exists.

The Servians and Montenegrins, who started out to invade Bosnia and Her
zegovina and- were at one time approaching the Bosnian capital of Sarayevo, 
are now back to their own territory, where, according to their own accounts, 
they are offering a stubborn^ resistance to the Austrians. The weather is favor
able to them, as fnow Is failing. _

The Scandinavian countries and Holland are much exercised over the sow
ing of mines where they endanger neutral vessels. That the mines are to great 
number is shown by the fact that dozens are being driven on the Dutch coast 
by the storm now raging.

Sir Gilbert Parker will tomorrow question Premier Asquith to the house ol 
this and other matters of importance to neutral countries, and it

•i;
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His Career.
“His life was gentle; and the elements 
So mix’d to Mm’that Nature might stand

-V
being

up
And say to all the world, *TM* was a 

man.’"
Not since the death of General Gor

don in Khartoum has the British nation 
mourned a soldier as today she does for 
Lord Roberts. Both gave their lives for 
the nation they had served with a devo
tion that had all in common ; both, to to 
truth, died at their posts, steadfast and 
faithful to their grand charge to the last; 
both had thjit unshaken Christian char- 

perhaps of 
Roberts of 
rr term of 
been nearly

Lord Roberts’ devotion to the inter
ests of the army, Ms hard work to this 
connection, and his seeming good health, 
had been the subject of comment since 

Hé was Hie

'

the beginning of the war.* 
most popular military figure in Great 
Britain, and a national hero without 
rival to the affections of the people.

Despite ids years, he had never ceased 
hard work since Ms nominal retirement 
and* as he had'often remarked* he lived 
a rigidly abstemious life, that he might 

his strength for the service of

pi M

Ï,
- f’actor that was the secret 

their strength. But Lord 
Khandahar had a much loi 
honored service, for h*r had 
sixty-three years in the army; even 
in retirement, “Bobs” was colonel of the 

During the past five or six years he NationalReserve that he Was tostTOmén-

miUtary service. His belief was that back In the history of India to a time

rather upon the plan of Switzerland, than parts of the empire to showing its 
the longer terms of conscription enforced loyalty. He was bom in historic Cawn- 
in the case 0f continental military na- pore to 1882, a year that Is associated to 
tions - the minds of every home-bom English-

Bv speeches to parliament and ad- man with the Corn Laws, a thing that 
liwsses before meetings throughout the itself seems remote as the middle ages.
Kingdom by magazine writings and let- He was the son of General Sir Abraham t,ra hn.^tednn=easingly and untir- Roberts and his mother was the daugh- " 
inglv the necessity for the nation to ter of a major of the 62nd Foot, who b 
have its men trained in the rudiments, commanded to the self-same Tippefary 
at Teoti M the soldiers' work, so that that has lately become so endeared to 
. lip., could be called quickly to arms to an the world, because it is such a long, 
defend the country against invasion. long way there. The future commander- 

1,, private conversation, he expressed to-cMef of the British army bad, of 
the conviction that Germany was plan- course, to be educated at Eton, on whose 
lling to make war on Great Britain playing fields it was long since said the 
when she found an advantageous mo- battles of Europe weye won. Then he 
ment, and he* believed that the supposed went to Sandhurst and Addiseombe and 
menace of civil war in Ireland was a on Dec. 12, 1861, he was gazetted 
factor to setting alight the present Bur- lieutenant of the Bengal Artillery. His 
onean conflagration. military rise was rapid though not

Lord Roberts commanded none of the strikingly so; he was lieutenant in 1857; 
arts of the orator and usually read his captain, 1860; brevet major in the same 
addresses His popular nickname year; brevet colonel in 1875; major-gen- 
“BobsF Implied no feck of personal eral to 1878; lieutenant-general to 1888;

Although only five feet, three general to 1890; fiield marshal to 1895,
—shade shorter than Field Marshal and was commander-in-chief from 1901 
French—his figure and bearing were the to 1904. .
embodiment of soldierly character. Yet it is to his field service that he is _

His home at Ascot was a modest un- best known ,thanks to the worship that s 
pretentious villa. For society, he had the Tommies gave Mm-from the first day 
neither time nor inclination. But be they got under his kindly command. He 
was the president of the Pilgrims Club, warf deputy assistant quartermastei^gen-

“i * “* S?£S?IS."5
Field Marshal Roberts worked . day hung, as it hung to August last to the

wounded and sick. He also made re- and to the following September he had 
quests for sportsmen to contribute sad- Ms horse shot under Mnu He was to 
dies for the army, which brought a the actions of Bulsndshahr, Allgahr, r' ady resXe He made dther re- Agra, Kanauj (where his florae wa* 
quests for fle loan of field glasses to again shot), and Bmitharra; he was pres-
officers during the war. He wrote per- ent at the relief of Lucknow nnmortal-
sonal lettera of thanks to aU contribu- ized by Tennyson; he was at the battle 
. of Ms native Cawnpore which resulted
_ one of the last speeches was made to the defeat of the Gwalior contingent, 
at a review of a battalion of volunteers a district that is now at white heat to 
when he referred sarcastically to young patriotic support of the empire. Lieu- 

who played football and cricket at tenant Roberts, as he then was, took
y part to dosens of other actions that

went on in those eventful days, todud-
i^n'ÎÆka01 Lel0O, and the ^ and the horse injured. Mr, Stehelln’s 

If went with his troops inti four brothers are at the firing line with 
Rut tiSf the French army. Thar father resides

Indian^ frontier wTsl^Mm in service

Lea^a^omor^K^
command^o?the'^fleld'fforCe'of'the^Kabod ^JU^EdW^Web^Û^" 

in the battle of Charasia, at the capture Mrekle and Edward Webber, as Chauf
of the city of Kabul and the operations ,nllnwi__ trom

“theTforcehthlTgave"him Digby today:—Schooqpra Emma Potter, 
cqsnmand of the th*J* * h. Captain Walker, with, lumber for Bos-

tqnÜLthifKabnî-Kandahar fieti ton; Effort, Captain OgUvie, with staves
tree detâeTt^ proe^d from Kabul %
'tmr0n&nth^htera inSe^oridto K! Pam^ro; Prtrol B^T^.^ptaln 

wM^h took m Hadley Blackford, for Tiverton; sefioon-
^tl r^tTSti0; er Wilfrid L. Snow, Çaptato Herbert 
M ai loig campMgT and one of the Cl.yton smved tere last n^t ^ni 
glories of British arms. It cannot be ’tarmouth having sold her fare at that 
told here, but the terrors of the fçarful 

Khyber Pass are 
Roberts’ labor of

■ •■! Icommons on
is expected thxt' tiie premie* wifl-makt a statement regarding, the sowing of 

t . the searching ol neutral vessels for enemy reservists, and the treatment
Of shipments of oil and copper wMch are destined for Germany and 4fortria__ I 
through neutral countries. , VPp
ALLIES HOLD STRONG POSITION ON CANAL.

Parti, Nov. 15—AU the’attempts of the'Germans to reach Calais have been , 
frustrated by the forest of bayonets presented by the allied French, Belgium 
and British troops. The opposing forces in these regions ere about equal, which 

for the fact that neither side has been able to overwhelm the other 
at any of the three chief points of combat—Dixmude, Ypres end Arment!ere*.

The French official reports declare that the. Germans have been repulsed

'^TtoTattacks bytthe Germans have been carried out at each place with heavy 
re..... of men, in foe belief that one point might yield. Some hamlets to the 
neighborhood of Dixmude, wMch have been taken and retaken, three or four 
rimes, are new to the hands of the Allies, who are strongly situated on the 
canal, the crossing ‘of wMch would be of great Importance to the Germans.

The most Intense Interest’ll concentrated on this portion of the extended 
battlefield, but other points are also the scene of stiff conflicts, which have re
sulted to nothing more definite than the capture of a few trendies.

It is officially announced that two German regimental flags, foi 
trenches formerly occupied by the Germans on the Marne, have been 
Field Marshal Sir John French by Gtnreal Joffte, as they were discovered op- 

i posits to the position then held by the British.
GERMANY’S THREE DEFENCE LINES.

Geneva, via Paris, Nov. 15—The German army staff has prepared three for
midable defensive lines from the North Sea to the Rhine, to be used to event 
of a retreat, accordtag-to a high Swiss army officer who recently returned from
Germany. 1

The first line of defence, extends from Antwerp southward to Namur and 
he .ays. The second is o» the frontier between Maastricht, Luxemburg 

and Met*. Thé third is on the Rhine itself, extending from Basel to Cologne 
and even further. The officer did not visit Alsace or Lorraine.

The Swiss officer predicts that long battles similar to those of the Marne 
-and the Aims will be repeated on each of these Une», unless Russia attacks 
strongly meantime. / , ;

squad of twenty-eight 
men came in from Pripce Ed ward-Is-, 
land, under Captain McNutt. They qre 
a fine bunchy lot of young fellows, hardy 
and fit as fiddles. They were handed 
5pSw
ms*! ■pm
Moncton. For the present the regula
tion term of “companies” is in abeyance 
until the organization is a tittle moi* 
complete.

There have been few rejections so far 
but one hr two have been turned down 
by the medical officer for various rea
sons. The best physically only are taken 
for it is to be a stiff uphill fight that the 
men are undertaking and a blemish in' 
the human machine cannot be risked.

preserve 
his country.
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ta Ctptsin Dunfield’s command 
three others who came "from ■
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Sacrificing To Go.
Among the privates is a former bank 

manager in one of the provincial towns 
whose sense of duty has been so. deep 
that he comes forward like a Roman, to 
the ranks. His is a fine example.

It is not only to Canada that the call 
of the Motherland la being heard. Two 
roung men who have had military train
ing to England have come along from 
New York, paying their own. fares to 

to the empire’s forces, 
and Mason, and have

■to the
to ysecond

i»
take their places
They are Br6fW..............
been put into the N. C., O.’s class at 
once. There is a touch of the spirit.qf 

New England Loyalists iii this act-

valent

us.

is a

CHURCH POINT, P. S..
CATHOLIC CHURCH
OWED BY mm Home Guard for Rothesay and the im-Fman, and the speakers were the Chair- * 

mediate vicinity, including ^Riverside, man, Mayor Tweedle of Chatham, Hon.

to serve. The constitution provides for Snowball, Chatham; Customs Collector,e 
three officers, one captain, a first and w A Park and petCT T. Venldt, of 
second lieutenant, also one sergeant-
"îBj°K Æt^d^f^lerttox^the oilers Mayor'Morriesy looked forward to the 
al», but instead of electing the offlws ^ brjdge unlting Newcastle, Douglas- «-
consisting*of" P. R. L. Fairweather, J.». ■yfe.’ri.serA-Fiis ÏÏ
S' iSSSr «S» a ».«. Th. ïS”; ,h'
tote», », =»»«; ax,-isrsr-,,,

ma?ti«LPraJhn^!, bridge would benefit the whole county
ganizabon for home def and province. Northumberland, which

had helped to build so many bridges, for 
other counties, now hod one of its own.
The foundation and bridge companies 
had done fine work. The much maligned 
board of works did things. The depart
ment devoted their whole time to their 
work. He thanked his old supporters.
Nqjer by word or act he declared, had 
he done anytMng to .make them blush.
His bourse to the government had been 
honest If they needed him again, be 
would, if to heajth, be on the firing’ line 
to guard Northumberiand’s interests.

Mr. Snowball thanked Hon. Mr. Mor- 
rissy for building the bridge. He hoped 
soon to see such a hum of industry as 
would unite the four towns into one 
city \witit many bridges. Chatham 
joined with Newcastle in the endeavor 
to boom the whole county.

s

*

of about $2,000. It is the most expensive 
church east of Montreal. ,

Emilie Stehetin of New France was 
passing to his team at the time of the 
disaster. The carriage was damaged

kmen
this crisis.

King George and Queen Mary were 
greatly shocked by the news that Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts had succumbed 
last night to a swift attack of pneumo
nia, while on the front to France wMth- 
er he had journeyed to see once more 
the Indian troops, of whom he was so
P Immediately upon receipt of the intel
ligence, their majesties sent messages Of 
condolence to Lady Roberts and her 
two daughters, Lady Aileen "Mary and 
Lady Ada Bdwina Stewart.

The question of ax public fnneral for 
Britain's great soldier, With services at 
St Paul’s, is under consideration, but 
•it is understood that to deference to the 
wishes of Lady Roberts for a private 
6< rvice, this wfll not be pressed.
Reviewed Canadien Troops Oct 24.

London, Nov. 15 - Th* Canadian 
tioops count themselves fortunate m 
having been the last body reviewed by 
Lord Roberts, whose words of praise Kabul and the
Ptoin*“on 'OctotoTkPw‘u“ stnk dks^r love”his beautifully told Forty-one Years

Ifll tort th the^nqurt ^^Vhw- m The "list of toedals and decorations 
m of the Canadian minister of militia, that Lord Roberts wore would make a 
__ _v„ nf hig return to Canada, was long tale; it must suffice to say that heSKS SSftèyj B4SB4Ï JSME 
EC^nh^s sssrs sîT»onefof the Queen’s Own H^ of To- J^ ^eftf’t tuth^ftT- 
Lord Roberts hMe affe^on of°toe’ cTTmpai^i in 1899-and 1900, until at 

rTre^ratnh,“. ttradeTtn W KitcheTeTwho Z his" own right- pire-, cause.

"

r

at Hampton tomorrow. Rev. C. G.
Lawrence,' of Kingston, and others will 
speak, at tonight’s meeting and Lieut.- 
Colonel Wètmore wiU attend to enroll 
.«emits. At the Hamptoh meeting the 
sneakers are Pi M. Sproul and Rev. C.
(T Lawrence, and this meeting will be 
held to Agricultural hall■S morrow evening at which Bishops Le- Newcastle (N. B.>, Nov. 12 —The 

1,200, a Blanc and Rkh"6^" Judge Mc* “Morrisay” Bridge, between Newcastle 
to the ^ ^IrtZs toen especisdiy and Nelson, was formally opened

active aver* the afternoon, Miss MoUie Jdorrlssy. the
some 780 horses were promptly Stopped chiefcommissmn^sdaughterbre g 
on board the Mechanician at the Ballast a bottle of ov« it. Fi^y
wharf and the vessel cleared on yester- 2,000 people lined the entrance and^ap 
day’s aftonoon tide for an English port, preach of the bndifr 
No sooner had these horses been taken commissioner had declared the bridge 
out of'the stables at the exMbition open, fifteen aatomoMle*.

srax'SrafçTÆ
day and Saturday. v British, Irish, Scotch, Belgian and
Rothesay Home Guard. French, Tipperary, Rule Britannia and

A meeting was held on Friday at the other patriotic music was much to eri-
Œîrfor ttp^oMo^a dM“yor Charles J. Morriss, was .chato-

/FI HI BRIDGE 
IT IIEWCIISIEE 1

forextin ■y j thalf
port.

thisdread
Lofd Impatient for Service. 

(Halifax Chronicle.)

More Noblemen Killed
London, Nov. 15, 11.06 p. m.—The of- . 

fleial press bureau tonight made public 
three casualty lists of officers received 
from headquarters under dates of No
vember, 4, 6 and 7. These lists give 
fifty-six officers killed, 108 wounded and 
47 missing. The names of some of the 
more prominent contained to • the Bst 
already have been published.
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RUISERS
(Toronto Globe, Nov. 13.)

* of th* mo»t notable achievement;
17 vessel under the British flag ,ioce 
jbroke out was the sink^g o{ tfae 
•an commerce-destroyer Emden bv 
Australian cruise* Sydney. The Em 
(fed paralyzed trade between Great 
lin and Calcutta, and had captured 
punk twenty-two merchant. »hfo, 
two war vessel»—a Russian cruiser 
a French destroyer. On the day 
Lthe cruiser Sydney ,>n her down, 
ed her, and drove her aihntt. Il 
(ton Churchill cabled the Navy 
d of the Australian Government in'-* 
t words:
Warmest congratulations on the toil 
entry of the .Auntralian navy into 

aar and the signal service rendered 
le allied cause and to peaceful com 
>e by the detraction ofthe Emden." 
fe vessel that performed this “sin. 
lemce’ was exactly of the tvee tto, rflfrid Uurier and his Go^^{ 
osed to build for the protection of 
Ida s coasts and commerce,
Id have built had not the Natio^l 
lonservative alliance during theetoil 
i of 1911 demanded that the “tin- 
policy be abandoned .and the 

a the right to vote on tile question 
avy or no navy. Had the Laurier 
trament remain»! in power the Do- 
on today would have Bad at least 
ships of the Sydney tape on the 

he station, and might bavé shared 
he congratulations that have been 
ered Australia for her signal service 
lie allied cause. As to the facts there 
‘ tTlï pursuance of an agree-
* 'with the Imperial Government and 
Government of the Commonwealth 
LUstralia, by which the self governing 
(toions were to build up- focal fleets 
their own defence and for the as- 
mce of the motherland in times of 
tgency, the Government of Canada 
911 called for tenders for the con
clura of four cruisers of an improved 
tol type end six fast des 
tiers were desired for tfc«r4 
he ships in Canada, as it was hoped

develop a shipbuilding industry, 
if the greatest British firms tendei- 
» build to Canada and all agreed to 
ilete at least one cruiser and two 
oyers within three years and a 
“ thereafter each year. A tender 
also recaved for the building of the 
Is in Britain, and Admiral Kings- 
advfsed that one or two of the 

ers and destroyers should he built 
<> thus insuring delivery of the first 
il in about eighteen months.

people

rs.

to

« tenders were received on the first 
[ay, but as the naval policy of the 
rament-—as well as its fiscal policy 
s under fire, and as an election had 
determined upon to test the public 
, the Laurier Government did not 
warranted to awarding the contracts, 

the Government emerged victor- 
j from the contest contracts would 
ubtedly have been entered Into that 
d have enabled Canada to take part 

running down of the Emden. The 
Government when it came into 

and failedret returned the
make ay proposals' for naval defence 
December, 1912, by which time the 

programme was well under 
, and the sister cruisers, Melbourne 

Sydney, had been launched from 
ish shipyards. With amazing short- 

Mr. Hazen, the Mini*ter of 
nded the abandonment,of , 

l construction programme. j9 
i delivered in the Commons on 
12, 1912, he declared that the 

obsolete before the last 
be turned out from a

alian

is would he 
them could 
ladian yard. "Would there be any 
antage,” he asked, “in spending a 
;e portion of the money of the rate- 
era of this conn 
gramme that

■ ,„ÇÎKSÆ S,“;

ie that would be obsolete and 
that would be out-of-date be- 
programme was completed?— 

ps that would be tmable to render any 
rice to case the 
re attacked, and 
training stops."

THE FATUITY OF 
[NT IS ILLUSTRA 
SPATCH OF THE ADMIRALTY 
EANKING AUSTRALIA FOR SIG- 
lL SERVICES RENDERED BY A 
UISER OF EXACTLY THE DE- 
ZTD "TIN-POT" TYPE THAT 

CONDEMNED IN HIS 
FASHIONJ THE OR-

Æ
Empire or Canada 
could only be «seed

THIS
TED

STATB- 
BY THE

HAZEN
KnAL BRISTOL LAUNCHED IN 
■o WAS A SHIP OF 4,820 TONS, 
■TH TURBINE ENGINES OF 22,- 
■ HORSEPOWER, SPEED OF 25
BoT WNCKp AND TEN 4-INCH 

>. THE IMPROVED BRIS- 
THAT AUSTRALIA BUILT 

) LAURIER PROPOSED TO 
LD ARE OF 5,600 TONS. WITH 
BINES OF 25,000 HORSEPOWER, 
ED OF 25 KNOTS, AND ARMA- 
rr OF NINE 6-INCH GUNS. 
iese were the "tin pots” jeered st 
every Conservative platform three 
a ago. The Sydney is one of them, 
brings honor to Australia. The 

* that the Canadian Conservatives, 
er the influence of Monk, Bourassa, 
Blondin rejected, has been made the 

i of the corner. And Ottawa, with 
ry face, has had to refit and tend to 

the despised Niobe" and the 
that were the theme of Tory 

from Halifax to Vancouver.

even

British Marching Song.
(London Times.) ,

Air: “Keel Row.” 
le tore the scrap of paper,
'he Belgian scrap of paper, 
le tore the scrap of paper,

And bade the bullets fly.

Chorus : .«
So now we’re off to Berlin,
To Berlin, to Berlin, _ ... , 
So now we’re off to Berlin,

To ask the reason why.

le shot the wives and children,
"he wives and little children, 
le shot the wives and children. , 

And laughed to see them die.

le sacked the shrines of Louvain, 
if Senlis, Rheims and Louvain,, 
le sacked the shrines of Lonrtdn,
. They flamed agianst the sky.

le swore bis heart was bleeding, 
[is tender heart was bleedin.L",
Le swore his heart was Weeding, 

And winked his wicked eye.

le tried the road to Paris,
'he blood stained road to PàriS, 
le tried the road to Paris, .

It only was a try. , i|

le talked of German culture, - . 
If blood and iron and culture, -, 
le talked -of German culture,

And every word a lie.

Something Else Again.
Iriggs—Then yon can recommend 
;ers as a man of good character?-. 
rriggs—No, merely as a man at good 

lutation.—Boston Transcript,
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•deliABLE lepresrataUfj
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout Net 
at présent.' We wish to se 
four-good men to represent 
and general agents. Toe sj 
taken In the fruit-growini 
New Brunswick offer; e» 
portnnities for men of enti 
rfger a permanent position 

men. Stonpay to the right 
ton, Toronto. Ont.

rpHERB is a boom in the 
A in New Brunswick, 
liable Agents now in every i 
district. Pay weekly ; 1
Pelham Nursery Co™ Torot

HELP W.

jtpÇ’ANTED—General mal

ing. Apply by letter Mi 
Arthur, East Riverside, N.
Rothesay 87.

Extracts from letter reed 

from last year student:
“I intend finishing my cJ 

college at the first opportd 

“I may say that since til 
year I have had $100 per ij 

go I have no hard feeling! 

or ÿour college.”

Students can enter at an

f Wj*H**\ s.

ïiitib

BIRTHS.

LOUNSBURY—On No 
and Mrs. G. H. Lounsbi
Tow, a sob.

WRIGHT—On Novemt 
Harbor (N. B.), to Mr. ai 
not Ë. Wright, a son, Ed'

MABRIAG]

CUNNINGHAM - FBI 
Vancouver (B. C.), Nov. 
W. Woodside, Vera Anna 

' Vancouver, to Harold S. 
of St. John (N. B.)

THOMPSON-WHITEN 
Victoria street parsonage, 
Nobles, on Nov. 12, Don] 
Thompson and Louise Ed 
both of this dty.

DEATHS

LOUNSBURY—On Nd 
Elliott Row, infant son ofl 
G. H. Lounsbury. I

ADAMS—At Hampton 
the 12th Inst-, Captain J 
aged 81 years, leaving tj 
two brotttrs to mourn. I

McDonald—in this d
inst., John, son of the lad 
Sarah McDonald, leaving ! 
two brothers' to mourn. I 

LONGON—In this citj 
«injteç^/enpje^yife g 
aged 42 years, leaving U 
hand owe son and three I 
brothers and one sister. I 

MASON—John F., infl 
•ward A. and Louise Mi 
row, aged eight weeks. I 

GOGGIN—After a bid 
home, Elgin (N. B.), on 
Arthur Wellesley Goggim 
leaving his wife, one danj 
daughters, one brother, ai 
of relatives and friends! 

OWENS—In this citj] 
—inst™ Helen Marie, aged 

and six months, only chil 
the late James Owens. I 

CARTER—Suddenly, ] 
the 18th inst., Roland Bj 
B9th year of his age.

BATON—At 807 Nj 
avenue, Baltimore (Md.1 
the t4th inst., Hattie E.| 
of A. H. Eaton, forme] 
and daughter of the laij 
Smith. I

MAGEE—At 23 Carm 
the 15th inst., James Mai 
of William J. and Ml 
aged three weeks.

S' mono
FOR BIGEE

Reports received by t| 
; from representatives o] 

show that tiie Maritid 
holding tight to the I 
as Usual.” In St. Johl 
healthy spirit of optiml 

“Ocean freights,” sal] 
the other day, “have d 
for many years as th] 
We thought they were! 
Boer war but they coul 
to what they are now.] 
ers have been requisite 
eminent, and so many 
put out of business bj| 
makes things hum fo] 
are available. We sea 
we are at from one da 

The embargo that ha 
on the importation ofl 
In consequence of thq 

I disease, which is said 1 
state of the union e| 
states, coupled with 
foodstuffs that are co] 
Canada, should serve] 
farmers to the great r] 
rests upon them as] 
development. Our m 
our business men ar] 
mands that are being] 
and our agriculturists] 
them. The demand] 
more stock of all kin 
for more grain, morj 
more poultry. More] 
quired next year, pen 
toes, but in mixed li] 
a little too much attej 
to potatoes, to the 
lines.

Two of
Peckham—My wii 

all the time.
"Underthum—Y ou’i 

must listen part of
wouldn’t be with he

W-■:WF:

W&mâW»
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EMDEN’S DOWNFALL
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London, Nov. 13,11.20 p. m.—The official press bureau issued the 
.Following communication at 11 o’clock tonight: ._

“A very severe attack against the portion of the line held by the „
First Army Corps before Ypres was delivered on the 11th by a Prus
sian Guards corps. The enemy made an effort on this occasion to 
break the line, which they Hoped already had been weakened by at
tacks of infantry of the line. The facts briefly are as-follows:

“Our troops were subjected to the heaviest bombardment that 
we have yet experienced' from dawn for three hours. This was at 
once followed by an assault in force, carried out by the First and 
Fourth Brigades of the Prussian Guard Corps. It is understood that 
these picked troops had been brought up specially to act against us 
in order to force their way through at points where previous efforts 
made by the infantry of the line had failed.

. The attack was pressed with the greatest bravery and deter
mination. Owing to the gallantry of our troops, and their splendid 
résistance against great odds, the attempt to penetrate to Ypres was 
repulsed, but <the weight of the enemy’s advance enabled them bo 
break through our lines at three points. They were, however, hurled 
back and prevented from gaining f urther ground.

“ An immense loss bad been inflicted on the Germans, 700 of 
K /their dead having been found ott the ground behind our front trenctiea 
, alone. The casualties suffered by them in advancingriip to our line, 

under direct and enfiladed fire, must have been enormous. Our cas
ualties also were heavy.
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(Special Cable to Daily Telegraph and Montreal Gazette.)
London, Nov. 13—The Daily Standard publishes a report tl 

two of the enemy’s submarines recently have been lost. Th,- m , 
was passed hy the official press bureau, although there has I°n'’t 
official announcement of either occurrence.

The Standard’s report follows :
“There is every reason to believe that tWo""submarmes v 

have been raiding in the -Channel have been satisfactorily avrmm,\ 
for according to information received from creditable naval gjj 
One of these submarines had been carrying out a series of 
reconnaissances in the vicinity of Dover and a patrolling 
ported attempts by this German craft to torpedo her. 
flotillas from Dover searched for the submarine and naval 
reason‘ to believe that the vessel 
on the seabed for lengthy periods.

“A very keen watch was kept and due preparations 
During one of the very calm days for which the end of October WJ 
notable, bubbles were seen arising at a certain point. Vessels WeJ 
out and dredged over this area in a manner similar to mine-swpeninJ 
but using a powerful chain with explosives attached to it. T]„.s™ 
dragged at a depth that would catch a submarine if she were IvS 
there. After patrolling several times ever the area there was a heavy 
explosion followed shortly by large quantities of oil rising to ^ 
surface. Those who took part in the operation have no doubt that 
an enemy’s submarine was blown up. '

“The second case concerned a German submarine that had been 
particularly troublesome to ships of the Dover flotilla that had been 
engaged in the bombardment of the Belgian coast. The 
that she was trapped into believing herself safe in 
when she was heavily shelled and sank.” ,
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ALLIES RESUME OFFENSIVE ; RETAKE VILLAGES

Paris, Nov. .13, 11 p. m.—The following official communication 
was Issued tonight :

'“From the sea to the Lys the German action Jias not been so 
• strong, ahd on some parts of the front we ourselves have taken the 

offensive.
“We have progressed to the south of Bixscboote.
“At the east of Ypres we have retaken Byacoulter, a village

•“At the south of Ypres we have repulsêd an offensive move
ment of the Prussian Guards, à*

i “On the other part of the front only cannonades are mentioned.” 
London, Nov. 13, 8.55 p. m.—In reporting the withdrawal of the 

Germans from Dixinude the Central News says :
“The Germans bad not long ii 
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Belgians Already Coming to Canada, 
Never to Return to Homes in Europe

- :

■ M
Londqn, Nov. 13—According to Canadian immigration officials 

in London - number, of Belgian refugees have gone to Canada fully 
expecting to suttee that place their future home. It is explained that 
most of them have gone to Quebec to be-'among the French-speakin"

' Canadians. Belgian officials here have said'that when war was com 
eluded an effort would be made to get all the refugees to go back 
to Belgium -"-in and to this end an effort has been made to havel 
refugees register. One immigration official declared that the Bel
gians who had gone to Canada said they were going there to make 

rit their home to. forget, if possible, what they had been through, and 
so they would never be menaced again by an invasion of their homes.

Efforts are being made to enroll Belgian volunteers for the army 
and as fast as this is done they are being sent to London and then 
co France. There has been a large number of discharged Belgian 
soldiers here, some as a result of being broken in health, but they 
are now able to go back. They are gradually being brought together 
and sent back to France, preparatory to entering active service.
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POSITION AT DIXMUDB INSECURE FROM FIRST. ,

London, Nov. 13—(Special Cable)—The Times’ Flanders cor
respondent, describing the German attack at Dixmude, says:

‘•‘There were only two points, Dixmude and Nieuport, Where the 
Germans could assume the offensive on the Yser, alt he front be
tween being impossible for fighting on account of the flood. The 

' force concentrated between Dixmude and Yhorout was chosen for 
the attack.

“In the morning the German batteries opened a heavy fire on 
the French positions, and kept it up through most of the day. This 
cannonade was the prelude to a violent infantry attack on the out
skirts of Dixmude. The attack was made with great gallantry and 

gilIN'vèry heavy fighting took . |
“The Germans came oh in overwhelming numbers and toward 

evening the Allies were compelled to retire. They fell back into the 
town, destroying the two bridgeà in their retreat. The Germans 
thus won the bridge head.

“Next morning strong reinforcements were brought up by both 
aides and fighting continued in and about the town. In the course of 
the afternoon a force of Germans succeeded in penetrating into the 
town and a desperate struggle went on in the streerts.

‘‘The capture of Dixmude or a part of it would be of no great 
advantage ‘to the Germans. The town is almost entirely surrounded 
hy water. More than once Dixmude has proved a death trap to the 
Germans and it may well do so again. ”

The correspondent of the Daily Mail in Northern France, tele
graphing uncTer date of Wednesday, adds that the German position 
at Dixmude was very insecure, that the Germans were exhausted by 
their exertions and probably would be driven opt again.
GERMAN ATTACK BREAKS DOWN IN FLANDERS.

London, Nov. J

In Active Service
. v . „ m Emden Decoyed to Cocos Island,

Then Sydney Answered S. 0. S. Call
KBS
te em the

a

o. warns:
■V Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 13-tA despatch to the London Morning 

Post says : The Melbourne manager of the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany’s extension has made the following statement : “The staff of 
the cable station in the Cocos Islands were aware they were under 
the protection of the admiralty, although warships are seldom 
in that vicinity. Recently, however, the fact became apparent that 
the protection had been withdrawn because wireless messages were 
pot answered. We had an idea tins was-part of a great strategic 
scheme, and consequently no uneasiness was felt until a foreign 
ship was seen bearing down upon the island. , * \

“There is a lagoon on the north side which provides an approach 
only for small boats. Large steamers cannot enter on account of the 
irregularity of the channel and the dangerous rocks. The Emden 
stood off about two or three miles from shore, and, as already an
nounced, forty men were sent ashore. As soon as there was no doubt 
that the station was menaced by a foreign warship the wireless sta
tion dispatched the signal ‘S.Q.S., Cocos.’ This was constantly re
peated and it seems many calls'were picked up hy the Sydney. A 
remarkable thing is the Emden, which must have known distress sig
nals were being sent, did not drop a shell as she approached with the 
view of dismantling the wireless masts. While the distress signals 
were being sent out à rush message was sent-by cable to the navy 
office in Melbourne, who certainly acted very promptly on the in
formation. fv 'ï*’ -

“As soon as the Emden’s landing party had stepped ashore they 
proceeded to search for the cable and began to put it out of action, 

re«iil t pf long experience the Eastern Telegraph Company 
had been able to baffle the raiders to some extent and special pre
caution which, of course, cannot be indicated, were taken in this case.
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Canadian Soldiers Now Realize Valcartier Was 
Not Such a Bad Place After All—Sir Hiram 
Maxim Invents New Way' of Canning Pork 
and Beans and Presents 25,000 Tins to Canad
ians—-British People Generous.

war-

(Spedal to Dally Telegraph.)
Paris, Noy. 18—Even the hardened, 

supermen of the battle lines at Ypres, 
already seasoned veterans of the great
est- war of all time, forget their madness 
for advance, occasionally, and stop to 
gase in wonder at the strangest, most 
thrilling of all combats—the war pf the 
air.

Perhaps, only two birdmen dart about 
in the Blue, but -atonies watch with 
bated breath while the daring opera
tors manoeuvre for the death blow.
When a fleet of eight destroyers of the 
air whirl in mortal combat, then the 
hearts of the watchers/stand stilt 
. So it was at Ypres today Four Ger
man aeroplanes suddenly appeared In. but 
the distance and soared far up to the 
clear sky as they rapidly loomed larger 
in their reconnoitering sweep towards 
the Allies’ position. Two- French and 
two British machines immediately as
cended to meet the enemy.
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Uy Telegraph and the Montreal Star).
*lain. England, Odt. 28—The average Canadian 
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though. It may have seemed,

such conditions worth while. *
At Valcartier the men were all in one great camp, end there were the main 

»eU Bghted, where they strolled in the evenings, met their friends, 
sky-larked and felt some reactlod from the hard woflk of the day. On Ptiti there are four different camps, each fa, from the other. T&re are no 
lighted streets. The whole place is to darkness. When night comes and ft 
comes immediately after supper, there is nothing to do hut gather in the tents
or about the canteens, of which there are few,-ok stroll away over the roads to . The Germans manoeuvred for the at
one of the villages several miles distant. - '$2® . tack and soon the airships were circling

The sanitation of the camp is excellent) but there, are not the comforts of about each other in daring, spectacular 
Valcartier. The food is even more monotonous though nutritious. attempts to strike. Machine guns were

t making any objections) -Fa* from that, they are cheerful brought into action bv the Allies in an 
with their lot, bearing in mind, of course, the ever-present endeavor to disable the enemy, and the 
re to get across the Channel weird war of the air was fought mid

■ They do not grumble, not, at least, beyond the limit which is allowed all a rain of bullets, 
soldiers in aü parts of the world. The gunners bad a good view of the
training works wonders. SKTdti” ÏÏ.XâT.S'Jï.S

Mr'j&S’kTl.lÆ ïuï”'1 "if1- -f —
Well do I remember standing by the disentraining point at Valcartier when reidteedh th'at^afters11 wllre'at the

tot mm^S^oSTf toe ^^'fo*,0.1''SS&fXXJfiSl £d ^ftoe

Îhero5Sttoncamp.fU3edlr’ ^ ** ^ ^ they o£t a!ong men wo'uld*'

But they should be seen npw! Afl have their uniforms and all know how appeared about ^to’^ash^eadlonv^ 
!^fth^rZSS:KT Even t,„b^LTtLf0r.nd ™ but “on a
■S3Ê iM=^t^â,Tw Tpp^iTthe *££££ ™ $£ ^TXy^rbîà^:ed îhe

Canadians a. a ftehtinv ^ual attempt"at^rifit" ‘ ^ 

unit. They know that they are good stuff, the kind of stuff that wtn, vfrtories. toA“^ hetoh™ to^atter ZTrolr

MONTREAL MAN’S PLUCK. < J' of the “titijilied exhaust was plainly
, _ audible—a terrible

, i?r Instance, the case of E. H. Bradley, formerly sporting editor of Finally., with une:
toe Daily Witness in Montreal, and a well known member of the M. A A A the Allies’ ships app.
Bcsfltiy wouldn’t be left. \ ■ fight and apparentiy

He joined toe corps of guides and when it was disbanded at Valcartier swiftly towards thew 
was attached to headquarters as an orderly. On the wagon from Valcartier enemy gave chase.
O wal thrown from his hors, and klcke* two ribs were cracked. The planes dipped, swooped downward
Bradty did not. say anything about the accident. He stated that he Was all and darted above the Allies’ guns. The 
right and went on with his work. He knew, however, that he was hurt - British and French swept past the dan- 

And the next day it was the same. Though suffering intense pain, he did ger line—the roar of their exhausts un- 
mrt report for sick parade. He continued at his duties. The ship had not yet heard in the salvo that now sounded 
Ieft 5“ ff**: „ „ . , .. ., , . . sharply from the trenches. The Ger-

Finally he was Overcome. He collapsed to the corridor, and had to be mans perceived, too late, the feint, knew 
carried to his berth. Then, when tjw ship was well down the river the matter too late the danger, for already their 
was reported. He, js here at the camp, and unless some greater misfortune doom was sealed. The enemy’s craft 
overtakes him he will go to the front spun sharply for the homeward flight

troops- have received any number of evidences of the appreciation with elevated planes. They jocked in 
of the English folk. Reading matter is being prepared and will be sent by the the shrapnel’s leaden hail, tilted, drop- 
carload to the camp. Peers have distributed the warmest and softest of Man- ped. The machines crashed to earth,

sms h
and delectable, and has donated 25,000 tins of the preparation to the Chadians 

The work of th< camp goes on as usual Work on the ranges has just
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H/-/y lforcements, and that they can hardly weaken their 

' tier, for that would leave Posen and Silesia open to
The Allia naturally are hoping that an effort Will be made to relieve East 

Prussia at a sacrifice to the German armies in Belgium and France.
In West Flanders, the Germans do not seem to have improved their posi

tion to any marked extent. In fact an official report from the north of 
France tonight says that they have again lost Dixmude, which they took last 
Tuesday, that their attempts to break down the British resistance around Ypres 

'•" lave failed, and that (heir attack hi tike vicinity of La Bassee hat met with no ' 
greater success.

Vienna, via London, Nov. 14, 1,05 a.m.—It is officially announced that the 
Russians have occupied Tarnow, Paslo and Ktoano, three towns ( in Galicia.

AUSTRIANS ADMIT LOSSES IN GALICIA

London. Nov. 14—G. Perris, Daily 
Chronicle corresuondent in Paris, tele
graphs: “For good or ill, the Germans 
evidently are staking everything upon 
the issue in Belgium. A French soldier 
who was wounded on the Yser and 
reached here today gives an account of 
his experiences which clearly indicates 
the blind daring and almost incredible 
determination of their assaults.

“‘My brigade,’ he says, -‘occupied a 
front two and a half miles to the north 
of Ypres. For forty hours we fought 
foot hy foot without a moment's re
spite. It is impossible to describe such 
a hell, hut I witnessed the following in
cident:

“ ‘A German regiment advanced with 
their flag flying. At three hundred 
yards' from our trenches it was met by 
a fire so deadly /that it fell back, 
ter bring informed in the rear it re
turned in markedly diminished 
hers-,

“ "This time it got within about one 
hundred yards of our lines, when^^g 
guns poured ' a torrent of fire upon ID 
and again it retreated. The third time 
it attempted an assault. This time or
ders were given to hold our fire till they 
had -come up. At twenty yards every 
gun and rifle blazed away, and ten min
utes later the regiment was annihilated. 
In less than an hour 8,000 men had been 
slain.’”

London, N<>v- 18, 2.10 a. m.—The sec
retary of the Admiralty announces the 
success of ôperations against thè Turk
ish forts at Sheikh-Said on the Strait of 
Bab El Mandela, ajt the entrance of the 
Gulf of Aden, and of the occupation of 
the Turkish, forts at Turbai by Indian 
troops, assisted by - the British cruiser 
Duke of Edinburgh;-:.- •

“The Turkish fort of Turga,” says the 
Admiralty report, “is situated on the 
rocky heights dose to the boundary of 
Turkish territory and the Aden pro
tectorate. The guns ot the fort com
mand the isthmus connecting the Penin
sula of Sheikh-Said with the mainland.

“Three battalions of troops were land
ed In the face of opposition, but under 
cover of the Duke of Edinburgh’s fire, 
which had previously disabled the Tusba 
fort, toe Indians atacked the enemy’s 
positions, being opposed by well con
cealed artillery and infantry fire.

“When the hills commanding Men- 
heli were occupied, the opposition weak
ened and 200 of the enemy escaped over 
the isthmus on camels or by boats. Six 
Turks were killed, the remainder being 
wounded or taken prisoners. - 

"The fort was occupied and a large 
amount of munitions of war and six 
Arid guns were captured. The heavy 
guns were probably put out of action

RHODE ISLAND CHILDREN by th,e.,Dul“' of Edinb"8h- The Indian 
m casualties were one officer and fifteen

wounded, and four men killed. -There 
were ttb casualties on the yuiser.”

s
t

The official statement says: PPÇHL—.....
“Yesterday afternoon there were no important events In the northern thea

tre of the war.
"The enemy has marched into Tarnow, Jaslo and Krosno.
"The number of prisoners taken wp to yesterday were 867 officers and 

92,727 men.
"In the southern war theatre the enemy continues to retreat from Kocel- 

jeva and Vafievo eastward.” /.

3><cted suddenness, 
:ared to give up the 
Undamaged, dashed 
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The towns of. Tgrnow, Jaslo and Krosno are in the western part of Ga
licia. Tarnow has a population of 31,000. Jaslo is thirty-eight miles south
east of Tarnow, and has a population of about 7,000, while Krosno is thirteen 
mites southeast of Jaslo, on the River Wlstock, and has about 5,000 population,
CZAR SETTLES RUMORS OF PÎaCE.

London, Nov. 14, 1.52 aun^-According to the-Dally Telegraph, Emperor 
Nichoiaa, in a recent reply to a deputation pf Moscow merchants, declared 
that all their fears as to the possibility of there being any peace negotiations 
"before the enemy was completely crushed were baseless.

TURKEY ADMITS LOSS OF TRANSPORTS.

London, Nov. 13, 4.10 p, m.—An official despatch from Constantinople 
ing London hy way of Berlin, confirms indirectly the recent Russian 
ment that a Russian fleet has sunk three Turkish transports in the Black Sea.

The Constantinople report admits that there has been no news of these 
three ships since they left the Turkish capital a week ago. -
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FEAR CATTLE DISEASE 
HAS SPREAD TO FOUR

reach-
state*

I From Missouri.
Sentry—You can’t go through hen' 
Private—But I have the captain'/ 1 11 

permission.
Sentry—Let me see i(.

providence, B. I., Nov. li—Fears that 
the foot, and mouth disease, had spread 
to human brings .were expressed by

' British Army of Nearly 3,000,000 British Casualties in War 57 000 ~ Z
■Rtt TTVivI rvp MoenVl io PumYimu’e Plon J-fllVlOII V-aOUaiLlCO IXI vv til O I ,UUV. sores in their mouths A boy of four-
tsy ILlm OI iviarcn IS rremier S London, Nov. 13—The British casualties in the war np'to October ^’tiTe^most pronounced°fsym w

London, Nov. 13—A supplementary estimate to provide for another million I 31> were approximately 57,000 men of all ranks. This estimate was The children have b” examined0™*" Ffedericton, Nov. 15—(Special)—The 
required bv toe: British government during year entong March 31, was ^ven ^ prelnier Asquith in the House of Gommons today in reply ”verel doctors, hut the nature of the rhrer froze over last night, and as a re-riteriafs, to 2,186)400 olBcen a^men. 8 ^ 1 to a question by EdwLi T. John, M.P. fronHEast Denbighshire. * baS ”0t *** deteralncd ****■>

1
—

Anything In That Une. -). 
Grateful Patient—Doctor, how can I 

ever repay you for your kindness to me?
Doctor—Doesn’t / matter, old man. 

Check, nioney order of cash.
•'t -i-iEt Y " r . ' ■ . :-5

own-
• To Sink the Censorship. 

(Toronto Star).
The lament of the journalist about tire 

British censorship is voiced in verse Kv 
the - New York M411, which longs for 

“A swifl. destructive submarine 
To sink the censorship.”
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ms beyond the 
cl, etc.
: New Bruns-

wbether intersted in Band, 
or Bâgptpe Catalogs.

Ireland and of the 
seas. Emperor of In

We, the members----- - ...
wick Suntay School Association assem
bled in convention desire to tender to 
your majesty our expressions of loyalty 
and to assure your majesty of our most 
fervent prayers that in this day.'of na- 
tional trial God may sustain y_aur majes
ty in your efforts to preserve and 
strengthen the empire.

(Sgd.) REV. WELLINGTON CAMP, 
President.

REV. W. A. ROSS, '

mm jhml tohy mi for CONDENSED? 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

N. B, AND P. E, 1,agents wanted

«SEFEHEa
at present- We Wish to seeuro threeor 
four good men to represent us *»local 
,nd general agents. Thespedallntrrest 
taken In the frtit-MOWtoffWnwW 
New'Brunswick offers exceptional Op
portunities for men of enteiprlw. we 
offer a permanent position »“* Ubew 
pav to the right men. Stone k WeUing- 
ton, Toronto. Ont
THERE is a boom In the sale of trees 

in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in every unrepresented 
district Pay weekly! libCT^ermf; 
Pelham Nursery Co- Toronto, Ont tr

: I
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- PORT OF ST JOHN.

! Arrived.

Str Rappahannock^,«MhlMkri ^in- 

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo.

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 

ass and mdse
Coastwise—Tugs Lord Wolsley and 

/ord Kitchener, Digby, with dredge

liSmfflCüêSigS; EHDS ITS LABOR
- trate Adams ofr BrookvlUe on Saturday ______ To His Royal Highness the Duke of

---------  morning, for having in his possession a Connaught, Governor General of the Do-
„ „ ,, —i ... calf moose. Mr. Rafferty admitted that Sussex, N. B- Nov. 12—The con veil- minlon 0f Canada, etc., etc. *
Baddeck, L. B., Nov. l*-iw vie- hfi had shot animal and furthermore tion which closed this evening was one We, the members of the New Brims-

toria county élection of Philip MacLeod, had the head in the woods and 0f the most successful in the history Of wick Sunday School Association, in ask- 
(Conservative), was declared void by without a tag,'as is required by law. 3. thé New Brunswick and Prince Edward ing your royal highness to forward the

5H£3%BHFh2^i sms
trial ever held in the province of Nova fted jt is expected that the case will Sunday school workers throughout the your efforts for the protection of this
Scotia. The trial Which lasted ten days be a™alei province an added stimulus in their Dominion and the maintenance of the ln-

— work. Thé most important addresses tegrity of the Empire.
.The ladies who are collecting tobacco yesterday were given by John L. Alex- (Sgd.) REV. WELLINGTON. CAMP, 

to be sent to the soldiers at Salisbury ander, of Chicago, on the Physical, Social President.
Plain were rejoiced by receipt of sixty and Spiritual Life of Boys and Girls of 
pounds of tobacco and a thousand cigar- thé ’Teen Age, and by Principal Mac- 
ettes from St. Andrew’s Curling Club, kinnon, of- Halifax Presbyterian College,
This Is the largest «ingle contribution who gave two splendid addresses on the 
they have received. Théy wish also to Psychology of Conversion and the Call 
express their thanks to a gentleman in of the Church to Its Young People.
Port Elgin, who did not give his name, There were in all 238 delegates pres
hut sent three pounds of tobacco. Peo- état at the convChtfcn the largest in sev- 

any pert of the provtace 
,j*ontribute may send tUrir eontril 
tion* to Miss Travers, 28 Sydney Street, ^er are

: ' HEroHn^£t?sE Thomas A. Mitchell, Sussex,

^ntistobe sert Ttwfflb^oua of-very recording secretary, B-B. Jordan, St. 
substantial proportions. , * John; assistant recording secretary, R-

—:—- , S. Stephenson, St. John* superintendent
Complaints are being received from elementary department, " Mrs. Havelock 

Chipman and its vicinity concerning the Coy, Frederitoq; superintendent second- 
disgraceful condition of the roads mere ary department, Rev. G, A. Lawson,
In some places, it is said by residents, Moncton; adult department supermtehd- 
government officials have not visited the ont, Rev. F. L. Orchard, Woodstock, 
place for years, and the roads have re- home department superintendent, Miss 
Lived absolutely no care, and in wet Florence Alexander, Fredericton June- 
leather they are practically impassible, don, educational superintendent, Rev.

Westfield, Nov. 18-uThe house and The bridges are not in repair and the- C. W. Campbellton; LB^ A.,
bam of I. Paikfer, situated between highways are in such a condition that Mrs. R... T. Mawhhtney, M«ee’s Bay,
Llnglejr rind. Westfield Beach station*, the stumps, and rocks used primarily in temperance superintendent. Rev. IL_H. 
were destrojwCiy. fire this morning. the making of the roads are bared. The Stavert, Harcourt; missionary superm 

While the family were at breakfast farmers and other residents are greatly tendent, Her.H, C. Rice, Sussex; trees-

Sstss-a^seti: “aW- CAtaa-is:
gotten out but thé hay was test. There Midland, Kings county, .vflh accidently 
is no Insurance. shot by his efuim, William Roper, onrift.*» g "*»-■ . ; - Wednesday morolS&lri,fle:Be two/were 

shooting in the woods " Hsffwes bending

rurAsasfflpSi
entered the Inner side ot/thç left leg, 
mating its escape
to now at his home, suffering intensely 
from the wounds. Long tod Roper had 
accompanied one another to the woods.
When Roper shot a rabbit, Long ran 
to. pick R up. In the meantime Roper 
Started to reload, when the cartridge ac* 
ddentally exploded and struck Long, 
rle was taken to MS honit and Dr. M,
L. Macfarland. >1 Cjtfton;. was called 
and attended His rojtineff, v

^CATALOGS
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H
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Today

I
A

Beacon Bar In tow.
I , Friday, Nov IS. 

Str Nevada, Parrsboro, Starr, coal. 
Schr Ravola, 180, Lewis, Boston, J W 

Smith, bal.

18? SPARKS ST
OTTAWAm

HELP WANTED

ArthuÆt mvereld" K^Vone 

Rothesay 57. 18586-11-25

Saturday, Nov 14. 
Str North Star, 2,886, Clark, Boston via 

Maine ports, A E Fleming, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Roger Drury, 807, Peterson, South 
Amboy, R C Elkin, coal.

Schr F A Allen, 462, Allen, Eastport,

I -For the -Blood to the Life."
I WHEN YOU ARE
BBsiia

Leod for disquallfWation, but what ever

electorate.
.. ■ a

M
REV. W. A. ROSS, WmSecretary. With »ny «MMM to Impur. blood 

web u Eosoma, Oorerulo, eourvy. Bod 
Ugs, AbMMM% Ulcers,
Swellings, Bolls, Pimples, I

A ;bal »—StthisSchr M K Rawley, 288, Grifgn, East- 
port for Clyde River, In for harbor.

Sunday, Nov 15. 
Str Nevada, Parrsboro, coal.

Sailed.

A Five-Shilling Rebellion.
(Montreal Gasette.)

The South African minister of de
fence, in a speech at Johannesburg* re
ferred to the rebellion as a five-shilling 
affair. The interpretation of this is that 
General De Wet; who has joined forces 
with Général Marita, had been smarting 
under what he considered an act of op
pression, and this led him to revolt It 
appears that De Wet in a moment of 
forgetfulness, thrashed a Kaffir accord
ing to the old Boer custom, for wMch 
act he was summoned before a magis
trate and fined five shillings. The pun
ishment was a reminder that a new or
der was in force in South Africa. The 
General remembered the slight to his 
dignity, and when opportunity offered he 
shouldered his musket to lead others | 
equally dissatisfied against the govern
ment Now he is associated with the 
revolutionaries and the German soldiers 
who are engaged in a campaign that 
only enld in defeat for them.

.«luHMbv r jestaExtracts from letter recently received 

from last year student;
“I Intend finishing my coursé at your 

college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of the. 
year I" have had *100 per month .salary, 

I have no hard feelings toward you 
|7r ÿôur college.”

Students can enter at any time.

kind, bilan,Blood Poioon.Rhoumntlnm, 
tent, oto., don't waste your time and money 
on lotions and ointments which cannot get 
helow the surface of the .tin. What you wait 
u a medicine that will thoroughly free the blood 
of the poisonous mattw which alone 
cause of all your suffering. Clarke » Blood 
Mixture isjutt such a madianc. It is composed 
of ingrédients which quickly expel from tha
Spew?*. =.ti sat
can be reïad on to effect a taxiing core.
| nwewdk #/otrtwwubfr, 
firuUttUn uitmmthU

rented betti*). ^
Orw 8* years' A

Æ
S’-

m
is the true

H w.
. The officers aFriday, Nov 13.

, Str Anglo-Saxon, Lord, Great Britain.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston Via 

Maine ports.
Btr Nevada, Parrsboro.

Sunday, Nov 15.
Schr Adonis, Brown, bay port, bal, 

was in for harbor. ’

lté resident, Rev. 
vice-president,i.•'t!

i

BAI -60

m Clarke’s
Blc:5

Mixture

w\
ttia?tBRITISH PORTS*

& KERR, 
Principal

Barbados, Oct 23—Ard, sch Emily 
Anderson, Astria Lake (N. S.)

Sid Oct 21—SMp Avon, 
sch Archie Crowell, Turks

Liverpool, Nov 18—Ard, sirs Cedric, 
New York; Virginian, Montreal ; Ta- 
basco. Halifax.

Lizard, Nov 10—Passed, str Demin- 
ion, Kirton, Parrsboro for London.

Liverpool, Nov. 12—Ard, str Fran
conia, N$w York.

Bridgewater;
Island.

:

Mtf it *11

(
>3BIRTHS. *•>•« *ii

Subttltutea. ALLCURES
SKIN & BLOOD DISEASES,

can
LOUNSBURY—On Nov. 12—To Mr. 

and Mrs. (3. H- Lounsbury, 27 Elliott 
row, a son.

WRIGHT-On November 9, at-Beaver

-.t

wrawnTAft

. , FOREIGN PORTS,
Perth Amboy, NJ, Nov 10—Ard; sch 

Mineola, New York.
Boston, Nov 10—Ard, sch A J Ster

ling, Hillsboro. - •
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Nov 10—

Ard, sch Ronald, Windsor .(NS) for 
Philadelphia (and proceeded up!)

Philadelphia, Pa, Nov 10—Ard, Man
chester Exchange, Manchester via St 
John (N8).

Port Reading, NJ, Nov 10-Ard, schs 
Rebecca M WaUs, Ward, New York;
Ella M Storer, Kelly, do; Edwlna, Han
son, do; barge Pocono, Hoboken.

Havana, Nov 6—Ard, sch W H Bax
ter, Pascagoula; 6th, strs Ubbergen 
(Dutoh), Philadelphia; Athos, (Nor),
Galveston; Hugin (Nor), Baltimore. . ... .„ „

New York, Nov 10—Ard, schs Maple ---------
Leaf, Apple River; Nhva, Beat River; Fredericton, N. B., Nov, 18—Fred Wi 
Charies L Jeffrey, Ingramport; WtUie Hatheway 0f this city, whose son; Mld- 
L Maxwell, do; W G Stiver, Dalhouéie; shipman Victor H. Hatheway, went 
Abbie C Stubbs, St John; Edyth, £hkle, do'n wlth the cruiser Good Hope offthaj 
Perth Amboy; tug Security, Miller, coast „f chil; today received the fol- 

1 Halifax; barge S O Co No 86, Tobias- jowlnk message of sympathy from Kihg 
sen, Halifax. Georjre and Queen "jasa:. ssnsxsA
for Gloucester. ^ ^ deeply regret the loss you and the navy

Cld Nov 10—Schs Abbie H Keast, h sustained by the déath of your son

«Orinmouth, Nov 10-Ard, sch Vine- ktog’s’^rte sreretory^r!1 Hatheway 

yard, Bangor; William R Huxton, Llv- jg alg0 ln receipt Df a letter of sym- 
eipool (NS). . , pithy from the Duke of Connaught for-

Vlneyard Haven, Nov 10-Ard, schs warded by vice Admiral Klngsmill. 
Waegvoltic, Port Daniel (NS); G M' a. fire caused by an overheated chlm- 
Cochrane, Indram Port Bey In the Barker House annex last

Gloucester, Nov 10—Ard, sch Harry evenjni, resulted in damage of about 
A Nickerson, Belloram (NS). $600.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 11—Ard, brig The Fraser arbitration will probably 
Maggie Belle, MahoneRay (NS). be adjourned this evening until next

Portland, Nov 11—Cld, schr Ariadne, Friday.
Clifford, Tiverton (NS), master.

: Boston, Nov 11—Ard, schr Hu^h 
John, Sherbrooke.

New York, Nov 11—Ard, str Ryn-. 
dam, Rotterdam.

New York, Nov 18—Ard, str Baltic,
Liverpool.

New York, Nov 11—Cld, schr E M 
Roberts, Nickerson, St John; barges 
Hamburg, McDonald, Windsor (NS);
Canada, Cochran, do.

Sid Nov 11, str Indrani, Bordeaux. 1 
City Island, Nov 11—Passed, echts 

Empress, Perth Amboy for Halifax (N 
S); Itaska, Perth Amboy for Riverport 
(NS).

Portsmouth, Nov 11—Ard, schr Childe 
Harold. Cheverie (NS), for Baltimore.

.... , . . ....... , ... . ...... Rockland, Nov 11—Ard, ad

r.làsrnoI AKilittlU mUul LJL NHyanuisk' Nov U-Sld, sch, Emily I

I lllllllkl iw mwwi Win whttCj Biddeford; Normandy, Camden;
Anne Lord, Windsor (N$S) ; Charles C 
Listert Eastport.

Eastport, Nov 11-rArd, schr Fannie 
Hodgkins, Latour (NS).

Sid Nov U, achrs M K Rawley, Mont- 
ville (NS); F A Alien, St John; Lotus,
Parrsboro. (NS).

Philadelphia, Nov 11—Ard, schre Ron
ald, Windsor (NS); Wawenoch, Sullivan.

Sid Nov 11, schre W H Waters, River 
Hebert (NS); Abbie Keast, Windsor (N 
S); Nellie Eaton, St John.

Boston, Nov H—Ard, str Sardinian,
Glasgow. V,

about your own vigor *
Sent Free to Mennot

f

1ML READER»’ , ■ ■■
Here Is something I have to of-

CATARRH! '
Mil * fflKIJ I titoor; about the preservation ofTRUTH I tëLSC Ï “liSS:

picket compendium of 8,000 
words, 72 pages and 80 half-tone 
ptlotograph reproductions—which
I am very pleased to send by mall, 
absolutely free of charge, In a 
Slain, sealed envelope, to any man,
young or elderly, single or married_____

| who writes for It ■
Over a million of these, books M 

Live been thus sent to applicants 
41 over the world since my first 
fine offer appeared. Publishers are 
♦ilarging as much as $2 for books on 
Mix subjects, while my book Is free. 
Therefore, reader, if you would W* a 

| great fund of inside Information reiai- 
Uig directly to the subject of manly 
rijgor. all Brt htPerfcctty plain, easy- 
tp-read language, with many- hints 

I tliat you can surely apply to your own 
11 «Of, no matter how strong yon may 
I tut, or how nervous or run-down you 
I nay be—If you séant to know the facts 
I aftout this particular subject, given to 

■■y 11 you without a single scare, then fill 
Li the coupon below, send to me and 
siedve my book, sealed, by return 
mall. In one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical invention 
*|| my own, wl^eh I call the SANDBN 
riltaliser, something you wear at night 
sH in aid to the restoration of test or 
muting strength; but yon are not ex- 
pteted to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book Is complete, and 
tliere Is absolutely nothing you are 
inquired to buy or pay, either now or 
111 the future. Therefore, please send 
y fur names and address today.

SANDBN, Author.

CUNNINGHfAM - FENTON — At 
Vancouver (B. C.), Nov. 8, by Rev. J. 
v. Woodside, Vera Annetta Fenton, of 

' Vancouver, to Harold S. Cunningham, 
of St. John (N. B.)

THOMPSON-WHITENECT—At the 
Victoria street parsonage, by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, on Nov. 12, Douglas Thornton 
Thompson and- Louise Edna Whitened, 

of this dty.

01

KING CONDOLES WITH î

FREDERICTON MM f 
IN LOSS Of BISSON

4

TOLD W A SIMPLE WAY
No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salve»,

'tStWci
Heals DayandNight

both

DEATHS
>L

I.OUNSBURY-On Nov. 12, at 27 
Elliott Row, infant son of Mr. and Mrs, 
G. H.. Lounsbury.

ADAMS—At Hampto 
the 12th fast, Captain 
aged 81 years, leaving three sons and 
two brothters to mourn.

MCDONALD—In this dty, on the llth
sM&iKtesuteat
two brothers'to mourn.

LONGON—ln this dty, «t 140 Brit-

band one son and three daughter; two’ 
brothers and one sister.

■
in (N. B.), on 
James Adams, ttin« a«n!tv' cdAretodrtheir°f*^en lt is a new WW- » h> something ab-

ss,Captain William Reicker, of "St^John. der; no plaster; no keeping in the house, 
who is npw at sea; Gaorge, Gilbert,
Daniel and M anford,. of (Juris; James, of 
Gondola Point; Mrs. Albert Jones, Mrs.
John LTquhart, ef Kars; Stella, of-Bos
ton; Judith, of St. John, i&d I.eota, at 
home. All except WiUiaep and Stotia, 
who is married and lives in'Boston, Wtre 
present. There were, alfo seventeen 
grandchildren and four great-grandchild
ren among those who etxended con- 
gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Refcfict.,
Mr. and Mrs. Reicker reedved $45 in 
gold; and other gifts of about equal 
value.

Manhood Wins to ati Watts of Ule

fluence which only an abundant Vigor 
and rugsged manly healtlycan-mdlate.
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
Whet his penrfbllies msy hew Been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or Is not Incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor Is per
fectly plain, but it is a'road that any 
man MUST travd If he attains the 
highest ideals to respect to his own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book. b " '

As to the SANDBN Vltallier, pre
viously. metitioned* .will:: say it 1» « 
little mechanical appUanon. weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vital!ter generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality Into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality ln 90 day's. 
Remember,- the general Information of 
the free book Is Independent of this 
VitalUer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances 
less feu watlt to. ' Yon can write me 
Inter as to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Viteliser is 
used by women ms well as men. for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver,. Stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live In 
or neat this dty I should be moat 
pleased to have you call ln person at 
my office, where yon may see and tent 
the Vital!s<r free of charge. Hours— 
8 to 5; or if inconvenient to eail, do 
not fail to write for the free booklet.

To Get free Book Pleas* Use Coupon
N yon live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please flti to the eou- 

iton below- and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return maU, 
Im 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi- 
am of useful Information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation. Its pos- 
irible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get «

4if.Tï

J

MASON—John F, infant son of Ed
ward A. and Louise Mason, 65 Elliott 
row, aged eight weeks.

GOGGIN—After a brief illness at his 
home, Elgin (N. B.), on the 6th Inst., 
Arthur Wellesley Goggin, aged 68 years; 
leaving his wife, one daughter, two step
daughters, one brother, and a large drcle 
of relatives and friends to mourn.

OWENS—In this city on the 18th 
inst, Helen Marie, aged twelve years 
and six months, only child of. Marie and 
the late James Owens.

CARTRR^-Suddenly, in this dty on 
the 18th test, Roland R. Carter, in the 
29th year- of his age.

EATON—At 807 North Arlington 
avenue, Baltimore (Md.), on Saturday, 
the 14th inst, Hattie E. S, bdoved wife 
of Ai. H. Eaton, formerly of St. John, 
and daughter of the late Rev. William 
Smith.,

MAGEE—At 28 Carmarthen street, on 
the 15th inst, James Maurice, infant son 
of William J. and Margaret Magee, 
aged three weeks.

-SB

—i-rre—

FORM ROME ■

coining of that kind at all. something 
pew and different, something delightful 
and' healthful, something instantly suc
cessful. You de not have to wait, and 
linger and pay out a lot of money. You 
can stop it overnight—and I will glad
ly tell you how—PRES, I. am not a 
doctor and this is not a so-called doc
tor’s prescription—but I am cured and 
my friends are cured, and you can be 
cured. Your suffering will stop at once 
like magic.

11 WOODSTOCK i %

MANHOOD I The quality which 
Miles the world today. My friend, there 
never was m time In the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
e runted for as much as they do now. 
Rids very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, you 
must be. either entirely In the race or 
eitirely out of It It is Invariably the 
Allow who proves up strongest ln this 
human strength that forges to the 
fiiont, while weaklings stand asidoi tt 
t|' he also who Is In most demand and 
M lost sought after by women and men 
lit Ms community, simply because ho 
witUatos that marvellous magnetic fa

ir

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 18—A large I 
and enthusiastic meeting of the citizens I 
was held here tonight and the organisa- I 
tion of home guards was completed. 
Stirring addresses were made by Lleut.- 
Col. F. H. 3. Dibblee, Mayor Jones, Rev. 1 
Frank Baird, A. D. Holyoke, T. C. L.IJ 
Ketchum and Major Margison. ’ |

Forty men signed the roll and it lsi-j 
expected that the strength of the com- 
iany will reach one hundred. CoL F.
1. J. Dibblee was unanimously chosen 

commander of the new organisation.
Major Margison, who is recruiting offi

cer for the second contingent, strongly 
urged the necessity of recruiting at 
Woodstock,which is the regimental head
quarters. He was now sending men in. 
threes and fours to SL John and it was 
extremely difficult to secure men lp this 
way. tt was voted to take the blatter 
up with the military authorities.

Mayor Jones read a letter from James 
Gilchrist suggesting that public meet- j 
tags be held in the county to arouse en
thusiasm. A committee of six was ap
pointed to , arrange for meetings and 
speakers.

The finance committee report about 
*7,000 collected; ln the town for the pat
riotic fund. This amount will probably 
be increased.

un-

I Am Free-You Can Be Free
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. 

It made me ill. It dulled my mind. It 
undermined my health and was weaken
ing my will. The hawking, coughing, 
spitting made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits 
made even my loved ones avoid me 
secretly. My delight in life was dulled 
and my faculties impaired. I knew that 
in time it would bring me to an un
timely grave, because every moment of 
the day and night it was slowly yet safe
ly sapping my vitality. '

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell you about it FREE. Write me 
promptly. , '
RISK JUST ONE CENT

:

I

FOR BIGGEft CROPS Costs Yoa l—ns

H8ÜF
TWIce the L«|W 
on Half the Oil
» noted scientists at Mleadtea

Reports received by the board of trade 
i from representatives of business houses 

show that the Maritime Provinces are 
holding tight to the slogan “Business 
as Usual.” In St. John in particular a 
healthy spirit of optimism is noticeable.

“Ocean freights,” said a shipping man 
the other day, “have not been so active 
for many, years', as they are just now. 
We thought they were lively during the 
Boer war but they couldn’t hold a candle 
to what .they are now. So many steam- 

-ers have been requisitioned by the gov
ernment, and so many others have been 
put out of business by the war, that it 
makes things hum for the vessel# that 
are available. We scarcely know what 
we are at from one day to another ”

The embargo that has been placed up
on the Importation of American cattle 
In consequence of the ‘foot and mouth 
disease, which is said to prevail to every 
state of the union except the Pacific 
states, coupled with- the demand for 
foodstuffs that are. coming from outside 
Canada,- should serve to awaken 
farmers to the great responsibility which 
rests upon them as factors in "empire 
development. Our manufacturers and 
our business men are alive to the de
mands that are being made upon them, 
and our agriculturists should slso realize 
them. The demand is imperative for 
more stock of all kinds, for more hay, 
for more grain, more dairy products, 
more poultry. More acreage wLl be re
quired next year, perhaps not for pota- 

' toes* but in mixed lines. In past years 
a little too much attention has been paid 
to potatoes, to the. exclusion .of other 
lines. - * *

‘•V

mull *ANDKN OO.. 140 Yens# Str, ToreMO, Ote.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed,

Send no money. Just your name end 
address on a postal card, Say. “Dwr 
Sam Katst Please tell me how you cureâ I 
your catarrh and how I can cure mine.” 
That’s all you need to say. I will un- ! 
derstand, and I will write to you with ; 
complete information, FREE, at once. 
Do not delay. Send postal calrd or Write 
me a letter today. Don’t think -of . turn
ing this page until ÿou have asked for 
this wonderful treatment that can do • 
for you what it has done for me.

SAM KATZ, Room C 2726.
142 Mutual Street. Toronto, Çan. Mm nr"--------

,

WE HAVE NAME
andHSf ‘on‘thenuu£re°Th»«he

-gwOver Three Million

?
aMEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR VICTOR HATHEWAY
oil address-..— j

iLong Leg Kip Boots
At $3.50, 4.00, $4.50, $5.00

High Leg Laced Boots
At $3.50, $4 00. $4.50, $5.00, 

$6.00 and $7.00

Men’» and Women’s, Girls’, 
Boys’ and Children’s Shoes 
made to stand hard, out of 
town wear.

Décria
every
letters 1m«nfrom they

ou

S^§Si^E DfJ.Collis Browne’sFredericton, Nov. 15—(Special) — A 
memorial service for Midshipman Vic-I 
tor Hatheway, son of Fred. W. Hathe
way, who lost his life when the British 
cruiser Good Hope was sunk by a Gjer- 

fleet off the Chilean coast, took 
place at Christ Church Cathedral this" 
afternoon and was very largely attend
ed. Rev. Mansel Shewen, of Springhill, 
preached the sermon and appropriate 
hymns were rendered by the church 
choir.

The second detachment of volunteers 
for overseas service from this district 
will be sent to the moblisation head
quarters of the New Brunswick Regi
ment, at St. John, on Monday morning.

Halifax Bank Clearings.
Halifax, Nov. 12—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were *1,852,896; 
and for the corresponding week last 
year, *1,961,490.

to
l étc^pOTT*^xlnrtltota,

approved the Aladdin.
We Will Give 3IOOO

SBlSsi
«sfilb

h?* iman mour

til.I
The ORIGINAL end ONLY CENU1NE.

ChMks nd «mêtâ i • ,
FEVER, CROÜF, AGO*.

the Bwt R«Mdy known hr _____
OOOOHS, COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONOmi» 

tie only PaMaUv. to 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

ttccompdniw teak flotila

_ Ante Mto a *are >
'Êf DIARRHŒA.-di.th.
Mceàr Specific b CHOLERA 
f and DYSENTERY.

CtMtMbit Modlcal Tnttm

W •**£*»** |
'IBk fitoee ta EmtanA

There i* no dissatisfactitmy 
when you buy ou* shoe».

We do not sell ahodd. 
goods.

Mail order» by parcel poet

«6Î
602

Sola M<
J, T. D*VE*P0*t, UL 

Lwidon. S-R. ^
\ -

iMen With Rigs Waki Big Mm™, 1
Francis & VaughanTwo of a Kind.

Peckham—My wife talks, talks, talks 
all the time.

Underthum—You’re mistaken- 
must listen part of the time or ay wife | 
wouldn’t be with her eo much.

:S
After washing quilts and comfortables, 

and while they are still on the line, but 
nearly dry, beat them with a carpet 
beater and they will be wonderfully

m
- Lyman |rw. Co., Limited, TorwH*19 IQng StreetShe gWholesale --

■1•imi .

New COAL OIL Light
V10 Days Free i

Send No Mono

i

fa

ED TO
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i and Montreal Gazette.)
dard publishes a report that 
y have been lost. The report 
1, although there has been no
ice. * . VTTgtr*

e that two submarines whfch 
! been satisfactorily aceoun^i 
from creditable naval sources 
rrying out a series of daring 
îr and a patrolling cruiser re 
t to torpedo her. Thé patrol 
lubmarine and naval men h&il 
tving her power by remaining

[ due preparations were made 
which the end of October 
I certain point. Vessels was
amer similar to mine-sweepfng 
sives attached to it. This was 
% submarine if she were lying 
ter the area there tara* a heavy 
inantities of oil rising/ to the 
operation have no doubt that

rman submarine that had been ! 
e Dover flotilla that had been 
pelgian coast. The men say 
k herself safe in an attack

ting to Canada, 
Homes in Europe
Canadian immigration officials 
fees have gone to Canada fully 
ure home. It is explained that 
be among the French-speaking 
i, said that when war was con
it all the refugees to go back j 
/effort has been made to have ' 
official declared that the Bel- 
|ey were going there to make 
at they had been through, and 
by an invasion of their homes, 
elgian volunteers for the army 
ieing sent to London and then 
lumber of discharged Belgian 
ng broken in health, but they 
iduafty being brought together 
to entering active service.

1
icos Island, 
ered S. 0. S. Call
letch to the London Morning 
f the Eastern Telegraph Com
ing statement : “The staff of 
: were aware they were under 
ugh warships are seldom seen 
the fact became apparent that 

wireless messages were 
|was part of a great strategic 
b was felt until a foreign war- 1 
island.

pde which provides an approach 
cannot enter on account of the 
dangerous rocks. The Emden 
horn shore, and, as already an- 
! As soon as there was no doubt 
reign warship the wireless sta- 
icos.’ This was constantly re- 
ipicked up by the Sydney. A 
rmust have known distress sig- 
lell as she approached with the 
its. While the distress signals 
was sent-by cable to the navy 
;ted very promptly on the in-

: party had stepped ashore they 
. began to put it out of action, 
e Eastern Telegraph Company 

some extent and special pre
dicated, were taken in this case.

cause

I

00 MEN SLAIN
.

GERMAN m
london. Nov. 14—G. Perris, Dally 
bnicle corresoondent to Paris, tele- 
phs: “For good or 111, the Germans 
kntly are staking everything upon 
tissue in Belgium. A French soldier 
» was wounded on the Yeer and 
ihed here today gives an account of 
[experiences which clearly indicates 
I blind daring and almost incredible 
mnination of their assaults.
|*My brigade,’ he says, «occupied a 
It two and a half miles to tins north 
lYpres. For forty hours we fought 
l by foot without a moment’s re
lé. It is impossible to describe such 
HI, but I witnessed the following in-

rA German regiment advanced with 
jr flag flying. At three hundred 
ps from our trenches it waff met by 
re so deadly that it fell back; Af- 

[ being informed in the rear it re- 
led in markedly diminished Bum- •

This time it got within about one 
dred yards of our lines, when our 
i poured1 a torrent of fire upon it, 
again it retreat»}. The third time 

ttempted an assault. This time or- 
i were given to hold our fire till they 
come up. At twenty yards every 
and rifle blazed away, and ten min- 

: later the regiment was annihilated. 
ess than an hour 8,000 men had been

B—I
From Missouri.

retry—You can’t go through here, 
rivate—But I have the captain’s oral
nission.
retry—Let me see if.

• To Sink the Censorship,
(Toronto Star).

he lament of the journalist about the 
psh censorship is voiced in verse by 
New York Mdil, which longs for 

l“A swift, destructive subinarine 
[To sink the censorship.** . ' - -
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Driving 
Sleet I

For
In Worst St 

Aviators
z>

British Drove Gq 
day at One Poi 
—Brave Serj 
Medal and Diel

1

■ London, Nov. 19, 9.20 p. 
lowing descriptive account, 
beén communicated by ad 
present with general headd 
tinues and supplements fl 
published on November 17 
meats of the British force a) 
armies in immediate touch 

November 16—The naturj 
ation on our front has not 
the last letter. The Germa 
tinned to press generally al 
and have focused their atta 
round Ypres, though there 
now, not been a resumptio 
lent attacks against that d 

“Friday, the 18th, was 
much rain. Trying as life is 
ig' under such conditions, aj 
at least the consolation of 1 
the enemy were in a won 
the wind blew steadily in 

“On our left, the momij 
desultory shelling, whid 
swelled in the afternoon 
bombardment of the sectid 
ranting sout.i to the Menij 
This' was, the prelude to ad 
the WhX line. Around Yd 
rushed our trenches at oj 
they were driven out agaid

than those of theHH^ 
“As each snecessive att 

Ypres by assault fails, the 
or the unhappy tow»;* < 
ever-increasing fury.

to the south o 
nation' remain;

ma

•further 
tie, the sit 
unchanged, a little groui 
here and there, and then : 
our centre and rig.it, and 
the whole of our line, the 

appeals to have reed 
day to search the an 

of our trenches- This, no 
of the policy of wearing i
TRENCHES TAKEN 
WITH THE BAYONET.

IT
this

“On the rig.it, on the 
18th-14*h, a German trei 
by a portion of our batl 
cupants being bayonetted 
oners. Part of another b 
also advanced during the 
tered some of the enemy 
tempting a similar opérai 
to-hand fight ensued, in l 
off victors; we killed 25 
only lost two men ourse!

‘^Saturday was very ct 
also some rain. On our 1< 
were started with the usu 
ing, and the Germans aga 
offensive 
Menln-Ypres road, with a 
to that obtained on the 
Tney penetrated our line 
points, but were soon drivi 
line was almost complete!

“Farther to the south 
made an attack near XV 
gained some ground undi 
very heavy fire from their 
afternoon our left centre 
to shelling alone, and in i 
mentieres was subjected ti 
ment. The town is now 
serted by its inhabitants.

“During the day Bethu 
barded by the enemy, 
devote bis attention to t 
lages and roads in the re. 

, rather than to the trench 
“On Sunday, the 15th, 

east of Ypres, a well cond 
attack was carried out ag 
tion of the line occupied 
on the previous day, whi 
tablished himself in sou 
trenches. Two attempts 
failed, when, at 5 80 a. i 
brought up to within 800 

After four rounds had 
party succeded ir carryln 
the subaltern in comman 

* “The attack was led bj 
sergeant-major. This nor 
officer was awarded the 
.Conduct Medal, but has 

£ his wounds. •
f>- “The bombardment s, 

siderably in this quartei 
day, on the southeast of 
Hollebeke and XVytschai 
some hard fighting in wt 
held their ground. On 
nothing occurred beyond 
ing. In the centre we sco 
cess. Some of the trenc' 
lately captured by the 
heavily bombarded by ; 
with the result that the t 
from the position and i 
the fire of our machine g 
tired, losing about half i
AVIATORS BRAVE 
DRIVING STORM.

“On our right all w 
weather on this day 
we have yet experienced, 
iy cold, and rain fell in 
theless, in spite of all 
aviators carried out a s 

: naissance. For some tin

in the aftemoo

w.i

®sii 8$
WMSP

R 18. 1914
?Zilsi4. ;m • mm.? r.

=. v . ! ^ ==WHAT IS THE '
and Griffiths and they 

« of it tonight, 
icer said the shock came at 
of the forenoon watch. He 

night a six-inch gun had been 
. and gave it little or no attention. mmi-rovWater began to pour in, however, and COUNTRY MARKET,

as it did he heard the cry, “Torpedoed Potatoes, per bbl. 
on port side! Close all watertight Beef, western ... 
doors.” Beef, country ...

All hands were ordered 0» deck. The Mutton, per lb ..
discipline was perfect, according to the Pork, per lb...........
petty officer’s story. The fireroom force Veal, per lb .... 
drew the fires on the starboard side and Eggs, hennery, per doz. 0.33 
this, together with the flood of cold wa- Tub butter, per lb.... 0.26 
ter rushing into the fireroom on the port Creamery butter,per lb 0.30 
Aide, was assumed to be the reason why Fowls,-fresh killed, per
the engines of the dreadnought were lb ...................

*'• unable to drive her into shoal water. j Spring chickens 
|V With regard to the explosion described Bacon 
ip above, another account in the New York H*m 

Evening Post says that it was probably 
-caused by shells set loose by the listing 
Of the battleship. A bit of armor plate 
tom from the sinking ship struck the 
deck of the Liverpool, cutting the legs 
from under a gunner. The men died in 
a short time.

The Post also

ST, ■ MARKETSlost;Mt IFSSi♦ ;. , 1 . .. J - Wp|HpSpS
(Continued from page 1.)

mi
.

Aw nj
adv marrie,

r.
' im: . 1.15

THIS ?
mm 0.13

DO l ■ immt. 0.07notia ..
-

lent, as the facts had now come 
and consented to tell what they

. -0.07 

. 0.09>es Cunning. 
Nov. 18—Th

rions Charges Made by ES. Carter,
Sanizer, Against W. IL Berry Late of Boston. 
But Now of Oak Bay, Cannot Be Allowed to Pass

as, Libel
hour later w* came 

, . f the stewards came —.
quarter and.said: ‘You’d better get up 

see those two lovely war- 
got wind 
and there

camnbettton nTTi Nov 15-iSne-

of his :• ."-j IS
Young Ghertong was on a duck-shoot

ing expedition about eight miles from of the
town with a number of friends. Two was much uneasiness among them, 
of the men of the party got scuffling '
with a gun which was accidently dis- »
charged, tlie bullet lodging in the leg of “As sqon as the steward told us about 
Cherlong, shattering the bone. The the warships, we ran upon deck. The 
young man was brought to Hotel Dieu day was dark and cloudy and a stiff 
hospital, where the limb was amputated, westerly gale was blowing. Off our 

Peter Lawrence, of FrankviUe (N. starboard si* we saw a big battleship 
S.), workman for the Dominion Bridge down by the stem end heavy seas 
Co., and who was employed with the breaking over her.’ --

w&sas 32 Ska
to the cruiser Liverpool, Aune over to us and 

. causing - --h speed crossed our bows. Hard-
ig bis leg un- -,-----she crossed when she turned and
He is being «crossed and kept up this sort

pen tine movement for a half hour. It 
seemed at first as iT she were trying 
deliberately to keep in the way of the 
Olympic as a means of making her stop.

“It was said on board later, however, 
that this performance was to clear the 
way for the White Star ship, which at 
that time was the only agent in those 
waters capable of towing the Audacious 
to a shoal haven. Neither the Liverpool 
herself nor the other small warships that 
had steamed to the work of rescue was 
capable of saving the super-dreadnought.
Crowded for the Boats.

“It was decided Instantly that the 
Liverpool could bettef" -*j$sk hitting a 
mine than could the Olympic, which 

.. - >• .;-r was ' later to tow the Audacious, and
Dr W F RobertesaM last Itoht that for this reaso“ LiverP°°1 made ber

______________ ______
MS for many yrnra haVng bemi 1’lL’mr’1 in' <c2t'ei2 "Hardiy hed th# cut acrom
resident ot the Adams Burns Co, ulct l5 , drowning in Courtenay our bow when the order was given to
was, until a few years ago, one ?aJl,faturd,t.y morninB» whose body was man the starboard lifeboats. Before

the largest lumber concerns in the f?un?’ a« the râ!2I‘mstaf J“inted this a call bad been issued for volun-
r__vlnce. Although he has been in poor J{*e Tact that Carter and H. Sederquest, teers. More answered than the boats 
health for the past year, the end came could accomodate and when it came time
suddenly, as he was about town yes ter- drowned in the Launching of the boat as for action the Olympic’s crew actually 
day and seemed stronger than for some «Ported. Henry Clegg, who was in the fOUght to get into the boats, so eager 
time. His loss will be keenly ftit, es- “°at and was rescued with a broken werc they to do something for their

-, seen at the hospital, said last night country and for the sailors on the doom- 
report of the tragedy as given ed Audacious, 

was substantially correct. Seven men “When one of the boats hit the water 
despairing of their Eves on the dredge they found in it a little bellboy, 11 years
attempted to launch the boat. Four old, who carried messages to and frotn
were already in when It was thrown the purser’s office, 
against- the side violently ahd Carter v Î -* • «
and Sedequest Went down «ver to te Crow Stood ,t Quarters. . +1

ffJKSSJsàÆ'îï ^^Sool^ïofK
ams, of New York, is his only son. a®y*be dredge, anchored in the middle “By so doing he made a lee, which en- 

Thomas D. Adams was bom in Doug- ."fig***?1*? Bay began tossing so bad- abfcd the I* lifeboats dropped from the

ISæSSTs ssHHTsf a ï&iSaKp#
and taking over the business, of the Thls was ***> Trom the windward the Olympic’s lifeboats had a hard pull. Blames France for Censorship.
Lawrence Lumber Co. under the slde Chough * is .Said that the captain It took them 20 minutes to get over to ■_ , , ,, ... , ,

le of thb Adams Bums Co He has and thfr otheIf u^cers who were in the Audacious, which lay about , 800 ®£fernbg tSthT b.ÎT
it only his summers here Jiving dur- another part W#e not at aU anxious for yards away. We plainly could see the f?r,

winter in New York and of late the safety of the dredge, as it is usually crew at quarters. ment, which Jim! resulted from the
re in Montreal, where be held large considered in- every way seaworthy. “They were the calmest body of men Prompt publiclty given to The story of

Montreal, where « held large reeson CTn be g,ven for their taking I have ever seen. The discipline was LU..gallant ^>ar«<r. *nd IS3g”.p,h
to thei small «Bd dangerous boat in the perfect. Through the binoculars the **p'Ty ^Kardlng -h^hftd areatlv ac-

SRtUf S£At?K* *nh “Is
- •Sari2Ktt.ï%?,—“
«iss 27srysrvaar

city last week and little is known of “Instantly four men came to the sur- 1<w ' t reKu]ate our proceedings,” 
them. His body has not yet been found, face cinching at the beckets, haul- he said_ «by the proceedings of our al-

ed themselves up on the keel. One man jj wbo do the chief- share of the fight-
was missing. He was the officer In com- “ ’ ,n the long Unes at the front in

, . ... their own country, and who, therefore,
"The men had not dung long to the have the decisive vote as to

upturned lifeboat when another boat ^ should be done In the way of ap- 
Came bounding by and picked them up. pointment of war correspondents.”

It was a fine piece of work, a beaut- He declared that he had been governed 
lfd pickup. On the deck of the Au- to ^ matter strictly by the require- 

(Continued from page 1.) dadous the officers directed the work of mentg ot the mflltary exigencies, and
■ .. . _ sending off the crew. Men were picked ^ ^ that the commander-ln-chlef

The sub-prefect of Marienwerder, for each post and told to jump on ord- ^ the French forces desired that both 
West Prussia, has issued a prodamation ere. There were about 900 on the Au- countries should get the full advantage 
of warning, tb the effect that the Hus- daciou^’ but ^were to>en to the that could be obtained by giving pubUc-

and Soldau, (East Prussia), but that on 14 lifeboats. Little Disease in Aftny.
the German aide of the frontier, it is
------- that it will be met by strqng

Ich «rill shortly force If into

%£S' u- . 0.16
. 0.18

“ n
•noon at 9 p.m.,

i one 0.00
0.19 “ 0

A Mt*. H
The death of

widow of Lewis n * ..
day night. She was eighty-seven year 
of age, and leaves one son and four 
daughters. A short funeral service was 
held Saturday evening at her late resi-
wasTtaken on t!

,at Forest Hills

Mteley. Turkey .................
Cucumbers, doz .. 
Cauliflower, doz .. 
Celery, native, doz 
Cabbage, per doz 
Squash ........
Turnips, bbl .

0.26/ 0.00■
0.70 “ 3
0.00 “ 1uncealment ot the Dugal report for Berry, was sent to Restigoiiche to ad-

^uiplated, will lend additional interest hosic Company, made an allowance of 
series of charges brought to $634.64 op “pine and pulp wood,” and 

Ae attention of Attorney-General Clarke then Mr. Hilyard made out a check for 
. ;y the Fredericton Mail. $2,908.82, making it

These new charges are either true or by W. H. Berry and 
‘ntrue. They are specific. The public of the check 
;obd demands that they be investigated count.” That chet 
so thoroughly as to prove or disprove 20, 1912. Its numl 
.hem. Under date of November 13 the made on the Bank of 
Fredericton Mail published the follow- at Campbellton, was I 
mg article, putting it squarely up to housie Lumber C 
Hon. Mr. Clarke: Hilyard, and was

ince seems to have created a sensation, the proceeds did not reach 
• The man who fled from New Bruns

wick the very day the royal commission 
began its work, after a conference the 

i day before with Premier Flemming on< 
the train between McAdam and St.
Stephen; the
the order of the royal commission to 
tend and give evidence ; the man v 

, later returned to Calais and remained 
just across the border line almost list—-

> his home and sa 
going to do about 

lains to be seen wh« 
remain to face'the more se

0.00 “ 0 
“ 00.00

0.60Dal- B Vice-Admiralsaysi^*P|ppHeH|
Sjr John R. Jellicoe, commander of the 
home fleet, visited the scene of the dis
aster on November 1 for purposes of in
vestigation.

GROCERIES.
a new Choice seeded raisinsjs 0.09% “ o.io

Fancy, do.......... .. 0.10 “ Ori0%
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ o.08‘/.
Cheese, per lb ....... 0.16% “ 0.17
Rice ................................. 0.05 “ 0.O5L
Cream tartar,pure, box 0.50 “ 0.55
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.10 2.20
Beans, hand picked... 2.95 “ 3.00
Beans, yellow eye . 3.75 “ 3 ^
Split peas, bbls 0.00 “ 5.25
F*t barley, bbls..............6.96 “ 7.00

“ 1.90
“ 6.10

as Joseph W. 
<■ B.), Nov 
llace, a res

'ti-stun
ANOTHER MILLION1480. It was 

»ed by Dal

ai ! BRITISH TROOPSi
-

signed by W. J
„• -i. . v

(Continued from page 1.)
that the coimtary should know something!COrnmeal, per bag .... 1.86 
spondents to Join the army. In justice Granulated commeal 6.00 
to the army, he said, it was desirable 
about the splendid deeds of. the British 
soldiers, which would increase popular 
enthusiasm and augment the stream 6fk 
recruits. t

Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, in 
a few caustic sentences, supported the 
plea made by Mr. Long. He declared 
that the censorship had made England 
the laughing stock of the world. The 
censor, he said, had even made an ex
cision from a Turk’s prayer to Moham
mad. The whole system of press 
sorship, he said, required complete re
organisation. " ■ÉÉ6»

of ser-1
rtüo daughters^*Florence *A^ and 

and a son, Walter S. aU at h<
Mrs. aThT Eaton.- 

Mre. R. Morton Smith yea 
cetved the sad news of the de 
sister, Mrs, A. H. E 
away on Saturday at 
more (Md.) The dec 

ughter of the late Rev.

■ 1.10 “ 1.15Instead of bringing the 
Fredericton, Superintendent 
another account to the Dali

may be readily compared.

to : ; '

M CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale quo.

allons per case:
Salmon, pinks.............. 4.90 “ 5.00
Salmon, red spring ... 7.75 “ 8.85
Finnan baddies ........ 4.50 “ 4.60
Kippered herring ... 4.50 “ 4^60
Clams .............................4.00 “ 4.25
Oysters, Is ....... 1.60 “ 1.65
Oysters, 2s .................... 2.50 “ 2.55
Corned beef, Is ...... 3.25 “ 3.30
Peaches, 2s ...................1.80 “ 1.85
Peaches, 8s .......... 2.20 “ 2.25
Pineapple, sliced ....... 1.95 “ 2.00
Pineapple, grated 1.50 “ 1.55
Singapore pineapples.. 1.55 “ 1.85
Lombard plums ...... 1.10 “ 115
Raspberries ...................2.02% “ 2.05
Corn, per doz ...............0.96 “ 1.00
Peas ................................ 0.95 “ 1.00
Strawberries .................2.25 “2.30
Tomatoes .... .............1.05 “ 1.10
Pumpkins .... ............ 1.05 “ 1.10
Squash ...... ...............1.00 “ 1.05

■ -

"ay ro
ot her

to^put
who refused to

OF
r

m.
M

2nd1st

B. C. Beach ....
■:at cen-

(19,419.15
' ...are you

Thomas B. EvansThis second stu: 
seen, corresponds

SrsSS
it will be

Little War News Withheld.

Replying to a criticism that news re
garding the wpr was being withheld, 
Premier Asquith declared that nothing 
was being kept - back, except in cases 
where such a course was required by 
immediate military exigencies.

Touching on other points raised in 
the course ot the debate, Mr. Asquith 
said that the increased, exports to 
neutral countries were, In most cases, 
due to the fact that supplies to these 
countries from Germany had been cut 
off, rather than to the fact that goods 
were being re-exported by these coun
tries to Germany.

Dealing with the vote of a million ad
ditional men, the premier remarked 
that apart from the territorials, 1,100,000 
men already were under arms. That 
number, however, he added, was not 
enough. He said he saw no reason to' 
be discouraged by the reertriting figures. 
The numbers Of men that the exigencies 
of the country demanded, he believed, 
would be raised. Indeed, he considered 
that the recruiting position was very 
satisfactory.

Since the outbreak of the war, Mr. 
Asquith said, more than 700,000 recruits 
had joined the regular ermÿ and near
ly 800,00k) had Jbined the territorials.

•tot check 

ppears tïTte Ir--.
party to d< 
enues of I 
this money
ra“notDrefu8e to investigate" the facts 

^h«d^.Wb°areChar8ed

xLn,
broad but without detail.

;
)len "from 
and the

ut in or- 
the re-or

jsr ■"* -the
for the t

leorge Clarke, to 
us charge and to let the pe<

tio^tepitoteT iS’ M the

with The 
tement 
Snce then

many of these of a convincing character 
have been obtained.

The Dalhousie Lumber Company, 
which is a subsidiary company of the

fnaPResSo1ctey’wteSre ‘ti

sssashïïi 
RS.
separate amounts, according to the scale 
submitted by the woods scalers 0 
crown lands in that district. 1 
amounts were $4,(68.50, $5,677.78 
$12,890.76. Total, $22,957.08.

The DalhouSle Lumber Company con
tended that the bills were large—too 
large in fàct-and sent a check to the 
Crown Land Department for $19,419.07, 
which they contended was all that was Still, there is one 
due the province. They received a re- mand a thorough im

7C*ment ‘ten ^JEJZZ
tended that the Dalhouslè Lumber Com- owes ’it to himseU 

. pany still owed the province $3,687.96. cleared up - 
The superintendent of scalers, W. H. ed.

this seri- String beans 
Baked beans

0.95 “ 1.00 
1.40 “ 1.45

iat there will 
g up of the facts, 
vas the head of the 
Emeut when

pecially by the poor of this community, 
to whom Mr. Adams had endeared him
self b y many acts of generosity.

He was a brother of the late Hon.tts&rafcSft
fSÀTSZZ1 “ ■“*

PROXHSIONS.
Pork, Canadian mess..27.00 “ 28.00 
Pork, American clear.27.00 “ 29.00
American plate beef. .26.26 “28.00
Lard, compound, tub.. .10% “ 0.10%
Lard, pure, tub............ 0.18% “ 0.13%
Molasses, fancy Barba

dos . .

o
the

this
was

- ring out ain XjSToiIf Ber
«M it,,-;... 0.34% “ 0.85

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .. 6.90 “ 7.00
United Empire, gran.. 6.80 “ 6.90
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow ...
Paris lumps ....

#■

f the
. 6.70 “ 6.80
. 6.40 “ 6.50
. 8.00 “ 8.25

and
it

£r,e FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal 
Standard oatmeal. t,... 0.00 
Manitoba, high grade. 
Ontario full patent ..

GRAINS.
Middlings, car lots ...27.50 
Mid, Small lots, bag.,29.00 
Bran, small lots, bag. .27.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ......................
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ..........
Oats, Canadian

0.00 “ 7.00
“ T.70 
“ 7 dn 

6.85 “ 6.90

than
7.65who must de-

•stigatio :
ceiîpt on accoun 

The Ctown
28.80
80.00
28.00

man pu the

- -■ ; 17.00 “ 18.00---------------
years there. Mr. McNamee
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Almonds ...... .
California prunes 
Filberts . '
Brazils ..
Peanuts, roasted .........0.11
Bag figs, per lb ...........0.10
Lemons, Medina, box.. 6.50 
Cocoanutg, per do* ... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 
Bananas

.. 0.15 “ 0.16

.. 0.17 “ 0.18
.. 0.09 “ 0.15
.. 0.15 “ 0.16

0.16 * 0.17
“ 0.14 
“ 0.16 
“ 7.00 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.50

2.00 “ 8.00
New figs, box......... 0.15 “ 0.19
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
California peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
California plums. 1.75 “ 2.25
California pears ...... 8.25 “ 8.85
Oranges .......................... 4.00 “ 4.21
Onions, Can, per 75 lb

£ James

Nov. - 12-James Dover, 
Acton’s oldest retired mer- 
1 away at bis 
!8t night. With

'1 ,
>..$ i'rcdeript 
one of Fre 
chants, pas 
York streel

on Rev.st^t
of the deceased, : Par- 

Theer, the late Patrick 
a dry goods busi«ss in this city for over 
30 years, the firm being known as Dever 
Bros. The deceased retired from busi
ness about ten years ago. The deceased 
was 78 years of age and is survived by 
his wife, four sons and five daughters.

Cap*. James Adam,.

With the death of Captain ° James 
Adams, at the advanced age of 81 years, 
at Hampton (N. B.), another of the old

Mit. Mar, S. FinJat. ft £ ^

Digby, N. S, Nov. 12—(Special)— retired from the sea many years ago. 
Mrs. Mary S. Findat died at the home He is survived by three sons and two 
of her daughter, Mrs.' Wilfred ReWiins, brokers. The funeral will take placé 
Rossway, last night, aged 72 years, hav- at Hampton at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
months. She is smSivlTby one daugh- Hr*. J. A. Fawcett

îte Utotld Stotos8^ th:hMi^‘bU” B^îdra terathÆ
Maggie McKay, of Clyde River. Pa^tt. of SSdale? of

LlaSTnal XIroh toTwL hi«Mv Vancouver, Arthur T-, of Wisconsin,and 
gregational church and was highly re- William R„ ex-warden of York county,
spected by all who had the pleasure of and three daughtere-Mrs. F- E. Brack- 
her acquaintance. ett, -of Boston; Mrs. Zara Fox, of Tem

perance Vale, and Mrs. John Allen, of 
Hawkshaw; survive. ‘

led. Mr, and 
e in St. John.

ty, Nov.1 16. 
was solemniz-

/ w-
Mrt;

WINTER'S 'COLD gpP;?f 
BREATH HALTS X 

FIGHTING IN FUNDERS

Gtey-Mac

A very pretty wed 
ed at the home of B. 
street Wednesday evening,
Cecil Grey and Miss Mary 
MacKenzie were united in the bonds of 
matrimony by Rev. Mr. Thompson. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a cos- 

ttBel rrey silk and car, "'

of many beautiful gifts. Walt Grey ptoyed Mendelsohn’s wi 

march. After a buffet luncheon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grey left for their future home, 
14 Bentley street.

Roy

1.25 “ 1.3C
Amera per 100 lb bag. 1.85 “ 1.90

FISH.

bag

a

Small dry cod ...........4..60
Medium dry cod .... 5.50
Pollock .........................
Grand Manan herring, 

halfrbbls .

• 0.00
“ 5.75 

8.50 “ 3.75

With reference to the allegations that 
there had been much demoralization 
among the troops through drink and 
other causes, he said that a careful in
quiry had been made which showed 
that there was far from thirty or forty 
per cent of the men suffering from pre
ventive disease, as had teen stated in 
some quarters. It would be nearer' the 
truth to say that there had been not 
more than ten, or at the outside fifteen, 
per cent suffering from disease of any

. 3.00 “ 3.35
, 0.15 “ 0.16

“ 12.00
0.08% “ 0.04

* 0.90 
0.12 “ 0.16

Decided to Blow Her Up.
Smoked herring ..
Pickled shad; half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80
Halibut ........................
Kippered herring, per

dozen .............
Swordfish........

forces; a “Some of the small boats made three 
trips between battleship and merchant
man. About 200 men were left on board 
the Audacious to assist in the handling 
of lines and cables while the Olympic 
made her futile efforts to take the Au
dacious in tow. ‘ J

“Later these men were taken off to 
the Liverpool in the Olympic’s lifeboats 
when it was decided that the Audacious 
Should be blown up Sod sunk.

“The Olympic dropped anchor off On the whole, he did not think there 
Lough Swilly at 8 p. m: An hour later had ever teen brought together a body 
Beames and Griffiths, who were below, of men who comported themselyes so 
said a tremendous flash lighted up the well, and had shown such regard for 
entire ship. They rushed to the deck sobriety and decency as had the troops 
and could see for fully .20 seconds after- raised for the present war. The vote 
ward burning fragments shooting up- of an additional war credit of $1,125,- 

Bains, France, via Pari* ward from the place where they had 000,000 and an additional 1,100,000 
, a-“r_Thlf . «fftonal left the Audacious. was immediately agreed upon,

inhabitants before the “Then there came a roar. It sounded,
. . .n M representative of they said, as If some mammoth boiler
hostiKrmv w1,iP,ah'n letting ***"»■ » stopped as

dred honest™ d nfel “ F CommeDced* $ Æ

scarred buildings are standing. All the Companions Steamed Away, 
others have been knocked to pieces by .;i
shells, or burned, mostly burned. “That was the end of the Audacious.

Sermaite, which is seventeen miles Everyone on board had been taken off 
east northeast of Vitry-Le-Francois, and the Liverpool had put the finishing 
was on the battle Hne of 120 miles touch to the forenoon.” 
choeen by General Joffre for the French As a reason for destroying the Audac- 
stand. It was under shell fire when the tous, it was said that the battleship was 
French occupied the place, again when hopelessly damaged, and that if not 
the Germans held It, and when it lay be- blown up she would become a menace 
tween the two armies. This went on to navigation. . s'
for five days. The frightened Inhabi
tants lived" in the cellars until the tum
bling ruins- began to choke the entrances.
Then toe Germans, withdrawing for the 
last time, the retreat having been 
sounded, it is alleged they set fisc to 
all dwellings left standing, and that most 
of them were burned. The 200 residents 
remaining took refuge in the open fields- 

Thus a prosperous little city, in a dis
trict whichTs the centre of sugar 
factoring, was almost effaced. The cor-, 
respondent has seen seven such towns, 
and there appear to be a hundred more 
in toe eonptry. recovered from the Ger- 
tpans. - *" O ..Y-: ' •; -t -•

■ ■ • t w 1
One oi a^. Large Tribe, 
s "grumbles when the weather is 
grumbles when it is cold.” 
there anything he likes?”

Yes, ‘to grumble.”—Boston Tran-

Friday, Nov. 18.
Many friends in St. John will be in

terested in an event which took place 
in the Mount Pleasant Presbyterian 
Church, Vancouver, on Tuesday evening, 
November 8, when Miss Vera Annetta, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary L. Fenton, of 
that city, became the bride of a former 
St John boy, Harold Stanley Cunning
ham. The ceremony was performed by 
the pastor, Rèv. John Woodside, in the 
presence of only intimate friends. Miss

ÏÏÏÊS.'fo’SSn.
jndon. Nor. 16, 826 

p. m.—King.JLudwig of Bavaria, on (re
viewing the teadets at Munich today, ac
cording to tte Lokal Anseiger of Beriin,

via .......... 0.00 “ 0.96
. .... 0.12 “ 0.13
OILS.

Mrs. Alexander Prosser,
Hopewell HILL, Nov. 11—Many friends 

will be interested in following particu
lars concerning the late Mrs. Alexander 
Prosser, of Midway, wbos 
particularly sad circumst! 
a short time ago. Mrt.
Was formerly Miss Carra S 
ter of the late Wm. Stevei 
was born on August 20, 
been married about a year and a half. 
She ' joined the Harvey 
in the early part of her
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Pennollne
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hot rest ulkil thé enemy is 
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peace Is 1

0.18sort ?Silas a Chisholm. 0.670.65
0.91Moncton;'Nov. s H. Chisholmdeath under 

wens, daugh-

MTayd

year o/lto^ 

native of Nwa Scotia and
0.82%0.00

r Ttotyt
.. 0.00 “ 0.21 
.. 0.00

after tltwo years was a 
Albert county. In the

r Mr. WAR. “ 0.20%left on aMrs.

return to Vancouv
er they will reside at 68 Fortieth avenu.
PSP-YS"'’ : :The test 
this city

-16 " HIDES.
Hides, per lb 0.12
Lambskins, Oct., each 0.55 
Lambskins, early,

Moosehides, per lb .... 0.04 
Deerskins, per lb .... 0.08

a Of "

men
his son, Claude B., an 
Intercolonial Railway, 
was a Fenian Raid volunteer.

Helen Marie Jones.

“ 0.13% 
“ 0.70

, each 0.15 “ 0.60 
...... 0.16 “ 0.18

1st church,
■■■ PU WEiÜRii

valued and consistent member till her 
death. She was a graduate of the Rhode 
Island Training school for nurses, leav
ing the school there at Christmas, 191L 
Her course of study was broken by 
deaths in her family, her father, mother, 
her brother, Harold and sister Laura, 
passing away during that time. She was 
married June 25, 1913, to Alexander E. 
Prosser. Her little daughter, Margery 
J. died a few days before her mother, 
the funerals being held, at the same hour. 
Mrs. Prosser, although she had been in 
failing health for a few months, had on
ly been confined to her bed about four 
weeks. She was conscious to the last 
and made all arrangements, for the 
fanerai services. She is survive# by her 
husband and two brothers—George W. 
Stevens, of Midway, and Theodore H, 
in the Canadian West. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. B. Cro
well, pastor of the Harvey Baptist 
church, assisted by Rev. J. H. Markham, 
a former pastor. The pall bearers were 
Chas. Bishop, Fred. Stuart, Raymond 
Tingley, and Charles Copp.

John F. McNamee.

IIS FOB CMHUKSl 
AT SALISBURY PLAIH

Helen Marie, aged twelve years. She erator with the C. P. R. Telegraph Co. in 
was a particularly bright little girt and Vancouver. ‘ ~ ' V
very popular with her girt friends. Her 
father, James Owens, died about four 
years ago. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at- 2A0 o’clock.

Miss Annie R. TffiJ

Sackville, N. B., Nov. 18—Miss .
R, Trueman passed away at her 
dence in Main street this aftemo

of Mrs. Wood, wife of Governor Wood.
The funeral will take place Sunday after
noon. • 1 Lfî.SfSïSw

the[

“ 0.04% 
“ 0.09

Real Estate ^Transfers.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :
Mrs. Jessie M. Brown to John Arm

strong, property in St. Martins.
East St. John Land Syndicate to W. 

G. Stone, property in Simonds.
A. H. Hanington to J. A. Maxwell, 

property in Lancaster. 1
A. H. Hanington to J. B. Pollock, 

property in Lancaster.
Michael Horgan to Bridget F, wife of 

J. T. McCormick, property in Simonds.
B. F. Coates to C. A. and G. W. 

Coates, $800, property in Havelock.
, C. A. Coates to G ,W. Coates, $2,060, 
property in Havelock.

Henry Crandall to Isaac Case, property 
In Springfield.

C. H. James to Catherine Gooderirh, 
property in Rothesay.

C. R. McKenzie to Presbyterian 
church fund, property in Westfield.

J. D. O’Connell to Richard Walters, 
$125, property In Sussex.

Heir* of Di P. O’Regan to Michael 
Hanley, $470, property in Havelock.

H. N. Pollock to F. W. Wright.ui. 
property in Sussex.

Albert Ryan to John Anderson, $5uu, 
property in Sussex.

Troops in Fine Spirits Playing Rugby 
in the Thick Mud.

Pttman-Bradbury.
; 7 Friday, Nov. IS,

redding of interest tb many friends 
place Wednesday evening at the 

home of Mrs. R. Bradbury, when Miss 
Colena C. Bradbury became the bride of 

* Chartes F. Pitman, of this city. The

BBSS"™Epu^y da
many handsome and usefnl gifts. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pitman will reside at 12 St. 
Andrews street.

A w
took

roeman. London, Nov. 16—The Daily Mall 
correspondent, who visited the Salisbury 
camps at the week-end, found that, de
spite the mud, damp and cold, the Cana
dians were the merriest of merry fellows, 
playing rugby in the thick mud' And 
singing their national songs. Already 
5,000 men have taken possession of the 
huts erected at Bulford camp which, in 
addition to their greater comfort and 
protection, bring the soldiers nearer to 
the railway. The war office has 800 
at work building more, and hope before 
the end of the month to accommodate 
the whole contingent in these huts.

Marooned at Lough Swilly.
None of the Olympic’s 200 passen

gers were allowed ashore for six days, 
and all, It was stated, were requested 
by the naval authorities to say nothing 
of what they had seen, and all mem
bers of the crew were sworn to refrain 
from speaking of the loss of the battle-
slPH UevtoCoL j:; w. <yGra*.§§Bi My

•Lieut.-Col. John Walter de Courcy Beathr-Braden.
O’Grady died at Winnipeg Thursday A very pretty wedding was solem- 
lnat, aged 50 years. Colonel O’Grady nised in Calgary by the Rev. M. B. 
commanded the 90th Regiment, “Little Ryan on Oct. 81, when Miss Miqnle 
Black Devils,” since 1911. He was at Florence Braden, formerly of this dty, 

Friday, Nov. 18.- Valcartier with the first Canadian con- but now residing in Calgary, was joined 
John F. McNamee, father of Police- tingent. in wedlock to Frank Beatty. The bride,

man James McNamee, died yesterday at Colonel O’Grady had been ill for some who was unattended, was attired in a 
his home at Coldbrook, at the advanced weeks, resulting from over-exertion dur-] navy blue traveling suit with hat to 
age of nenety years. He- Was one of ing the mobilization of his regiment. He match. Mr. and Mrs. Beatty left for 
the best known and most respected resi- returned home from Valcartier in poor' e short trip south and will reside in 
dents of the county and has been living' health, but his. condition was not con- Calgary on theft return.

hile marooned on board, the Olym
pic’s passengers saw other dreadnoughts 
of the squadron steaming in and out of 
Lough Swilly, but not until mine sweep
ers had gone over an area of some 2,400 
square miles surrounding the place where 
the Audacious was hit.
“Torpedoed on Port Side” “I see that another naval engagement

. is reported.”
Among the dreadnought’s men taken “Between the British and Germans ” 

aboard the Glympic was a petty officer “No; the captain of a croiser has

fhenC vessti6 wlÆ uTtoiaZ tell-
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